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Consistant failure doesn't breed
The big question: Will Reaganomics work? But even 

if it could, who would believe it — considering all the 
hype, dreams and unrealistic forecasts that we keep 
getting bombarded with out of Washington.

Let’s look at the facts . . .  and as we do, it’s easy to un
derstand why the administration’s repeared promises of 
a better economic tomorrow are greeted with growing 
skepticism. Consistent failure doesn’t breed credibility.

For starters, iet’s go back to Jan. 27, 1981. On that 
date. Treasury boss Donald Regan told a Senate Ap
propriations Committee: "Rather than relying on 
specious forecats, our approach will be to develop 
economic scenarios which embody the president’s 
program for revitalizing the economy. Making these 
scenarios reality will depend on the success with which .
. . the administration and the Congress implement the 
president’s program . . . "

In other words, there was no serious analysis of what 
the various economic numbers might look like — but 
rather growth assumptions were concocted that would 
somehow generate enough revenues to balance the 
budget by ’84. And by simply enacting the Reagan 
program — namely, tax cuts, spending cuts, increased 
defense spending and industry dere^lation — all our 
economic ills would be cured; so we were pitched by one 
administration optimist after another.

SOME THREE WEEKS later, Feb, 18 to be precise,, 
the White House attached rosy numbers to its lofty goals 
in a press release titled: "America’s new beginning: A 
program for economic recovery.”  Specifically, the 
White House said,, real economic activity is projected to 
recover from the ’80-’81 period of weakness and move to
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Career anxiety?
WEST HARTFORD — Suffering from career 

anxiety?
You can explore the many career opportunities 

available in the fashion industry and learn where 
the jobs are by attending a seminar at Saint Joseph 
College. .

The talk will be held today at 7:30 p.m. in the 
Crystal Room, Mercy Hall, and will be hosted bv 
James Manley, an admissions representative i. 
Tobe-Coburn fashion school in New York City.

The seminar is open to the public at no charge. 
The college is at 1678 Asylum Ave., near Trout 
Brook Road.

LaBonne cited
George "T ed ”  LaBonne Jr., J.D., of 111 

Highwo^ Drive, Manchester, has qualified for the 
26th consecutive year, for membership in the 
Million Dollar Round 'Table of the National Life 
Underwriters Association.

LaBonne, who specializes in personal and estate 
planning, employee benefits and commercial 
property and casualty insurance, will complete 30 
years of service to his insurance clients in the Hart
ford area on June 30.

Income declines
NEW YORK — Western Pacific Industries Inc. 

reported that net income in the first quarter of 1982 
declined about 10 percent to $6,548,000 or $2.82 per 
share compared with $7,272,000 or $3.11 per share in 
the first quarter of last year.

A decision to further contract unpromising ac
tivities in Europe necessitated a charge to income 
in the first quarter of approximately $660,000 (29 
cents per share) to provide for losses and costs 
resulting from this decision, the company said. ’This 
charge was more than offset by substantial invest
ment income, including a gain of $933,000 ( 40 cents 
per share) on sale of marketable securities in the 
quarter.

Net sales of manufacturing operations were $50,- 
175,000 and operating income was $7,941,000 
representing declines of 13 percent and 35 percent 
respectively from the first quarter of 1981.

Western Pacific Industries companies include the 
Veeder-Root Co., Hartford, and the Holo-Krome 
Co., West Hartford.

Earnings rise
WATERBURY — Colonial Bancorp Inc., with 

assets of $1,273 billion, posted higher earnings for 
the quarter ended March 31, than for the same 
period in 1981. Consolidated income before secunty 
transactions rose to 90 cents per share, compared 
to 75 cents a year ago, an increase of 20 percent.

“ We feel our first quarter results are satisfac
tory, considering the state of the economy,”  Mid 
Colonial’s chairman, Francis M. White, adding, 
"W e view the drop in the inflation rate as positive 
and would welcome further decreased loan rates.

Handbook is out
Eighty local land groups across the state have 

received the "Connecticut Land Trust Handbook.”  
Compiled by the Land Trust Service Bureau, the 
handbook is a “ how to”  manual which discusses 
legal and practical aspects of land conservation by 
land trusts. _

Land trusts are nonprofit organizations that hold 
and manage local natural areas and open space. 
Eight out of the nation’s 450 land trusts are located 
in Connecticut. Statewide they hold over 14,500 
acres.

Copies of the Handbook are available for $8, in
cluding postage, from the Land Trust Service 
Bureau, Box MMM, Wesleyan Station, Middietown, 
06457.

Dan Dorfman
Syndicated
Columnist

a 4 to 5 percent annual growth path through ’86. And in 
that release, it forecast an ’82 picture that included a 4.2 
percent gain in real gross national product, 7.2 percent 
unemployment and 8.9 percent interest rates on 90<lay 
Treasury bills.

It all sounded good — except it turned out to be blue 
sky. ’This past February the Office of Management and 
Budget came up with a new set of ’82 forecasts and they 
painted a far less optimistic picture than the year- 
earlier projections.

The interest-rate forecast, for example, was boosted 
to 11.7 percent; that’s 31 percent higher than the 
originai 8.9 percent projection. ’The estimate on real 
GNP was cut to 13 percent; that’s a 28 percent reduction 
in real economic activity. And the projection for ’82 un
employment was boost^ to 8.4 percent; this was a 16 
percent upward, revision.

W HAT WAS WRONG, of course, was the failure of 
the Reagan economic brain trust to allow for the

Acronyms 
are target 
of GHA&A

HARTFORD (U P I) — Insurance company neophytes 
might have some difficulty knowing their AMIS from 
their ASPIR these days — unless, of course, they’re in 
the worker’s LOB.

It may sound confusing, but workers at The Hartford 
Insurance Group needn’t worry since the solution can be 
found in the second edition of the Glossary of Hartford 
Acronyms and Abbreviations.

’The glossary, which covers 20 pages single-spaced, 
takes aim at the acronym explosion that has condensed 
the longer words that describe various aspects of the 
business into the shorter alphabet soup of acronyms.

’The glossary explains that AMIS is the Automated 
MuItiLine Inquiry System, which differs from an 
ASPIR, the Automated Statistical and Premium Infor
mation Reporting System. ’That clears that up.

’The more familiar LOB stands for Line Of Business 
and it also is listed in the glossary for the insurance 
company neophyte. ’

The Hartford group published its first edition glossary 
last summer and the books were snatched up in a hurry. 
Internal requests came in so fast all the copies were 
gone in three days.

But the book is not just for the newcomer, and it 
doesn’t always make things crystal clear.

Glossary author Kevin Marton said even experienced 
executives can’t keep it all straight sometimes and 
wouid rather give the illusion they know what all those 
letters mean instead of asking.

“ A few company veterans have confided that they 
didn’t always understand memos or the subject of a 
meeting that they had attended,”  he said.

Marton said those who admitted their ignorance 
weren’t necessarily any better off. ’The answers can be 
as confusing, as the questions.

“ Most company managers tend to talk in acronyms 
common to their own departments .... A translation of 
each unfamiliar word can work itself into a 10-minute 
monologue,”  Marton said.

In the past, some divisions within the company kept 
their own glossaries, but that didn’t do much good when 
someone had to take the perilous step across depart
ment boundaries.

Marton hopes the glossary eliminates most of the 
problems. Company executives who want a copy ask for 
the GHA&A.

ICC OKs rail sale
BOS'TON (U PI) — The Boston & Maine Railroad has a 

new owner.
’The Interstate Commerce Commission has allowed a 

Connecticut transnortation company to purchase the 
once-mighty railroad that for many years provided 
passengers with service to the nor& on such luxury 
trains as The Montreal Express and The Gull.

Guilford ’Transportation Industries Inc. of Durham, 
Conn., Monday announced the acquisition of the finan
cially ailing railroad which now provides freight and 
commuter service throughout New England.

In a statement, Guilford President Timothy Mellon 
applauded the ICC decision and extended gratitude to 
B&M management, who were unavailable for comment.

’The B&M provides commuter service under contract 
to the Massachusetts Bay ’Transportation Authority.

MBTA spokesman Paul DiNatale shed some light on 
the purchase.

"Mellon has already purchased the Delaware and 
Hudson'Railroad and his basic goal was ownership of a 
New England-wide railroad transportation,”  he said.

DiNatale said he believed the purchase price was $24 
million.

10 strikers arrested
W(X)NSOCKET, R.I. (U P I) — Ten pickets were 

arrested Monday outside the Providence & Worcester 
Railroad headquarters at Depot Square for attacking a 
personnel van with ax handles, paint and tear gas 
canisters, police said.

The trouble was reported around 9 a.m. as a van 
carrying regular employees to work approached a line 
of about 20 pickets in front of the building.

As the van went through the line, strikers threw paint, 
smashed the windows and sides of the van with axe 
handles and set off gas canisters. Police Chief Joseph G. 
Baillargeon said.
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massive budget deficit and the Federal Reserve’s deter
mination to keep credit expensive in order to break the 
back of inflation. Both threw the White House’s predic
tions way out of kilter.

’Treasury skipper Regan has always struck me as a 
pretty bright guy — but thank goodness his success isn’t 
predicated on his forecasting ability. I f it were, he’d 
probably have been sent to Uie boondocks a long time 
ago.

Here are a couple of noteworthy examples. On March 
21,1981, Regan predicted a personal savings rate for all 
of ’81 of $12.2 billion — equal of 6 percent of disposable 
personal income. What made this forecast so relevant 
was the fact that the incentive to save was one of the 
main elements of the Reagan program; more savings 
meant more investments and that’s what improving 
economies are all about.
. So what happened? Regan was way off base. Not only 
didn’t the ’81 savings rate go up to 6 percent, but it ac
tually fell that year to 5.3 percent (that’s only about $107 
billion of savings) from 5.6 percent in ’M. ’The big 
problem: The administration failed to factor in the ex
tent of the recession, which reduced income (and 
therefore savings).

a c t u a l l y , r e c a n  g o o f e d  twice in one week 
— since on March 23, 1981, he told the Wharton School 
"the president’s program will begin to bear fruit even 
before it is enacted.”  And he went on to observe cheer
fully that interest rates were already coming down.

Alas, it was only for a fleeting moment. At the time of 
Regan’s speech, rates had come down somewhat; 90- 
day T-bills were fetching 12.9 percent, vs. 14.5 percent

at the beginning of March of ’81. and the priine had 
dropped that month from 18 % percent to 17 %
But the end of the following month, the T-bill rate was 
back up to 14 % percent and the prime had risen to 16 
percent. And once again, the administration s credlDiu- 
ty was brought into question.

If you think the ’Treasury chief was bad, how about the 
exuberance of Manuel Johnson, deputy assistant 
secretary of ’Treasury Affairs; his head must have been 
way up in the economic clouds on June 23 of ’81 when he 
declared; “ Toward the end of the year, the president s 
package of tax incentives should begin to make a 
difference, and ’82 should witness a dramatically im
proved economic performance.”  He went on the predict 
that real GNP should grow in the 5 percent range from 
the end of ’81 to the end of ’82.

POOR JOHNSON proved to be a disaster as an 
economic scriptvn-iter. as fourth quarter ’81 GNP. in
stead of growing 5 percent, fell at a wicked annual 4. 5
percent rate. , vi

And even his own boss went on to repudiate him some 
four months later when Don Regan, In a speech to an 
Illinois business group, chopped that ’82 GNP forecast 
to just 3 percent. (Actually, the administration is 
sticking to this number, though just about every 
economist is forecasting an ’82 decline in GNP.)

I could go on with many more examples, but enough of 
the White House’s public relations gobbledygook. And 
that brings us to the obvious question: We just booted 
one economic illiterate out of the Oval Office. Have we 
inherited another?

Small
computer

The latest computers 
are so small you can 
take one with you 
w h ere ver  you go. 
Louise Pond of Victor 
Computer, Southboro, 
Mass., demonstrates 
the portable computer 
at the recent Boston 
Computer Showcase 
Exposition. The hand
held  c o m p u t e r  Is 
battery operated and 
has a 6 5 - b u t t o n  
keyboard.
UPI photo
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,TO HONOR A  VERY SPECIAL LADY

bo it with a Herald Classified 
Happy Adi
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Mom,
You’re the 
greatestll

^  Love,
Michelle & Stephen, 

Melanie & Jessica

1'/4”x1" equals *3.00

Other Sizes:
1'/4"x1'/4" equals *4.50 
3’A”x2” equals *12.00

To Mom — 
With Love 
and Thanks 
for always 
being There.

Sally, Tom 
& Dad

VA"x2" equals *6.00

Call The Herald > 643-2711 8:30-5 p.m. 
Ask for Pam

Deadline for Ads — 12:00 noon May 5, 1982.
Ads will appear In 

Sat., May 8th edition.
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Britain to impose 
air, sea blockade 0 m *

By United Press International
’The British task force in the South 

Atlantic will Impose a total air and 
sea blockade on the Argentine-held 
Falkland Islands, including the air
port at the capital of Port Stanley, 
effective Friday at 7'a.m. EDT, the 
British Defense Ministry announced 
today.

The Defense Ministry said the 
new blockade zone will cover the 
same 200-mile radius around the 
Falkland Islands as the original sea 
blockade established April 12.

“ From the time indicated, the 
exclusion zone will apply not only to 
Argentine warships and Argentine 
naval auxiliaries, but also to any 
other ship, whether naval or 
merchant vessel, which is operating 
in support of the illegal occupation 
of the Falkland Islands by Argentine 
forces,”  the ministry said.

“ 'The exclusion zone will also app
ly to any aircraft whether military 
or civilian, which is operating in 
support of the illegal operation.”

The ministry said that ships and 
aircraft that are found within the 
zone after the blockade is imposed 
"w ill be regarded as operating in 
support of the illegal occupation and 
will therefore be regarded as hostile

and will be liable to be attacked by 
British forces.”

“ Also from the time indicated 
Port Stanley airport will be closed 
and any aircraft on the ground in the 
Falkland Islands will be regarded as 
present in support of the illegal oc
cupation and accordingly is liable to 
be attacked.”

’The ministry warned the blockade 
would be im posed “ w ithout 
prejudice to the right of the United 
Kingdom to take whatever ad
ditional measures are needed in sup
port of the right of self-defense un
der the U.N. charter.”

P r im e  M in is te r  M a rga re t 
Thatcher held emergency talks with 
her full Cabinet amid indications 
that Britain plans an imminent at
tack on the Falklands.

In Buenos Aires, naval sources 
warned that the British fleet would 
be within striking distance of the 
Falklands by this afternoon “ at the 
latest.”

Britain has imposed a near total 
blackout on battle preparations but 
Mrs. Thatcher ominously told 
Parliament ’Tuesday Argentina was 
unlikely to withdraw from the 
Falklands “ unless we bring military 
pressure to bear.”

As both sides went on war footing. 
Secretary of State Alexander Haig 
made a last stab at heading off an 
armed confrontation by sending a 
new proposal to Argentina and Bri
tain. A Buenos Aires news agency 
said it was rejected as “ unaccep
table.”

Haig reportedly warned Argentine 
President Gen. Leopoldo Galtieri 
Britain was “ deadly Serious”  about 
retaking its colony of 149 years and 
the United States was bound by 
treaties to support its NATO ally.

The Organization of American 
States, meeting into the early hours 
today, approved, 17-0, with four 
a b s te n t io n s , a r e s o lu t io n  
recognizing Argentine sovereignty 
over the disputed Islands and calling 
for an “ immediate truce.”  ’The 
United States abstained.

Argentine Foreign  M in ister 
Nicanor Costa Mendez told the 
emergency OAS session ’Tuesday 
Britain’s t battle fleet would attack 
the Falklands in“ 28 to 48”  hours.

But in Buenos Aires naval sources 
said main units of the British fleet of 
more than 60 ships would be in posi
tion to attack the Falklands by this 
afternoon “ at the latest,”  the news

Please turn to page 8

Study of condo site 
doesn't rule it out
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By Richard Cody 
Herald Reporter

BOLTON— Those who thought the 
town-sponsored Environmental 
Review Team’s report would make 
a. d e fin itive  conclusion about 
whether a site on South Road is 
suitable for Lawrence F. Fiano’s 
controversial condominium plan 
will be disappointed. But the report, 
made public Tuesday, does throw 
some considerable roadblocks in 
front of the proposal. But, it doesn’t 
rule it out.

’The general thrust of the 28-page 
report is that F iano’s 96-unit

proposal is too large for the 
pressed site, but that the problems 
could be overcome with costly and 
extensive site engineering or fewer 
units.

A hint of problems with the 
development as proposed is given in 
the front of the report: “ Although 
many severe limitations to develop
ment can be overcome with proper 
engineering techniques, these 
measures can become costly, 
making a project financially un
feasible for a developer.”

The final decision will have to be 
left up to the local zoning board, the 
report implies, after the consults-

Manchester High’s Steve Troy clears one 
hurdle and heads for the next In 100-meter 
hurdle event In triangular meet aoalnst East
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"w By Nancy Thompson 
Herald Reporter
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Would 'ya please?
Frank Amara, principal of Keeney Street School, tries to con
vince Just one of his three teachers, Jackfe Wagner, MaryAnn 
McAdams, or Donna Sardo, to dance during the school’s 25th 
birthday celebration today. Everyone marked the anniversary 
by dressing In 1950s clothes.

tion with the Water Compliance 
Unit o f the state Department of En
vironmental Protection and the 
Department of Health.

’The report cites several problems 
with drainage in the area, and a 
“ severe limitation to development 
... posed primarily by soil types 
found on this site.”  ’The report says 
the soil has a tendency “ to restrict 
the movement of water from the 
surface and through toe ground.”
“ ’This is probably the most critical 
concern with.,, respect to the 
proposal,”  the report states.

* Later the report says, “ However, 
limitations, even though severe, do 
not preclude toe use of toe land for 
development. I f economics permit 
large expenditures for land develop
ment and toe intended objective is 
consistent with the objectives of 
local and regional development, 
many soils and sites with difficult 
problems can be used.”

Further along, toe report states,
“ In general, because of soil and site 
characteristics toe projected densi
ty for toe parcel, though being 
limited' to toe more developable 
land areas (of toe acreage), would
seem to be too high. A more coiw r- >p|,g He3 ith Department staff will 
vative f i^ r e  in orter to achieve study the need for an emergency
successful sewap d i ^ l  for toe shelter and half-way house for men- 
long term may be ne^ed. patients and make recommen-

It also notes that the area has dations on how the community could 
seasonably high water tables, also establish those operations, 

m ay  a f f e c t  s e p t ic  s y s tem  -pjjg Advisory Board of Health 
operation. Tuesday charged Ronald Kraatz,

THE REPO RT FINDS that assistant health director, with the 
“ there is virtually no chance, the task of documenting the need for an 
project would have any impact on emergency shelter and a supervised

home and devising a model to create 
Please turn to page 8 them, including the cost of the possi-'

ble options. Nancy Carr, executive 
:¥SSSS:%¥:¥S:¥SS:¥SSS5:Ŵ ^̂  director of toe Manchester Area

Conference of Churches, told the 
I n S l d O  t O Q S l V  board that there is a desperate need

, /  for such shelters because people
24 pages, 4 sections with mental health problems are

2 advertising supplements living on toe streets.
la MACC is

Area .................................. IA currently working with seven people
Riisinoss ...........................91 94 With Severe mental problems who
aassified' ..................**''*"8 p®®-

10 P‘® c®" become dangerous to
Entertainment'! ] ' ! ! ! ! ! !  1 1 ! ! ! !  17 ‘ hemselvea or others if they are un- 
-Lottery 2 said.
Obituaries .................................. 8 *'®®®"̂  weeks, police reports
nnininn .............  ^ **ave documented cases of former
Peopletalk'! ! ! ! ! ! !  1 1 ! ! ! ! !  ] ! !  1 m yolv^ in poten-

, 9.J2  “ ally dangerous incidents, including
T«iBui«inii................................  1 7  ® case where a man threatened to
Weather ........................  I  •‘ 19 his neighbor after a fight, then

tried to hang himself at toe police 
station when he was arrested.

Over one hurdle
Herald photo by Tarquinlo

Catholic and Hall High Tuesday at Pete 
Wigren Track. Story on page 9.

Health Department to study issue

Does town need shelters 
for mental health patients?

Police also arrested a man who 
walked through the Cheney mill 
area shooting into the air. He had an 
arsenal of weapons in his room in 
one of the mills.

In the first instance, police 
wanted to commit the man to 
Norwich State Hospital, but he was 
released because there was no room 
at the hospital.

Mrs. Carr said lack of space at 
Manchester Memorial Hospital or 
at state hospitals is frequently a 
problem. In addition, she said, those 
people with the most severe 
problems, who do not function in 
normal society and need supervised 
living arrangements, often will pot 
admit they have a problem and will 
not cooperate with physicians.

Mrs. Carr said a study done two 
years ago by a Manchester Com
munity Services Council Task Force 
headed byj Kraatz recommended 
that both emergency and supervised 
shelters be established, but no ac
tion was taken. A mental, health 
team designed to coordinate the 
care for former mental health 
patients was created, but has met 
only once. The team does not in
clude a wide enough range of agen
cies to be effective, she said.

Board member Alan M. Kemp 
said documentation of the extent of 
the problem is necessary before the 
board can take any action. Once a 
study is done to determine the need

for shelters and the possible cost of 
providing them, the board can 
decide whether to request funding 
for such operations from the Board 
of Directors.

Mrs. Carr admitted that finding 
funding for toe staff of such shelters 
would be the main problem in star
ting operations.

In 1980, she said, there were 173 
admissions to mental health 
facilities from Manchester. Of 
those, 43 were diagnosed as having 
severe problems.

In 1981, MACC’s Project Genesis, 
which counsels form er mental 
patients, had a caseload of 66 per
sons, st)e added.

In addition, MACC Human Neds 
Department now sees 67 clients, 
one-half of whom have behavioral 
problems. ’The most severe cases 
come to MACC through the Human 
Needs Department,' rather than 
through Project Genesis, because 
they have housing, food and clothing 
ne^s, she said.

Samples today
The Manchester Herald today 

continues its sampling program 
to b r in g  c o p i e s  o f  the  
newspaper to non-subscribers 
in Manchester.
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N ews B riefing
Pesticide warning hit

DANBURY (UPI) — The manufacturer of an insec
ticide widely used to kili gypsy moth caterpillars 
criticized a state warning on the use of the insecticide as 
based on inadequate scientific review.

Union Carbide Agricultural Products Co. said 
Tuesday the lack of adequate scientific review by the 
state Department of Health Services resulted in inac
curacies and misrepresentations of the pesticide Sevin 
and its effects on people.

The health services department issued a statement 
last week urging people to avoid the use of Sevin, which 
is also known as cabaryl, to battle the.expected invasion 
of the leafeating gypsy moth caterpillars.

The department said Sevin could cause headaches, 
dizziness, eye, stomach and respiratory problems and 
that tests with animals showed the pesticide was a 
suspected cancer-causing agent.

However, health services officials agreed to review 
the warning after angry Union Carbide officials 
traveled to the agency’s Hartford offices to complain 
after the warning was issued.

In a statement issued Tuesday, Union Carbide said it 
has been "holding discussions” with state health of
ficials over the past several days regarding the agency’s 
opinions on Sevin.

Union Carbide again defended the use of Sevin to con
trol the gypsy moth caterpillar, citing scientific studies 
the company said have shown the pesticide to be safe 
when used as directed.

Open hearing spught
HARTFORD (UPI) — A Harford newspaper and 

television station’s appeal of a judge’s decisiort to hold a 
closed bond hearing for a murder suspect will probably 
be argued before the Appellate Session of the Superior 
Court next week.

The two are appealing Superior Court Judge Brian E. 
O’Neill’s approval last week of a request to bar the 
public from a bond hearing for Steven Wood, 42, of West 
Haven.

In making the request. State’s Attorney John M. 
Bailey said he feared publicity about evidence to be 
presented could endanger Wood’s right to a fair trial.

Wood is charged with murdering his ex-wife and three 
other people in West Hartford April 17. He was being 
held on $5()0,(X)0 bond at the Whiting Forensic Institute, a 
state mental institution in Middletown.

Bailey will ask O’Neill to revoke the bond.
Attorneys for The Hartford Courant and WFSB-TV 

filed petitions objecting to O’Neill’s ruling. Chief Assis
tant State’s Attorney Robert M. Meyer's said the bond 
hearing, originally scheduled for Thursday, would be 
postponed until a ruling was made on the petitions.

Man charged in slaying
BRIDGEPORT (UPI) — A young city man has been 

charged with murder in the slaying of a decorated West- 
port firefighter who was robbed and stabbed to death on 
the city’s west side, police said.

Michael Jackson, 20, was arrested at his home 
Tuesday in the P.T. Barnum Village housing complex at 
1 p.m. and charged in the Monday night slaying of 
James Ranholm, 45, of Westport, police said.

Ranholm was stabbed about nine times shortly, before 
11:40 p.m. Monday and taken to Park City Hospital 
where he died at 8:15 a.m. Tuesday, police Inspector 
Anthony Fabrizi said.

Fabrizi said Ranholm hpd been robbed but police did 
not know if the motive for the slaying was robbery or 
stemmed from the fact Ranholm was with a female 
acquaintance of Jackson at the time.

Reagan, O’Neill to meet
WASHINGTON (UPI) — President Reagan, who 

offered to go "the extra mile” to reach a budget com
promise, agreed to travel 17 blocks today to the Capitol 
for a meeting with his chief budget adversary — House 
Speaker Thomas O’Neill.

The face-to-face meeting, the first between the two 
principals since budget negotiations began weeks ago, 
was viewed as a crucial step in efforts to break the long- 
running impasse between Congress and the White 
House.

Senate Republican leader Howard Baker also was in
vited to attend.

Congressional leaders held out little optimism that the 
session would produce a nruich-sought budget com
promise because of the substantial concessions such a 
breakthrough would require from both sides.

“Hope springs eternal,” House GOP leader Bob 
Michel said today. “There’s a good possibility they can 
come to agreement on some items. And then on others 
there would be serious disagreements.”

Sen. Ernest Hollings, D-S.C., ranking Democrat on 
the Senate Budget Committee, said, “I’m very hopeful, 
but not optimistic, because I’ve learned one thing from 
the 13 meetings over three weeks; the president has yet 
to understand or appreciate the size of the problem.” .
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Weather
Today’s forecast

Today partial clearing. Highs 55 to 60. Northerly 
winds 15 to 25 mph. Tonight clear. Lows 35 to 40. 
Northerly winds 10 to 20 mph. Thursday sunny. High 
temperatures in the mid 60s. Northerly winds 10 to 15 
mph.

Bush will make China trip Long Island Sound

UPI photo

Today in history
On April 28, 1945 Fascist leader Benito 
Mussolini was executed by Italian patriots. 
The bodies of Mussolini and his mistress, 
Clara Petacci, hang from their heels on 
rafters of a gasoline station In Milan, Italy, 
where they were displayed.

Book removal asked
YORK, Maine (UPI) — For the fourth time in the past 

month, York parents have filed a petition requesting the 
removal of a school book they believe to be unfit for 
educational use.

The latest challenge involves a children’s book en
titled “ A Christmas Birthday Story,” D istrict 
Superintendent Richard E, Barnes said 'Tuesday.

The book, which describes the birth of Jesus, was 
protested by four local residents who said the story 
omits religious references.

N-plant shutdown seen
AUGUSTA, Maine (UPI) — Unless Maine Yankee can 

convince the Nuclear Regulatory Commission to amend 
its license or can find some place off-site to store 
nuclear waste, plant officials say they will have to shut 
down by 1987 because the storage pool will be full.

State officials, meanwhile, alarmed at the potential 
for a radiation leak at the state’s only nuclear power 
plants, said Tuesday they will “vigorously” contest 
Maine Yankee's application to store more spent fuel at 
the Wiscasset plant.

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Vice President George Bush 
will stop in Peking on his way back from a Far Eastern 
trip in a bid to ease Chinese concerns over the ad
ministration’s decision to sell arms to Taiwan.

The White House announced the visit Tuesday and 
said it would likely take place sometime beiWeen May 5 
and 9. Bush currently is in the middle of a two-week trip 
through the Far East that will take him to Japan, 
Korea, Singapore, New Zealand and Australia.

White House spokesman Larry Speakes sought to play 
down the significance of the million Taiwan arms 
sale issue that has so angered the Chinese.

Bush’s trip will not be “a mission to resolve at one 
stroke our differences on the Taiwan arms sales issue,” 
he said. But he acknowledged the subject “will be 
thoroughly discussed.”

It will come at a time of increasing tensions between 
the two capitals. For one thing, the Chinese are angry 
over Reagan’s arms deal that involves spare military 
parts for Taiwan.

The National Wealhef Service forecast for Long 
Island Sound from Watch Hill, R.L, to Montauk 
Point, N.Y.! Northerly winds 20 to 30 knots and gusty 
today and tonight. Northwest 10 to 20 knots Thursday. 
Partial clearing in the afternoon. Fair tonight and 
Thursday. Visibility over 5 miles. Average wave heights 
2 to 4 feet today and tonight.

Extended outlook
Extended outlook for New England Friday through 

Sunday:
Massachusetts, Rhode Island and Connectieut: 

Fair weather through the period. Daytiipe highs in fhe 
60s. Overnight lows in the 40s.

Vermont: Fair and seasonable. Highs in the 50s. 
Lows in the 30s.

Maine, New Hampshire: Fair weather through the 
period. Highs 55 to Lows mostly in the 30s.

Ivy rally planned
CAMBRIDGE, Mass. (UPI) — Students called a rally 

today in Harvard Yard to protest the university’s plans 
to strip campus buildings of their traditional ivy.

The “Save The Ivy” rally came in response to recent 
reports that school officials feel the greenery is costing 
the school too much to maintain and is harming the 
school’s hrick buildings.

“The spirit of Harvard is in the ivy,” senior Larry 
Brandman. "We cannot just sit back while the tradition 
and beauty of Harvard University falls victim to the 
meandering of architectural consultants.”

“We’re hoping that between 500 and 1,000 students will 
come,” he said Tuesday. “We don’t have speakers yet 
but we believe we will have professors, architects and 
alumni.”

School officials have complained the annual $50,000 
upkeep cost of the ivy — just for trimming it back from 
roofs and windows — is prohibitive in light of the 
current economy.

They also contend the vines are damaging the mortar 
in the buildings and will eventually result in increased 
maintenance costs.

F eopleta lk
Captain’s news

For years, no news was good news for “Captain 
Kangaroo.”

The show went on the air at 8 a.m.. Eastern time, 
an hour coveted by CBS News. The hour eventually 
was incorporated into the “CBS Morning News.” 
Bob Keeshan and his Captain were relegated to a 
half-hour at 6:30 a.m.

All three networks now are expanding early mor
ning news. CBS pians to broadcast news from 2-5 
a.m., starting in September. But rumors predict 
the news will stretch to 6:30, or possibly 8:30 or 9 
a.m.

That could strand Keeshan, an island of kidvid in 
a sea of aduit programs. Or he could wind up at 
8:30, an ideal time slot.

Keeshan told UPI, “ I don’t know what’s 
happening. I keep hearing these rumors about 8:30. 
I’d be just delighted with that as a solution to the 
problem

Burt plays rough
Burt Reynolds always seems such a big pussycat 

when he’s being interviewed by the likes of Barbara 
Waiters, but he was a tiger with a photographer 
who trespassed on his property.

The blowup came Sunday, after two freelance 
photographers followed Reynolds as he drove Loni 
Anderson of “WKRP In Cincinnati” to his estate in 
Hollywood’s Holmby Hills. One photographer got 
stuck in traffic, but the other reportedly reached 
Reynolds’ house before the actor and parked in his 
driveway. '

Police Lt. Dan Cooke said photographer Russel 
Turiak filed a complaint charging Reynolds 
knocked him to the ground and damaged his 
camera.

A spokesman for Reynolds said Tuesday Turiak 
was trespassing and “was lucky to get away as 
easily as he did.”• \

Jet set deli
Leonard Bernstein loves smoked whitefish. Andy 

Warhol goes for chocolate cake! Calvin Klein and 
Gilda Radner share a passion for smoked salmon.

When in New York they all do their shopping at 
Zabar’s, a delicatessen where the elite meet to buy 
their edible treats.

The current issue of Cosmopolitan has an article 
on the deli that describes what famous people 
order.

It’s a great place to go star-gazing, because 
except for Streisand, Zabar’s doesn't deliver.

Quote of the day
Dudley Moore says he can take professional

^^3

Put up your dukes UPI photo

Actor Sylvester Stallone fends off a cou
ple of “schoolyard fighters” on the 
playground of a United Way. day care 
center In Hollywood Tuesday. Stallone 
has just completed filming of "Rocky III"

criticism in stride but gets vicious about personal 
attacks, which he can only answer “in an equally 
primitive fashion — which is to take a small club 
and insert it in the nose of the person.”

He went on to tell Dennis Cunningham during a 
taped interview to be aired tonight on WCBS-TV’s 
News At Five: “There was one critic in England, I 
won’t say his name, but it’s emblazoned on my 
mind, and he just sort of misquoted me. Sort of 
taking stories (from), doubtful sources and at
tributing them to me. I hate that sort of thing. I 
think it’s very unfair and deserves a large punch in 
the mouth.” Moore thought it over and added, “I 
hope he’s not a large person — I hope he’s a small i 
man, very very frail.”

and was at the center to film a series of TV 
commercials for United Way after he was 
named to chair the organization’s new 
Voluntary Action Program.

Glimpses
Mercedes Ellington of “Sophisticated Ladies” 

will be one of the celebrity models tonight at the 
Tony Chase fashion show, “Broadway Goes Seventh 
Avenue,” and she also will headline a Girl Scout 
benefit in Englewood, N.J., on May 24 ...

Karl Malden is in Yugoslavia filming “Twilight 
Time”, ...

Marilynne Robinson, author of “Housekeeping” 
(Farrar, Straus & Giroux), won the Ernest 
Hemingway Foundation award for the best first 
novel published in 1981 ...

The Osmond Family is celebrating their 25th year 
in show business this year. They first came to 
national attention on Andy Williams’ television 
show .... ^

Nationa  ̂ forecast
By United Press 

City & Fcsl 
Albuquerque c 
Anchorage cy 
Asheville pc 
Atlanta c 
Billings pc 
Birmingham pc 
Boston pc 
Brownsvll Tx. r 
Buffalo c 
Chrlstn S.C. pc 
Charllt N.C. pc 
Chicago c 
Cleveland c 
Columbus c 
Dallas r 
Denver pc 
Des Moines cy 
Detroit c 
Duluth c 
KI Paso c 
Hartford pc 
Honolulu r 
Indianapolis c 
Jacksn Mss. pc 
Jacksonville pc 
Kansas City r 
I.as V ^as c 
l ittle Hock cy

International I..O.S A n g e le .s  p c 67 57
Hi Lo Pep Louisville c 61 37
79 49 Memphis pc 89 52
47 33 Miami Bech pc 83 72 13
69 49 Milwaukee c 47 32
71 50 MinneaMlis c 63 38
56 39 .24 Nashville pc 61 43
74 49 New Orlens pc 80 65
72 41 '.M New York cy 74 42 .25
87 70 20 Okhihom Cty r 73 55
56 31 Omaha r 57
78 62 Philadelphia pc 70 64 i.63
79 54 li Phoenix c 93 68
SO 31. Pittsburgh c 52 34 .03
56 37 Portlana Me. r 65 40 .14
54 30 F’ortland Ore. r 65 48 .13
78 63 Providence pc 72 46 .20
55 36 .07 Richmond pc 77 52 1.05
60 46 St. Louis pc 63 48
56 37 Salt LaKe CUyc 89 44
53 29 San Antonio pc 80 80
83 58 San Diego pc 70 62
72 40 .10 San Franese pc 60 48
83 70 .02 San Juan pc 87 74
62 39 Seattle r 61 44 '27
76 56 Spokane r 67 49 .03
88 58 Tampa pc 81 62
63 46 '.M Washington pc 65 .49
88 62 Wichita r 68 *50 .13
71 51

Lottery
Numbers drawn in New 

England Tuesday: 
Connecticut daily; 282. 
Maine daily: 103.
New Hampshire daiiy;

5949.
Rhode Island daily : 4119. 
Vermont daily: 009. 
Massachusetts daily: 

1678.

Almanac
By United Press International

Today is Wednesday, April 28, the 118th day of 1982 
with 247 to follow.

The moon is moving toward its first quarter.
. The morning star is Venus.
The evening stars are Mercury, Mars, Jupiter and 

Saturn.
Those bom on this date are under the sign of Taurus.
James Monroe, fifth president of the United States, 

was born April 28, 1758.
On.this date in history:
In 1788, Maryland was admitted to the Union as the 

seventh state.
In 1945, fascist leader Benito Mussolini was executed 

by Italian patriots.
In 1952, the war with Japan was officially ended with 

signing of a treaty by the United States and 47 other 
nations.

In 1975, North Vie/tnamese troops assaulted parts of 
Saigon’s suburbs as il(e communists tightened a noose 
around the South Vietnamese capital city.
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Community college has too many applicants
By Nancy Thompson '
Herald Reporter

Applications for Manchester Com- 
niunity College are running so far 
ahead of the number receiv^ at this 
time last yean that the school this 
sum m er may have to c lo se  
enrollments for the first time in its 
history.

Andrew Patema, MCC director of 
admissions, said the school had 
received 1,100 applications as of 
April' 2, 200 above the number

received as of April 2 last year.
PATERNA ADVISED anyone 

who is thinking of attending the 
school to apply soon because, if the 
numbers continue to climb, ad
missions may have to be closed off. 
Traditionally, most applicants apply 
between May and August, he said.

Last year MCC accepted 1,800 new 
students, Patema said.

Patema said there is no fixed 
number at which admissions will be 
cut off. It depends on which classes

the applicants wish to take.
He predicted that classes in cer

tain popular fields, such as data 
processing and food service, will be 
filled soon.

Patema said that in recent years 
a higher percentage of those who 
apply to MCC have been choosing to 
attend the school. Last year that 
percentage was 75 percent, while 10 
years ago it was closer to 50 per
cent.
' “ The number of people who

applied who are serious about 
staying with us has increased,” 
Patema said. “If we had 75 percent 
last year and we increase even 
slightly, there’s going to be a 
crunch.

“Later on this summer it may be 
very difficult to put together a 
schedule for a student.”

ALTHOUGH ALL programs 
continue to show an increase in 
applications, the biggest jump is in 
liberal arts enrollments, which are

Herald photo by Pinto

BRUCE LAVERY INTRODUCES PRINCIPALS 
. . .  who speak on discipline In the secondary schools

Manchester students 
called well-behaved
By Nancy Thompson 
Herald Reporter

The biggest discipline problems at 
the town’s two Junior high schools 
and the high school are class cutting 
and tardiness, according to the 
schools’ principals. But they said, 
the vast majority of students are 
well-behaved.

Manchester High School Principal 
Jacob Ludes III, Bennet Junior High 
School P rincipal Thomas M. 
Meisner Jr., and Illing Junior High 
School Principal Richard Lindgren 
spoke to the Buckley School Parent- 
Teacher Association Tuesday night 
in Buckley School.

Only about 5 percent of students 
—a re  s ig n if ic a n t  d isc ip lin e  
problems, the men said. Most 
students, they said, are well- 
behaved and may even be unaware 
of disciplinary policies because they 
do not violate them and learn the 
consequences.

Ludes and Lindgren said the dis
cipline problem has improved in the 
past four years.

' Ludes said that when he came to

Manchester High School in 1978, 
class-cutting was “ epidem ic.” 
Class-cutting has been reduced each 
year by the tightening of discipline 
policies, he said, and the gradual 
closing of the campus.

Lindgren said changes in the local 
judiciary have help^ the schools 
deal with hard-line discipline 
problems. Four years ago, local 
judges were lenient and gave 
youthful offenders no more than a 
slap on the wrist, Lindgren said. 
Since then, the penalties given out 
have become more severe, Lindgren 
said.

The biggest obstacle to enforcing 
discipline policies is the lack of 
parental cooperation, Ludes said.

Lindgren agreed. “You need a 
parent commitment,” he said.

Commitment is also necessary 
from sta ff and the students, 
Lindgren said. He said the students’ 
attitude has changed in recent years 
from one of admiration for the 
problem-causers to one of rejection 
of those who cause trouble.

Fiano proceeds 
with condo plan
Lawrence A. Fiano ha$ decided to go ahead with 

condominiums at North Main Street and Tolland 
Turnpike despite cutbacks in the plan ordered by 
the Planning and Zoning Commission.

Fiano had said construction might not be 
economical after the PZC last week cut the number 
of units authorized from 128 to about 100 and told 
him to remove units closest to the homes of 
neighbors.

Fiano said yesterday, though, that he would 
proceed anyway.

“I just had to revise my estimates of develop
ment costs in the first phase in conjunction with the 
financing,” he said.

He said he is adjusting the site plan and “it’s 
coming out OK.”

At an April 5 hearing, more than 50 residents of 
the area protested the proposed construction.

Subcommittees form
- A number of study/action subcommittees have been 
set up by the steering conunittee of the Indochinese 
Human Services Network.

The subcommittees include:
•  Health, mental health and dental health, chaired by 

Lois Lewis and Marie Girelli;
• Religion, culture, community awareness and family 

advocacy, chaired by Rev. James Meek and Nancy 
Carr;

•  Interagency communications and coordination, 
chaired by the Manchester Community Services Council 
and the Human Services Coordinating Team;

• Employment Services, chaired by Ellen Jones and 
Nancy Dolce;

• Interpreters and English language resources, 
chaired by Dale McCubrey and Jane Boggini;

• Housing and ’Transportation, chaired by Hanna Mar
cus.

Anyone interested in working with a subcommittee 
can contact the chairperson directly or call the Health 
Department at 6473173 during the week.

Hie Indochinese Hunnan Services Network will meet 
May 12 at 1 p.m. in the municipal building hearing room. 
The public is invited.
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now at 281 applications, compared 
to 233 last year at this time.

Patema attributed that drop to 
economics. He speculated that 
many students who would ordinarily 
attend four year schools are 
choosing to start their college 
educations at the less expensive 
MCC and then transfer to a four- 
year school after two years.

Another area that is showing a big 
increase is in the number -of 
students applying to MCC who

already have some college credits. 
Patema said those students include 
two categories:

• “People who, wherever they 
were, decided they just could not af
ford it and choose to stay close to 
home for a year or two;

• “People with nacneior's degrees 
who, whatever degree they have, 
can’t get jobs so they’re coming 
back to study data processing or 
something else.”

Eighth District budget 
to mean higher taxes

Meisner said the budget has a 
direct effect on discipline because 
sufficient staff is necessary to en
force it.

“It is very important that dis
cipline be preventative,” Meisner 
said. “If we can' be out in the 
building, there’s a lot of things that 
won’t happen because the kids know 
we’re there.”

The principals urged parents to 
keep in touch with administrators or 
guidance counselors.

“ Don’t assum e no news is 
necessarily good news,” Undgren 
said. “Pry. Take the initiative.”

Now you know
The great Renaissance artist 

Michelangelo signed only one of his 
works — the Pieta in St. Peter’s — 
and did so only after hearing a group 
of sightseers erroneously attribute 
the figure of Mary to another sculp
tor.

Homeowners served by the Eighth 
Utilities District will pay more in 
taxes in the next fiscal year, under a 
budget approved Tuesday night by 
the district Board of Director, even 
though the tax rate will remain at 
the current 4.5 mills.

The proposed $720,231 budget for 
fiscal year 1983 will face a May 3 
public hearing.

The final budget will be ratified by 
district residents at the May 26 an
nual meeting, at which officers also 
will be chosen.

Tax bills will be higher, despite 
the steady mill rate, because 1983 is 
the final year of the phase-in of the 
1977 property revaluation.

Even though the district would 
spend more under the budget to 
operate the volunteer Fire Depart- 

. inent and public works department, 
the proposed budget is still more 
than $90,()00 under the current 
budget.

That is because $218,000 of the 
current budget — most of which 
went toward the purchase of a new 
fire truck — came out of reserve 
funds, not taxes.

Excluding the fire truck purchase, 
the proposed Fire Department 
budget for the coming year would in-

Street sweeping 
slated by town

The Manchester Highway Depart
ment will sweep down streets north 
of Center Street, south of Hilliard 
Street, and west of Broad Street to 
the East Hartford town' line this 
week.

Residents of these areas are asked 
to sweep their walks and clear their 
gutters of garbage, large stones and 
branches before the sweeping trucks 
arrive.

Air quality report
HARTFORD (UPI) -  The state 

Department of Environmental 
Protection forecasts good air quali
ty statewide today.*

The DEP reported moderate air 
quality Tuesday in Stratford and 
good ajr quality for the rest of the 
state.

crease by about $25,000 to $251,398.
The addition of two new positions 

— a fire inspector and a secretary — 
and renovations to the fire station 
account for most of the increase.

“These are things that are above 
and beyond the usual, but we can af
ford- to do them because we held it 
down last year and were very 
frugal,” district President Gordon 
Lassow said this morning.

An 8 percent increase in fees paid 
to the town for sewage treatment is 
part of the $40,000 jump in the public 
works budget, to $400,275.

The district maintains a sewage 
system, but has no treatment plant 
of its own. It must pay to use the 
town plant.

The budget calls for spending 
some $50,000 more than the an
ticipated revenue, However, Lassow 
said most of this will be absorbed by 
an anticipated surplus.

In addition, revenue is expected to 
increase in the coming year because 
of new consruction, including the 
proposed Oakland Heights housing 
project that could bring some $40,- 
000 in tax revenue to the district.
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Herald photo by Tarquinio

Herald Sports Editor Earl Yost 
keeps on top of sports in his regular 
column, “The Herald Angle, ” on the 
daily sports pages.

Anti-pollution device
Here's a truck that doesn't cause any pollution -r- It doesn’t 
liave an engine. The truck Is parked, permanently. It seems. In 
a parking lot on Main Street.

Junk stalls 
Buckland sale

One of the would-be buyers of the Buckland School 
property says the presence of junked cars at an 
adjoining garage is hurting his chances to secure bank 
financing.

Architect Richard Lawrence says the “junkyard” 
behind Keeney’s Garage is having “a very negative im
pact" on his plan to purchase and renovate the school 
for professional offices.

Lawrence says a potential occupant of a large amount 
of office space in the building has been deterred from 
signing a lease because of the presence of the junkyard.

Lawrence says he has received commitments from 
buyers for about half of the former school’s 7,(X)0 square 
feet of usable space. But he can’t get bank financing to 
complete the purchase, until he can guarantee 70 per
cent occupancy, he says.

Lawrence and two local dentists, Monroe Rackow and 
Steven Quatrocelli, havq an option to buy the building 
from the town for $146,000. Originally, the deal was sup
posed to have been struck by April 15, but the Board of 
Directors’ real estate subcommittee extended the 
deadline to June 1.

He says the junkyard is in violation of town zoning or
dinances. But Zoning Enforcement Officer Thomas R. 
O’Marra says the garage was established in the mid- 
1940s, before the ordinances regulating junkyard came 
into being.

“The property has been in roughly the same condition 
as long as I can remember,” says O’Marra. “But 
technically, it’s not a zoning violation.” _______

ONE
WEEK
ONLY

COUNTRY STYLE

CURTAIN SALE RICHMARK
QUALITY

BARBARA QROSQRAIN
LACED FRINGE
45” 16.90
54” 19.98
63” 21.09
VAL. 4.99

BROWN--GREEN-RUST
WARWICK CALICO

30” 10.45
36” 11.75
45” 12.95
54” 14.45
63” 15.95
VAL. 4.95

BROWN—BLUE—GREEN
FALMOUTH OSNABURQ

FRINGE
45” 17.95
54” 19.05
63” 20.95
SHENANDOAH

CAPE COD
30” 10.05
36” 11.95
45” 14.95
54” 10.05
63” 17.05
VAL. 5.05

TABS
45” 14.25
54” 14.95
63” 15.75

BLUE—GREEN-RUST
AMY TAB

36” 11.05
45” 12.05
54” 14.95
63” 15.95
72” 16.95

fm
DONT MISS THIS 6REAT 

INTRODUCTORY OFFER
ALL CURTAINS CONTAIN 

TIE-BACKS
SALE WHILE SUPPLY LASTS 

ONLYI
INSULATED 
CAPE COD 

45” 13.95
54” 15.95
63” 17.95
VAL. 5.95
SALE ENOS 

MAY 8th
MILES TAB 
OSNABURQ 

45” 12.95
54” 13.95
63” 14.95
72” 15.95

QROSQRAIN BROADCLOTH
EDGING

45” 19.95
54” 18.95
63” 21.95
VAL. 5.05

BLUE—GOLD—RUST
PRISCILLA LACE
45" 20.00
54” 24.99
63” 26.90
72” 27.99
VAL. 4.90

WHITE--EGGSHELL
CAROL CALICO CAPE

45” 14.95
54” 15.05
63” 16.09
VAL. 6.90

BLUE—ROSE
BUNKER HILL
BALL FRINGE

24” 0.79
30” 10.49
36” 11.00
45” 12.50
54” 13.09
63” 15.00
72” 17.40
VAL. 7.00

WHITE--EGGSHELL
. AMY RUFFLED

CAPE COD
24” 8.45

.  30” 0.95
36” 10.95
45” 11.95
54” 12.45
63” 13.95
72” 14.95
VAL. 5.99

___ leuiiit-EGGSHELL

PAUL’S PAINT 615 MAIN ST. 
MANCHESTER 

CONN. 
649-0300

r e m e m b e r  ALWAY8-EVERYDAY DISCOUNT PRICES ON TOURAINE PAINTS
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Heiress 
killed in 
robbery
STUART, Fla. (UPI) -  The 18- 

year-old heiress to the Evinrude out
board motor fortune promised her 
parents she was working her last 
overnight shift at a convenience 
store — the lonely hourk frightened 
her.

But Frances Julia Slater never 
finished the . shift. The grand
daughter of a millionaire was ab
ducted and killed Tuesday in a $100 
holdup.

An autopsy was to be performed 
today, but authorities said she 
appeared to have been stabbed in 
the neck.

Investigators said they were 
looking for a large old white car 
with four passengers seen at the L'il 
General store around 2:45 a.m. 
Tuesday.

A customer stopped at the store at 
3 a m. to.buy a pack of cigarettes 
and found no one there.

"There were no signs of a struggle 
but her purse, keys and car were 
still there.and we know she was for
cibly taken from the store,” said 
Stuart Police Sgt. Joanne Waldron. 
"The cash register was cleaned 
out.”

The attractive brunette grand
daughter of multi-millionaire, 
outboard-m otor m anufacturer 
Ralph Evinrude and retired actress 
Frances Langford was found by a 
man driving a tractor down a road 
about 12 miles from the ^tore.

The body was about 4 yards from 
the road, fully clothed and wearing a 
Li'l General jacket with her name 
tag attached.

Martin County Sheriff James Holt 
said she apparently was killed 
before she was dumped on the road
side, and there was no sign of sexual 
attack.

He declined to reveal how much 
had been taken from the store 
except it was less than $100.

Miss Slater lived in Jensen Beach 
with her parents, Mr, and Mrs, 
Richard Campbell, and her twin 
sister. Her father is the editor and 
publisher of The Mirror newspaper 
of Jensen Beach and Port St. Lucie, 
where Miss Slater once worked.

She had worked for Li'l General 
for only three weeks and had gone 
on the 11 p.m. to 6 a.m. shift only 
three days prior to her abduction.

"She had said she was so afraid of 
it that she would leave if she wasn’t 
moved to a different shift," said 
Stuart police Sgt. Joanne Waldron.

Campbell said his stepdaughter 
was working on the shift for the last 
time Monday night despite her 
parents’ plea to skip work.

“We told her we didn’t want her to 
work at night," said Campbell.

But he said his stepdaughter was 
very "independent-minded" and in
sisted on fulfilling her responsibili
ty-
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ASTRONAUTS JACK LOUSMA AND GORDON FULLERTON 
. . . urging U.S. to keep up with Soviets In space

Astronauts campaign 
for U.S. soace station
SAN FRANCISCO (UPI)-Shuttle 

astronauts C. Gordon Fullerton and 
Jack R. Lousma showed the comic 
side of their flight at the 96th 
American Newspaper Publishers 
Association convention but also 
urged the United States to keep up 
with the Soviets in space explora
tion.

The space travelers appeared at 
the United Press International 75th 
anniversary luncheon at the ANPA 
meeting Tuesday, campaigning for 
a U.S. space station.

President Reagan congratulated 
UPI oh its upcoming anniversary in 
a letter made public at the conven
tion as “one of the greatest in
stitutions of our free press’’ and UPI 
President Roderick W. Beaton said 
the news service was celebrating its 
anniversary at a time of substantial 
investments in its technology and 
news and picture products.

E a r l ie r  d u rin g  the ANPA 
meeting, London-based correspon
dent Barry James, a senior editor 
for UPI, warned Argentina is not 
likely to surrender the Falkland 
Islands to Britain “without a fear
some fight.”

The astronauts showed a film in 
which Fullerton, who is bald, 
feigned confusion at finding a hair
brush in his toilet kit, Lousma per
formed effortless pullups aboard the 
space vehicle Columbia and 
explained he could eat while stan-

it
ding on his head.

Lousma turned serious when 
came to space competition.

“Just the other day, the Soviets 
put up their space station, which I 
think will be the basis for attach
ment of several modules,” he said, 
"1 feel that by 1990 or so, we could 
have a space station serving this 
country. I think We have the capaci
ty to make a better one.”

He said such a station, housing 12 
to 50 people, would be the next 
logical step after the shuttle 
program but he said it will require 
congressional authorization.

Fullerton recalled the feeling of 
incongruity he had as the Columbia 
glided almost magically within 
minutes across India, a country 
where many people have not had a 
full meal in their lives.

"Somehow,” he said, “we must 
utilize our space technology to 
produce a better way of life for all.” 

Beaton said UPI’s capital in
vestments for the future remain ful
ly committed and noted in the past 
two years, 12 new bureaus have been 
added to the UPI system.

Outgoing deputy CIA director 
Adm. Bobby Inman told the 
publishers he was leaving the agen
cy with no ill will but was concerned 
over the "marginal” state of U.S. 
intelligence capability.

He said now was the time for 
Congress to help the administration

I

Israelis shoot Palestinians 
in Gaza Strip refugee camp

TEL AVIV, Israel (UPI I -  Israeli 
soldiers shot their way through a 
rock barricade erected by West 
Bank Palestinians today and opened 
fire in a Gaza Strip refugee camp, 
wounding 10 Arabs, the military 
said.

The shootings, in Nablus on the 
West Bank and the Jabaliya refugee 
camp in the Gaza Strip, brought to 
a t le a s t 82 the num ber of 
Palestinians wounded in six weeks 
of anti-Israeil demonstrations in oc
cupied territories.

The violence' flared as Israelis 
streamed out of the nation’s cities to 
picnic sites and beaches on the 
Independence Day holiday marking 
the 34th year of Israel’s existence.

"Rejoice on your holiday,” Prime 
Minister Menachem Begin said in a 
television address marking the an
niversary of the 1948 creation of the 
Israeli state.

"We will be joyous on bur holiday 
and prepare ourselves for the 
struggles to come,” Begin said in 
reference to Arab pressure for the 
creation of a Palestinian state in the 
West Bank and Gaza Strip.

"We will have problems,” the 
prime minister warned, “I have no 
doubt of that. But we will endure 
them as one people, together, with 
love for the nation of Israel, with 
love for the Land of Israel.’’’

Israel had received "renewed 
commitments” from Egypt and the 
United States to the autonomy plan 
for the 1.2 million Palestinians in 
the West Bank and Gaza Strip, he 
said.

r ■4< 4.
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ISRAEL’S MEMORIAL DAY 
at military cemetery near Tel Aviv

L  K. RathI, M.D. 
Announces

the opening of his office 
for

the practice of 
Allergy & Immunology 
In Children and Adults 

at
153 Main St.

Manchester, CT 06040
203-646-7448 _____________ , by app’t only
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MANCHESTER
CHOOSE SWISS QUALITY WITH coMiOEPiCEa 521 M iddle Tnpke.

Focus/Food
Menus, recipes and shop

ping tips are featured in 
The Manchester Herald’s 
Focus/Food section, every 
Wednesday. .

NOTICE
Probate Court is open 
for conferences with the 
judge from 6:30 P.M. to 
8 P.M. on Thursday 
nights. Appointments 
s u g g e s te d .  N ig h t 
telephone number: 647- 
3227.
William E. FitzGerald 
’ .Indgp of Prnh.ate

Rebels resist
MANCHESTER HERALD, Wed., April 28, 1982 -  .5

Senate sees it labor's way

push by Army Unemployment benefits to rise

rebuild intelligence-gathering agen
cies depleted of personnel by up to 
40 percent during the 1970s.

Jam es said in 10 years of 
negoti lions the British had given 
the Argentines the impression the 
Falkland Islands were up for grabs.

"I’m convinced the Argentines 
will not surrender the Falklands 
without a fearsome fight,” James 
said. "(President Leopold) Galtieri 
has warned Argentina’s spirit will 
not be broken even if Britain does 
win the war.”

“My opinion is the United Nations 
should be consulted again before 
(Britain ventures) an assault on the 
Falklands proper. I fear that Bri
tain, which so far has legality on its 
side, risks being seen in the wrong 
unless it plays the U.N. option to the 
hilt.

“ My view is that Washington 
should stay in the middle,” he said. 
“ If war does escalate, the United 
States is likely to be the only coun
try with enough influence on both 
sides to bring about a truce."

Oil rig
lifeboats
criticized

BOSTON (UP) -  The Ocean 
Ranger’s fiberglass lifeboats were 
not strong enough to withstand the 
raging storm which sent the oil rig 
to the bottom of the Atlantic, rescue 
workers say.

Capt. Baxter Allingham of the 
Norditor, one of three standby boats 
which rushed to the scene when the 
world’s largest floating oil rig sank 
Feb. 15, also said his vessel was not 
equipped to hoist survivors over the 
side.

He to ld  a jo in t  C o ast 
Guard - National - Transportation 
Board inquiry Tuesday his crew 
tried in vain to retrieve a lifeboat 
which had overtu rned  a f te r  
sustaining a hole in its bow and a 
gash down the middle.

The bodies of seven or eight 
crewmembers floated to the surface 
after a line was attached to the 25- 
foot boat, and about 20 more bodies 

' could be seen inside after the boat 
was righted, Allingham said.

“They were strapped right in 
t h e r e . ”  he s a id . A ll 84 
crewmembers died in the disaster 
about 175 miles off Newfoundland.

Capt. Jim Davidson of the Bolten- 
tor.another rescue vessel, testified 
he saw another lifeboat with its bow 
split and “gaping holes” in the 
front, rear and both sides.

“The actual hulls of the lifeboats 
were not of sufficient strength to 
w ithstand anything like this 
weather,” he said. Sixty-foot waves, 
100-knot winds and heavy snow were 
reported the night of the sinking.

SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador 
(UPI) — Rebels waged a bloody bat
tle today with as many as 4,000 
soldiers mounting what may be 
their biggest offensive ever and 
rightists bucked army attempts to 
select the nation’s president.

Some 2,000 to 4,000 soldiers pushed 
“Operation Torola,” a strike in the 
easte rn  province of Morazan 
designed to rou t in su rgen ts  
preparing their own May Day offen
sive, military sources said.

The army offensive, including 
U.S.-trained Atlacatl and Antonal 
Brigade commandos backed by 
warplanes, helicopters and a dozen 
artillery pieces,' was the largest 
drive this year, the sources said.

Previous offensives this year have 
included no more than 1,500 soldiers, 
and Torola may be the biggest push 
of the 3-year-old civil war that has 
claimed some 30,000 lives around 
the Central American nation of 4.8 
million.

The rebels’ Radio Venceremos 
said Tuesday its forces killed at 
least 17 soldiers since the army 
drive began Saturday and vowed to 
repel the troops from Morazan, 
their a traditional stronghold.

An official in the provincial 
capital of San Francisco Gotera 104 
miles east of San Salvador said 34 
wounded soldiers-were received at 
medical stations Monday and 
ano ther 25 w ere brought by 
helicopter late Tuesday.

“These are only the casualties 
being flown out of combat areas. We 
have no idea of dead or wounded in

ALVARO MAGANA 
. . .  the front-runner

the field,” he said, adding the 
casualty rate may be the highest 
since the rebels’ Jan. 10, 1981, 
general offensive.

In San Salvador, the nation’s con
stituent assembly ’Tuesday post
poned the appointment of an interim 
president to rule war-torn El 
Salvador until new elections can be 
held in 1983 or 1984.

Alvaro Magana, 56, a Chicago- 
trained economist and president of 
El Salvador’s Mortgage Bank, is the 
front-running candidate to be named 
interim president of the nation.

'Free of bias'
jurors sought

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  The 
judge in the tria l of John W. 
Hinckley Jr. is trying to pick a jury 
“free of bias” although nearly every 
candidate for the panel was touched 
by sweeping publicity about the 
shooting of President Reagan.

“A juror need not be totally ig
norant of the facts involved”" to 
render a fair verdict, U.S. District 
Judge Barrington Parker stressed 
Tuesday, opening the historic trial 
where Reagan may testify about his 
near-fatal wound.

Parker quizzed several prospec
tive jurors into the evening hours 
and summoned 88 of an initial pool 
of 90 c a n d id a te s  fo r m ore 
questioning today to see who might 
be.most objective about the March 
30, 1981 shooting.

Hinckley, 26, a lone drifter who 
professed an infatuation for teen
age movie star Jodie Foster, has 
pieaded innocent by reason of in
sanity in the assault that wounded 
four men.

A similar insanity plea led to the 
acquittal of two men who tried to 
kill President Andrew Jackson in 
1835 and former President Theodore 
Roosevelt in 1912. Both were com-, 
mitted to mental institutions for 
life.

P r o s e c u to r s ,  se e k in g  to 
demonstrate Hinckley’s attack was 
premeditated, said in court papers 
Tuesday they would show the 
Colorado oilman’s son may also 
have stalked President Carter 
during his 1980 campaign.

Hinckley sat listlessly through the 
first day of proceedings, occasional
ly twiddling his thumbs beneath the 
defense table.

His parents, John and Joann 
Hinckley of Evergreen, Ck)lo., did 
not attend, but slipped into the 
courthouse ’Tuesday night — ap
parently to visit their son in the 
basement cell where he is under 
constant surveillance.

In picking a jury, Parker focused 
first on learning the extent of media 
exposure to the potential jurors and 
on their attitudes toward insanity 
and psychiatrists.

He said he hoped to find a jury 
“free of bias, free of prejudice, free 
of any opinion ... to decide this case 
only on what transpires here in the 
courtroom.”

He dismissed two candidates, one 
because of the likelihood of bias and 
the other for health reasons. >

Twelve jurors and six alternates 
will be chosen in a process that 
could take days.

In addition to the 90 on hand 
Tuesday, more than 200 other people 
were on notice they could be calM .

Prosecutors announced a list of 98 
potential witnesses — including 
Reagan — but were expected to call 
far fewer in the trial which could 
last more than a month.

ABC News reported Tuesday 
“sources close to the case” say 
White House press secretary James 
Brady, shot in the head during the 
attempted assassination of Reagan, 
is considering a request to testify.

Two A m ericans killed  
in Chinese p lane crash

PEKING (UPI) — Officials today 
inspected the wreckage of a Chinese 
airliner that slammed into a moun
tainside in southern China, killing 
a ll 112 people aboard . Two 
Americans were among the dead.

U.S. consular officials identified 
the Americans as Judson and 
M argaret G ressit of Honolulu, 
Hawaii, who were in China to lec
ture at Canton’s Chungshan Univer
sity.

Airport officials said the British- 
built Trident jetliner crashed into a 
mountain shortly after takeoff from 
Canton Monday afternoon, killing all

104 passengers and eight crew 
members.

About 50 residents of the British 
crown colony of Hong Kong also 
were reported aboard the plane, 
which was making a routine flight to 
Guilin in Guangxia province, a pop
ular tourist stopover ringed with 
limestone mountains.

“The plane hit a mountainside but 
the cause is unknown,” said an air
port spokesman at Guilin, 225 miles 
northwest of Canton.

The spokesman said the ‘‘the 
vzeather seemed all right for Ian-' 
ding” despite reports a light rain 
was falling at the time of the crash.

MODELS
We are searching for 
interesting faces for a 
M odeling A gency. 
Male, female, children 
fo r  b r o c h u r e s ,  
catalogs, TV commer
cials.

Call 289-8668
for interview, Monday 
thru Friday 10 to 8 
p.m. No experience 
necessary.
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HARTFORD — WUth nearly un
animous Democratic support, amid 
emotional debate, the state Senate 
’Tuesday approved 22-14 a labor- 
backed bill to raise unemployment 
benefits.

The bill, as amended, will raise 
weekly unemployment benefits by 
$16 to $162 beginning Oct. 1 and to 
$186 a week by 1984, if the House 
concurs.

In addition, the amended bill 
would elim inate the one-week 
waiting period now required before 
the unemployed can begin collecting 
benefits.

Manchester’s two senators predic
tably split on party lines on the bill, 
with Republican Carl A. Zinsser op
posing it and Democrat Marcella C. 
Fahey favoring it.

Zinsser was one of several 
Republicans who rose to label the 
amended bill “anti-business” and

“shortsighted.”
“The Attorn line is trying to im

prove business and trying to attract 
business here,” said Zinsser.

The Republicans had no serious 
problems with the unamended ver
sion of the bill, Zinsser said. ’The 
benefits would have been lower 
before the bill was amended.

"The bill, as it came out of com
mittee, was at least palatable to 
business,” said Zinsser. “But this 
amendment puts most of what we 
took out. in Appropriations right 
back into the bill and makes it even

THE REPUBLICANS argued 
that the extra benefits would not be 
enough to m ake much of a 
difference to the unemployed. They 
said Connecticut already provides 
higher benefits than most states.

“We ought to do all we can to 
provide the incentives for people 
who want to provide jobs,” said Sen. 
Russell L. Post, R-Canton.- “In my 
view, this amendment is very short
sighted.”

But Sen. Michael Skelley, D- 
T'olland, the amendment’s author, 
argued that the extra benefits only 
would maintain the status quo. In a 
passionate speech, Skelly said op
ponents of the amendment were out 
of touch with the individual pain the 
unemployed face.

“Unemployment compensation 
goes to provide the very necessities 
of life,” said Skelley, his voice 
rising. “They don’t go into the bank. 
They don’t go into your money 
market. Unemployment compensa
tion is a hedge against disaster, 
because at that point of time you 
face disaster. You don’t have a job.

“Yet, you talk about a negative 
business attitude. And yet, if I look 
at the bill in front of us, all it does is 
maintain the status quo. We’ve used 
unemployment to balance Inflation 
in this country. We’ve used people 
as fodder.”

The only Democrat who voted 
against the measure was Sen. 
Regina Smith of North Branford.

THE UNEMPLOYMENT com
pensation law requires the un
employment maximum payments 
equal 60 percent of the average 
weekly wage.

But Skelley said inflation and a 
current $6 cap on yearly increases 
had left the present $146 maximum 
payment representing only 47 per
cent of the average weekly wage.

S kelley , c h a irm an  of the 
Legislature’s Labor and Public 
Em ployees Com m ittee and a 
leading labor advocate, said the ad
ditional $63 million business would 
have to pay into thb unemployment 
fund by 1984 was actually about $13 
million less than the cost first es
timated.

The measure also increased the 
taxable wage base on employers 
from $6,000 to $7,000. The tax is im
posed on the first $6,000 an employer 
pays in a calendar year.

The elimination of the one-week 
waiting period may be challenged in 
the House. The unamended bill 
called for one-week waiting period. UPI photo

Bill to give ex-POWs 
special plates approved

Adjutant sworn
Ma). Gen. John F. Gore (right) Is congratulated by his 
predecessor, Maj. Gen. John F. Freund, after being sworn In as 
adjutant general Tuesday at the State Capitol In Hartford.

Dump exemption repealed

:4
HARTFORD — Despite limited opposition, 
the state ’Senate Tuesday passed a bill 
proposed by Sen. Marcella C. Fahey — the 
East Hartford Democrat who represents 
much of Manchester — that would give 
former Vietnam prisoners of war special 
license plates.

Manchester’s other senator. Republican 
Carl A. Zinsser, also supported the bill.

Mrs. Fahey said the special plates would 
require no appropriation, but would be 
covered by the Department of Motor Vehicles

UPI photo

FORM ER V IC E PRESID EN T W ALTER  
MONDALE

. . .  U.S. has no “better ally” than Britain

AAondale urges 
stronger stand 
behind Britain

NEW HAVEN (UPI) -  
Former Vice President 
Walter F. Mondale has 
urged the Reagan ad
ministration to take a 
stronger stand behind 
Great Britain in its dispute 
with Argentina over the 
Falkland Islands.

M ondale a lso  sa id  
T u esd a y  lie hoped 
Secretary of State 
Alexander M. Haig Jr. 
would be successful in 
attempts to mediate the 
Falklands dispute, but 
added “the prospects are 
not encouraging right 
now.”

“In situations like these,' 
the combatants need time 
to let their tempers cool, 
need ways to talk to each 
other when they don’t dare 
do it  d ire c tly ,! , need 
suggestions offered by 
neutrals or others that per
mit a formulation,” Mon
dale said.

Mondale, a t a Yale 
U n iversity  news con
ference, said the Reagan 
administration should take 
a strong stance behind 
Great Britain because the 
United S tates doesn’t 
“have a better ally than 
the United Kingdom.”

‘"They have stood by us 
in the Iranian crisis and 
elsewhere when we needed 
them. And I think they 
have a right to be con
sidered our friend and have 
us act like a friend now,” 
the former vice president 
said.

He also also said Presi
dent Reagan was wrong in 
describing Argentina as a 
friend of the United States 
in the hostilites over the 
Falkland Islands.

“It was a very bad mis
take,” said Mondale, Who 
said the Argentine govern
ment was a dictatorship 
and th a t  th e re  w ere  
| ‘m any, many human 
Hghts violations going on 
Uiere.”

‘■‘I t’s widely believed, 
and I’m among them, that 
th is  invasion (of the 
Falklands) was designed to 
change the sub ject in 
Argentina — to get off the 
high inflation, the un
employment, the abuses 
that are going on,” Mon
dale said.

Mondale, who served as 
vice president in the Carter 
administration and is a 
potential Democratic can
didate for president, was at 
Yale as a Chubb Fellow.

At his news conference, 
he also urged the Reagan 
administration to make a 
serious effort to begin 
meaningful negotiations 
with the Soviet Union on 
arms limitations.

“I think I want to be 
proven wrong, but at this 
point — halfway through 
the administration — they 
have yet to even begin 
SALT talks and if I read 
newspapers correctly, they 
don’t have a clear idea of 
what to even ask for if 
SALT talks were to com
mence,” Mondale said.

“We are becoming less 
secure with each /upward 
ratchet of the nuclear 
race,” he said.

Director 
questions 
study call

HARTFORD (UPI) -  
The executive director of 
the Connecticut Associa
tio n  of R e s id e n t ia l  
Facilities says a candidate 
for state attorney general 
was exploiting an unfor
tunate incident when he 
called for an investigation 
of half-way houses for 
juveniles.

Ron Cretaro said he 
doesn’t think a legislative 
investigation suggested by 
Joseph L ieberm an , a 
Democratic candidate for 
state attorney general, is 
necessary.

L ie b e rm an , a New 
Haven lawyer, said murder 
charges lodged against two 
teenagers who lived in a 
Hartford halfway house 
raised questions about how 
youths with c rim in al 
records were placed in the 
facilities.

While standing on the 
s tep s Qf St. Jo se p h ’s 
Cathedral, where the two 
teenagers allegedly beat an 
elderly watchman to death, 
L i e b e r m a n  T u e sd a y  
handed out copies of a 
le tter sent to the co- 
c h a i r m e n  of the  
Legislature’s Judiciary 
Committee.

Lieberman questioned 
why the two murder  
suspects  and a’nother 
halfway house resident with 
a record of 57 convictions 
were allowed in the facility 
in the city’s Asylum Hill 
area near the St. Joseph’s 
Cathedral.

It “raises very serious 
questions about how that 
part of our judicial depart
ment is being used, l^ese 
facilities located in the 
community should be used 
as a last step back into the 
community,” he said.

Halfway, houses were “a 
decent program when used 
p roperly ,” Lieberm an 
said, but they should not be 
a “ staging ground for 
criminal forays.”

administrative budget. She said the es
timated cost is $4,000.

However, five senators voted against the 
bill. They called it costly and unnecessary 
and worried that it would set a precedent of 
issuing special license plates to other special 
interest groups.

The opponents urged that recognition of 
special groups continue to be made with 
citations, as is traditional.

Mrs. Fahey said 22 other states already 
issue special license plates to former 
prisoners of war.

HARTFORD (UPI) — A bill that 
would repeal an exemption granted 
to the University of Connecticut last 
year to speed.plans for a hazardous 
waste dump on campus has won 
final legislative approval in the 
House.

The measure to repeal the exemp
tion granted by the Legislature was 
sent to Gov. William O’Neill for his 
signature following the 144-0 House 
vote Tuesday. The Senate earlier ap

proved the bill. '
• The exemption allowed UConn to 

sidestep a requirement that it apply 
to the Connecticut Siting Council 
and obtain a certificate of public 
safety for the low-level hazardous 
waste dump to be located on 
UConn’s main campus in Storrs.

The move to repeal the exemption 
was prompted by strong opposition 
by residents who were concerned 
about possible safety hazards .
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Bad fruit caper cost Air Force plenty
WASHINGTON -  TKe. federal 

government is swarming with in
vestigators constantly searching for 
waste and fraud. Sometimes they 
wind up spending dollars to retrieve 
nickels and dimes.

Take the case of Frank Smith, an 
Air Force produce manager. 
Government hawkshaws spent $50,- 
000 or more to investigate the possi-' 
ble waste of a few hundred dollars’ 
worth of cantaloupes. And a con
scientious employee’s career has 
been placed in jeopardy as a result 
of overzealous efforts to uncover 
what would, at best, have been a 
picayune waste of the taxpayers’ 
money.

Smith is an expert in the uncertain 
business of ordering the right 
amount of perishable’ fruits and 
vegetables for large numbers of peo
ple before the stuff goes bad. He 
plied his trade at Andrews Air Force 
Hase, Md., the suburban airfield 
that is home base for Air Force One 
and other VIP aircraft.

.Something went wrong with 14 
cases of cantaloupes that were to be 
served to Air Force personnel at An
drews. Maybe they were little

In Manchester

overripe when they arrived; maybe 
they were kept in storage improper
ly or too long.

Whatever the cause, Smith deter
mined'that the melons were unfit fo 
serve, and ordered them thrown out. 
He was prom ptly accused of 
stealing government property.

The way Smith’s boss, Com
missary Officer Barton Hairr, went 
about building a case against Smith 
reads like something out of a televi
sion cops-and-robbers series. Hairr 
called in the Air Force Office of 
Special Inyestigations.

The OSI boys went to work as if it 
were a major spy case. They staked 
out the unsuspecting dumpster 
behind the commissary. Hidden 
cameras were trained on the trash 
receptacle to record activity from 

. every angle. Some 40 hours of film 
footage were taken during the sup
posed Cantaloupe Caper,

The purpose of this elaborate 
operation was to determine if Smith 
was throwing out salable melons in 
cahoots with the trash collectors. 
No such incriminating evidence 
turned up on' the hidden cameras’ 
film, and the OSI declined to bring

Congratulations 
for 25 years

K een ey  S tre e t School is 
waving its flag today and well it 
should.

The elementary school is 25 
years old. For a quarter of a cen
tury, its doors have been opep to 
our community’s children.

An architect m ight wonder 
what all the fuss is about. The 
red brick school building on 
Keeney Street looks amazingly 
like hundreds of other red brick 
school, buildings built in the ’50s.

Those were the good old days 
when school superintendents 
worried about how they were 
going to fit a school population 
growing like topsy into a finite 
number of classrooms. Schools 
in the ’50s went up faster than 
tulip beds in the spring. And the 
Keeney Street School is very 
definitely part of this trend.

According to Edward Timbrell 
Jr., principal of the school from 
1958 to 1978, the school had just 
e igh t c lassroom s and e igh t 
teachers in 1958. During his 
tenure, he saw the size of the 
school and the .staff triple as the 
student population more than 
doubled.

As an yo n e  w h o l i v e s  in 
Manchester knows only too well, 
the good old days are over. The 
baby boom is a phenomenon of 
the past, and, for years sim ilar 
red school buildings like the 
Keeney Street School have been 
closing. Not celebrating silver 
anniversaries.

M aybe th a t’ s why th e r e ’ s

Berry's World

■m pRiTisrt ARE cfmm'.
Trie ^RltiSHm cowm-i

Jack Anderson
Washington Merry-Go-Round

criminal charges against Smith.

T IIK  IIIDDKN cameras did 
reco rd  som e in c r im in a tin g  
evidence. But it incriminated the 
Air Force, not Smith.

What the cameras recorded was 
shocking: Air Force personnel, 
struggling to feed their families, 
were filmed searching through the 
trash in the dumpster for edible food 
— in much the way that starving 
women and children used to pick 
through GI garbage as far back as 
World War II.

When the identifiable scavengers 
were questioned by OSI, they said it 
was common practice to go through 
the Andrews dumpsters. It was a

humiliating but necessary way to 
make ends meet on an Air Force 
salary.

That was enough for Smith’s boss. 
The hungry garbage scavengers 
were "proof”  that Smith had been 
throwing out edible cantaloupes. 
They would not be picking through 
the swill, the brass reasoned, if 
Smith were not dumping edible food. 
He was accused of stealing govern
ment property.

The extent of Smith’s alleged 
“ crime”  might have run into a few 
hundred dollars. Sources close to the 
investigation told my associate 
Donald Goldberg that the OSI spent 
upwards of $50,000 to make their

This ridiculous Case of the Crum
my Cantaloupes has worked serious 
harm on Frank Smith. After nine 
years in the produce department at 
Andrews, he is being treated like 
one of his rotten melons. He has 
spent the last several months sitting 
at home with his two young sons, 
hoping to be told he can return to 
work.

Meanwhile, there is no sign that 
the Air Force is doing anything 
about the plight of impoverished 
personrtel who must raid garbage 
dumps to feed their families — other 
than recording their embarrass
ment with hidden cameras at a cost 
of thousands of dollars.

Footnote: Air Force officials 
refused to discuss the Smith case on 
the grounds it is still under in
vestigation.

THE RELUCTANT SUICIDE) 
The Department of Energy was 
marked for extinction by Ronald 
Reagan before he was elected. But 
the DOE bureaucrats do not intend 
to "go gentle into that good night.”  
They figure their agency is too 
young to die.

Some when Reagan’s unsym

pathetic budget-cutters tried to get ;  
DOE to lead the cheers at its own,,,^,
funeral, the energy people resisted. ,

In the so-called “ sunset review”  . ̂
ordered by Congress when it created
DOE in 1977, the agency had to * 
justify its existence this year to stay 
alive. Understandably, the DOe 
brass performed this task w ith . 
gusto. '

Imagine their dismay, then, when • , 
0MB economizers ordered a rewrite ■ " 
of the sections that puffed up DOE’S- ̂  
image. For example, an 0MB editor 
scratched out six pages of the  ̂ ’’ 
DOE’S draft report, scribbling a 
note in the margin to the effect that 
the section "should be reduced to- 
one page that emphasizes why it is 
appropriate to terminate all but a . 
little basic research.”

Marginal notes on the Urban 
Waste section said, “ Rew rite 
explaining why this program can be 
terminated in 1983.”

After a concerted outcry by DOE . 
officials, the sunset review went to 
Congress without recommending 
the agency’s dissolution. But a sum-, ,  
mary statement was Gripped of its •*.' 
catalog of DOE’S accomplishments.

more than a touch o f irony to 
today’s festivities at the school. 
The kids were asked to come to 
school today dressed in ’50s 
c o s tu m e s . M an y  o f  th es e  
youngsters had parents who 
went to the Keeney Street School 
themselves; these same parents 
have breathed m ore than one 
sigh of re lie f that Keeney has 
survived the closings. ,

B u t ' th e  s c h o o l  i s n ’ t 
celebrating survival. Nor is it 
c e leb ra tin g  its  red bricks. 
Schools are nondescript shells at 
best; the people inside them are 
what celebrations should be 
about.

At Keeney Street School a 
generation of teachers has sent 
children on their way, armed 
with the educational tools to 
tackle junior and senior high 
school. At Keeney Street School, 
a generation o f parents has 
baked a small mountain of cakes 
for fuiid raising drives. They’ve 
put in time in the library and 
they’ve stayed up past midnight 
sewing on buttons for costumes 
for the school play.

And at Keeney Street School, a 
generation of kids has done all 
the things kids do when they’re 
going to a good elementary 
school.

Some of the kids of these kids 
are mighty proud today that 
there are 25 candles on Keeney 
Street School’s birthday cake. 
We salute them and share their 
pride.
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Sloppy
To lh<- Editor:

I rarely feel that it is worth the 
effort to write to anyone in the news 
media, but one of the headlines on 
the fro n t page o f F r id a y ’ s 
Manchester Herald is so represen
tative of misrepresentations that 
appear all too frequently these days 
that I feel compelled to. call it to 
your attention.

The headline read: "Inflation rate 
actually declined last month.”

The fact is that the inflation rate 
“ actually”  has been declining for 
several months and is a major ac
complishment of the Reagan ad
ministration. As stated the headline 
is hardly news but does constitute a 
very neat put-down of the ad
ministration. The real news is that 
the CPI dropped for the first time in 
17 years, which you acknowledged in 
a box alongside the headline.

I found it hard to tell whether in
cidents of this sort come from ig
norance of rudimentary economics 
on the part of n ws people, if it just 
carelessness, oi . i it is political bias

Policy on letters
The Herald welcomes letters to 

the editor, particularly on topics 
of local interest.

Letters ideally should be typed 
and should be no longer than two' 
pages, double-spaced,

’The Herald reserves the right' 
to edit letters in the interest of 
clarity and taste.______________

showing through.
It has been my observation over 

many years that news people can be 
appallingly uninformed about the 
things they report upon. I suppose 
reporters or headline writers cannot 
be expected to be expert at 
everything they deal with, but cer
tainly one should expect them to be 
bareful in the use of the language if 
in nothing else.

Arthur E. Wetherbee Jr.
157 Downey Drive

True courage
To the Editor:

As a witness to sexual harass
ment, and in reply to Joan V, Cun- 
H H igham ’ s l e t t e r  in la s t  
Wednesday’s Manchester Herald, 
may I point out that “ the tniddle- 
aged women”  group doesn’t create 
the same attraction to the harasser 
of females as the younger, less con
fident, woman.

The courage of these young people 
reporting incidents of harassment, 
knowing - that the exposure can 
create ridicule (from a variety of 
"Monday morning quarteroacks” 
(whose only experience in this 
matter is a mental picture of their 
own supremacy that probably has 
never been tested), shows a great 
strength of character and resolve in 
their own femininity.

It takes far more courage for 
them to come into the open and 
expose this type of person, thus 
making, they hope, their work place 
a safer environment for all, than it 
does for an individual to reject a 
harasser by “ word”  or “ a well- 
placed knee dr foot to thh proper 
anatomical appendages.”  ’That will 
only make him leave that one

woman and harass somebody else.
In this “ enlightened age,”  women 

such as these I describe are resor
ting to a more feminine solution to 
this harassment problem than that 
of the brawling women of days gone 
by. More power to them!

Elisabelta M. Bain 
6 Indian Drive

Value of pets
To the Editor:

It ’s difficult to believe that the 
Connecticut Association of Housing 
and Redevelopm ent O ffic ia ls  
recently voted unanimously to op
pose a bill that would permit elderly 
residents of public housing projects 
to keep a dog, cat, bird or fish as a 
pet. TTie Planning and Development 
Committee gave it a favorable 
report and the Senate passed the bill 
27 to 9. ’The House passed the bill on 
Wednesday, but amended it to give 
local officials final says.

Senate Bill 538, An Act Concerning 
The Possession of Pets In Public 
Elderly Housing, is well written and 
p rov ides  fo r  the sa feguards 
necessary to protect residents from 
the noise and waste matter that 
w ere  c ited  as “ trem endous 
problems”  by a housing official. 
Local housing authorities can adopt 
reasonable regulations that are 
acceptable tb all residents.

Today, science is compiling 
documented evidence to prove that 
people are better off, both mentally 
and physically, because of their 
pets, something we have always 
taken for granted.

In a recent study. Dr. William 
McCulloch, a veterinarian and 
professor at Texas A & M Universi
ty, has shown that petting an animal

lowers blood pressure. A Penn
sylvania study of 92 heart patients.-. 
showed that those who owned pets 
had a significantly higher chance of 
surviving another year than those 
who did not.

In yet another study at the univer
sity, it was shown that when sub
jects rest quietly, looking at fish 
swimming in an aquarium, they 
exp erien ce  s ign ifica n t blood 
pressure reduction. Many citizens 
must move to- elderly housing 
projects and give up beloved family 
pets because of current restrictions 
and regulations. ’The pets are an in
tegral part of the family unit and 
separation from animals is very dif
ficult.

Researchers in Pennsylvania have 
found that 99 percent of the people 
they interviewed talked to their 
pets, and 80 percent considered the 
animals to be members of the fami
ly. Almost a third confided secrets 
to their pets.

There is no doubt that pets can 
help many elderly persons take their 
mind of themselves and their pains. 
Also, people who live alone tend to 
skip meals. But if they are feeding a 
pet, they are more likely to fix 
something for themselves, too!

An English study revealed that pet 
birds given to elderly persons living 
alone in a home environment 
significantly improved their self
esteem and emotional well being. 
’The presence ot the new pet also 
resulted in increased visits from 
relatives and neighbors.

It is the feeling of ’The Humane 
Society of the United States that 
elderly residents of public housing 
should not be denied the com
panionship of pets.

John J. Domers, Director 
The Humane Society 
of the United States
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Three-hour debate emotional

House rejects 'death with dignity' bill
By Suzanne Trimel 
United Press International

HARTFORD (U P I) -  For the se
cond year in a row, the Connecticut 
Legislature has defeated a “ death 
with dignity”  bill for people with 
terminal illnesses.

The bill would have allowed an in
dividual to draw up a legal docu
ment called a “ living will”  that 
directed his doctor to withhold or 
withdraw medical treatment if it 
served “ only to artificially prolong 
the dying process.”

’The House overruled the Senate 
’Tuesday and defeated the bill 78-67 
after nearly three hours of debate. 
’The same measure was killed last 
year by the Legislature.

“ This would allow people to die 
with some dignity, without the pain 
and suffering that comes from 
extended, purposeless care,”  said 
Rep. Gardner Wright, £>-Bristol.

The debate took several emotional 
turns as critics claimed the bill was 
a step toward “ mercy killing.”  
Other opponents argued the 
Legislature had no business setting 
public policy in the area of medical 
ethics.

Any doctor unwilling to comply 
would have to turn the patient over 
to a physician who would honor the

will.
“ I ’m affirm  believer that where 

there’s life, there’s hope,”  said Rep. 
Eugene Migliaro, R-Wolcott. “ Who 
are we to play Clod?”

Others, like Rep. Martin Looney, 
D -N ew  H aven , sa id  it  was 
dangerous to “ look to the law to 
solve complex moral problems.”

Rep. John Quinn, D-Fairfield,- 
noted the case of a young woman 
from New Britain, Karen Delahan- 
ty, who awoke after a year-long 
coma in 1979.

“ She was considered to be a ter
minal case, for the purposes of this 
bill,”  he said.

“ Doctors are not infallible and 
there are numerous instances where 
their diagnoses of terminal Illness 
have been wrong,”  said Rep. Gor
don Strunk, R-Bristol.

The bill would have required two 
physicians to certify that death 
would be “ imminent and irrever
s ib le ’ ’ without extraord inary 
medical treatment.

Supporters, like Rep. Yorke Allen, 
R-New Canaan, argued everyone 
had the right to allow the “ natural 
force of events to take place.”

Allen also pointed out the bill 
would have protected doctors from 
m a lp rac tice  suits by fa m ily  
members distraught when a physi

cian went along' with., his patient’s 
wishes to be allowed to die natural
ly.

Medical organizations had sup
ported the legislation.

O th er law m ak ers  doubted 
whether anyone, given the choice, 
would want to be kept alive in a 
“ vegetative state.”

“ Being alive to me is being able to 
experience the world around you, 
not being plugged into some 
m achine,’ ’ said Rep. Robert 
Sorensen, D-Meriden. “ You might 
as well be dead.”

Sorensen also criticized those law
makers who used inflamatory terms 
like “ mercy killing”  and “ pulling 
the plug”  in urging defeat of the bill.

“ ’The bill does not give anybody 
the right to pull the plug,”  said 
Sorensen. “ All we’re asking for is 

. the right to choose. We’re not con
doning murder. We’re not condoning 
euthanasia.”

The bill specifically stated that it 
was not to be construed as con
doning mercy killing or “ to permit 
any affirmative or deliberate act to 
end life other than to permit the 
natural process of dying.”

Ten other states have similar 
laws.

Dt l !  IMEl lJ M
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Senate leaders detour
YORKE ALLEN, R-STAMFORD, CONFERS WITH GARDNER WRIGHT, D-BRISTOL 

. . .  at right Is Benjamin DeZInno, D-Merlden; William Scully, D-Waterbury, Is at rear

to eliminate tolls
HARTFORD (U P I )  -  A bill 

aimed at eliminating tolls from 
Connecticut’s highways and bridges 
by 1986 was on the back burner 
today after being detoured from a 
short-lived victory in the Senate.

’The Senate, meeting into ’Tuesday 
night, bounc^ around the measure 
before it was postponed until 
possibly today when Democratic 
leaders will have another chance to 
kill it.

Minority Republicans accused the 
D e m o c ra t ic  le a d e rs h ip  o f 
“ armtwisting”  in parliamentary

manuvering over the measure that 
saw three ties votes broken by Lt. 
Gov. Joseph Fauliso, who presides 
over the ^nate.

The bill calls for the elimination 
of tolls on state highways and 
bridges by 1986 under a plan that 
would use tolls collected until then 
to accelerate payments on bonds 
issued to build the roads and 
bridges.

Revenue from tolls would also be 
used to resurface Interstate 95— the 
Connecticut ’Turnpike — and the 
Merritt Parkway and remove toll

stations.
Removal of the tolls by paying off 

the bonds by 1986 instead of 1997 was 
pushed as a bipartisan ettort by Sen. 
’Thom Serrani, D-Stamford, and Sen. 
Thomas Scott, R-Milford.

But Senate M ajority Leader 
R ichard Schneller, D-Essex, 
charged the state would be left with 
a $50 million revenue loss and no

way to make it up. He said it would 
have the effect of imposing $50 
million in additional taxes on the 
state’s taxpayers.

Serrani disputed Schneller’s 
charge, claiming the $50 million was 
money “ the state never had,”  since 
it went for paying off the bond debt.

Serrani also said the state could 
begin to receive millions of dollars

in federal highway funds if the state 
announced its intent to end the toll 
system.

When the bill was put to a vote, 
Serrani and Scott mustered enugh 
support for passage, 18-16, with two 
D em ocrats  absent from  the 
chamber.

Serrani and Scott then asked for 
immediate reconsideration of the

measure in a move designed to pre
vent the bill from being raised on 
another day. Under Senate rules, 
once a bill is acted on it can be 
brought up again after 24 hours.

But the maneuver backfired when 
Sen. William DiBella, DHartford, 
voted against reconsideration to 
cause a 17-17 tie that Fauliso broke 
by voting in the affirmative.

'Lemon' car bill gets 
unanimous approval
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HARTFORD (U P I) — A bill designed 
to give consumers the right to demand a 
replacement or their money back if a 
defect on a new car was not repaired 
within a reasonable time has been un
animously approved by the Senate.

’The so-called “ Lemon Bill”  was ap
proved ’Tuesday in the Senate and sent 
back to the House to be taken up again 
because of an amendment tacked on by 
the Senate.

The measure, designed to protect 
purchasers of new cars that turned out to 
be defective, had been approved by the 
lower chamber on a 121-24 vote last 
week.

Gov. William O’Neill has said he would 
probably sign the measure if it reached 
his desk.

TTie amendment added by the Senate 
would ensure a consumer’s legal 
recourse against an auto manufacturer 
but only after the consumer had gone 
through an arbitration process that the

auto manufacturer may have es
tablished.

It would also' require a consumer to 
pay off any liens against the car upon any 
settlement reached with the car maker.

The bill has been championed by its 
sponsor. Rep. John Woodcock III, D- 
South Windsor, who said it would give 
new-car owners stuck with a lemon a 
legal weapon against manufacturers.

Under the bill, an auto maker would 
have to refund the purchase price or 
replace the vehicle after four tries to 
repair it, or if the vehicle was out of ser
vice 30 days or more within the warrant- 
ly period or one year, vihichever was 
shorter.

In other action, the Senate approved, 
31-5, and sent to the House, a bill to give 
free license plates to former prisoners of 
war. ’The exemption would apply to about 
200 people in the state and cost the state 
about $4,000.
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WHAT A BEAUTIFUL 
WAY TO SAY

Happy ̂ yWfther’s Day

She’s such a special 
lady, a ll year 
through. On her big
day, why not honor her in a special way? W e have 
beautiAil karat gold jew elry to please ̂ a t  remark 
able woman. Choose from our fine collection o f 
rings, bracelets, neckchains 
and more. A fter all.
there’s no one else like 
her — and nothing else 
like real karat gold.

Smoor
917 Main Straat

NOTHING ELSE 
FEELS LIKE 
REAL GOLD

Mai

Top Of The Line
Ultron* Nylon

SENSATIONS
i  \ SaveUpTo$5 sq.yd.4k \$'

INSTALLED CARPET SPECIALS: Includes —  Carpet —  Pad
Bulldars Surplus
100% nylon with attached 
hi-density foam back.

Palace Popcorn
100% nylon hi-lo pile. Soil 
hiding colors for easy care. 
Longlasting 
wear.

Cut and Loop
100% nylon pile earthtones. 
Scotchgard for stain/soil re
sistance.

Sava on 4x6 and 6xt2 afto

Just Bring In Your Approximat%Sizes, We 'll Do The Rest!
• Inttelled price* bated on 20 *q-v4*. minimum.

The placetogolsC.F.O.

CU nrpetEacU nyO uilets
Monday thru Friday 10-9; Saturday 10-6; Sunday 12-6

MANCHESTIR: 395 Broad Street EAST HARTFORD: 824 Silver Lane Plaza ENFIELD: 483 Enfield Street, Rt. 5
(naarMoriarlly’a) (next to Burlington Milla Outlet) (noxtioakatingrink)

649-9199 569-4495 741-2591
• West Hartford • Avon • Southington • Waterford • Berlin • Holyoke, Mass. (Holyoke closed Sundays)
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Britain to impose 
air, sea blockade

” r

Cunlinueil from  pagr one

agen cy  N o tic ia s  A rgen tinas 
reported from Buenos Aires.

The sources also confirmed for 
the first time elite British comman
dos may already be probing Argen
tina's defenses on the Falklands, 450 
miles east of Argentina in the South 
Atlantic.

‘The (Argentine) fleet is ready to 
enter combat and will open fire 
when the c irc u m s ta n c e s  so 
demand,” one military official said.

Argentina has 16 warships, in
cluding an aging aircraft carrier 
and three submarines. A fourth sub
marine was crippled Sunday when

the British  fleet retook South 
Georgia Island , a F a lk lan d s 
dependency 800 miles east, and 
forced the surrender of 180 Argen
tine troops who seized it April 3.

M ilitary analysts in London 
predicted the British would stage 
swift commando aSsaulU on the 
Falklands to isolate the main Argen
tine force quartered in the capital. 
Port Stanley.

They speculated British bombers 
would pound the airstrip of the 
capital to cut off supplies to the 9,000 
Argentine troops dug in on the 
isiands, while assault teams es
tablish beachheads on nearby West 
Falkland.

% Three hurt in accident

Herald photo by Pinto

Scouts at roost
The members of Boy Scout Troop 362 found the temperature Tuesday night, so they cooled off by perching on a fence out- 
Inslde Buckley School a little too hot to handle their meeting side.

Republican tempers rise 
over NCPAC involvement

Three people were injured slightly 
in a car accident at the intersection 
of Spencer Street and Hjllstown 
Road Monday.

Polipe say the accident occurred 
when Roberto Torres, 18, of East 
Hartford, lost control of his car 
driving westbound on Spencer Street 
and slammed into the rear of a car 
driven by Barbara A. Rice, 24, of 
East Hartford, who was stopped at a 
red light facing west at the intersec
tion.

The impact of the crash drove her

By Paul Hendrie 
Herald Reporter

Members of Manchester’s party 
endorsed slate to the Republican 
State Convention this morning 
charged that form er Hartford 
Mayor Ann P. Uccello’s endorse
ment of a challenge slate is based on 
a political debt she owes to an ultra
conservative political action com
mittee.

Meanwhile, m em bers of the 
challenge slate — which is backing 
Prescott Bush for the U.S. Senate — 
lashed back at Republican Town 
Chairman Curtis M. Smith, charging 
him with “McCarthy like personal 
attacks” on them.

Town Republicans can choose 
between the two slates at next 
Tuesday’s primary.

S en . C a r l A. Z in s s e r ,  R - 
Manchester, a member of the party 
slate, said the Uccello endorsement 
i'k “an example of outside in
terference in local Manchester GOP 
affairs.”

“Here we have Miss Uccello (who 
was the unsuccessful (K)P nominee 
for the 1st District Congressional 
seat earlier this year) apparently 
repaying some political debt to the 
National Conservative Political Ac
tion Caucus or its Connecticut af
filiate by endorsing the challenge 
slate,” Zinsser continued. “This 
despite the many efforts and sup-

Correction
The M a n c h e s te r  H o sp ita l 

Auxiliary Gift Shop will present a 
“ Visions of Spring” preview of 
fashions from its two gift shops 
Friday from 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. in 
Conference Rooms A and B of the 
hospital on Haynes Street.

It was incorrectly stated in Mon
day’s Herald that the preview would 
be Thursday. Fashions will be for 
sale.

port of her campaign for Congress 
by many, if not all, of the members 
of the party-endorsed slate.”

BOTH MISS Uccello and Noah 
Starkey, a spokesman for the 
challenge slate, this morning denied 
any NCPAC involvement in the en
dorsement or challenge slate’s cam
paign.

" I  will not honor that comment 
with a response,” Miss Ucello said 
when read Zinsser’s remarks. “That 
is totally false. I have come to that 
totally on my own.”

Starkey said the challenge slate 
asked Miss Uccello for her endorse
ment “as a matter of principle.” He 
said the slate is receiving no funds 
or a s s is ta n c e  from  NCPAC, 
although at least one slate member 
— John A. Tucci — belongs to the 
caucus’ Connecticut affiliate.

Miss U ccello conceded that 
NCPAC did help in her con

gressional campaign — “they did 
some volunteer phone calling” — 
but she said she has no other connec
tions to the group.

She also said she did not inform the 
Bush campaign of her decision to en
dorse the challenge slate, although 
she serves on Bush’s statewide 
steering committee.

Former town Director Vivian 
Ferguon, a member of the endorsed 
slate, said she was angry about Miss 
Uccello’s endorsement, because she 
and others on the endorsed slate 
were long-time Uccello backers.

“1 find no excuse for this,” said 
Mrs. Ferguson. ‘JMy feeling is that 
she’s been in politics long enough to 
know better.”

Mrs. Ferguson said she too has 
heard rumors of NCPAC involve
ment with the challenge slate, 
though she said she has no proof.

“There’s more here than local 
issues,” she said.

Study of condo site 
doesn't rule it out
Continued from  page one

the quality of (Bolton L ake),” 
primarily because drainage runs the 
other way, towards the Hop River.

“The proposed condominium site 
lies entirely within the watershed of 
Hop River,” the report notes, and 
though there is obvious potential for 
pollution, considerable and careful 
engineering could prevent it. The 
large area also provides a natural 
“ buffer” for any unfortunate 
overflow of sewage.

The report finds that runoff will 
increase from the proposed develop
ment, but would be two or three 
times smaller than for a 50-lot sub
division.”

On the “sensitive” issue of water

supply, the report hedges, saying no 
definitive conclusions can be drawn 
without an extensive study.

The report does state that there is. 
a, potential for water problems for 
the surrounding neighborhoods.

It further states that the largest 
potential for water supply problems 
is in the Keeney Drive area near the 
lake, and in the area southwest of 
the intersection of South Road and 
Route 44A.

Though making no conclusion, the 
report suggests that the potential 
for water supply damage could be 
lowered by reducing the size of the 
development or shifting the location 
of the proposed well sites to a spot * 
further southwest.

The report finds that there should 
be no traffic problem,

M S P U Y
MODELS

MSCOIINTED
AT CHEAT 
SAVINGS 
TO YOU! W ED . A T  5:

car into the car stopped in front of 
her at the light, driven by Diane H. 
Cashman, 33, of 190 Ralph Road, 
police say.

The police report of the incident 
said Ms. Cashman, Ms. Rice and 
Ms. Rice’s passenger, 57 year-old 
Gloria Battaro of East Hartford, 
had “probable, but not visible” in
juries in the accident. None were 
admitted to the hospital.

Torres was charged with driving 
too fast in heavy traffic conditions, 
police say.

WeVe 
Changing 
Our Floor 
Models A t' 
Great 
Savings 
To You!

To prepare for the Greatest
ANHIVERSARY SALE 

EVER!

OPEN
THURS. 9:30 - 9:00 

FRI. 9:30 - 8:00 
SAT. 9:30 - 5:00

SPECIAL ANNIVERSARY PRICES THRU APRIL
NEVER BEFORE.......AND NEVER AGAIN, W ILL
PRICES BE THIS LOW. WE GUARANTEE I T !

GALE!
O bituaries
Nelt G. Carlton

Nels G. Carlson, 87, of 35-C 
Charles Drive, died Tuesday at 
Manchester Memorial Hospital. He 
was the husband of Madeline 
Carlson,

He was bom June 22, 1894 in 
Boras, Sweden, and had lived in the 
Manchester area since 1936. He was 
a World War I U.S. Army veteran, 
having served in France. He was a 
mem ber of Emanuel Lutheran 
Church, the American Legion of 
Manchester, Vernon Grange 52, 
Knights of Pythias, Linne Lodge 72, 
and Scandia Lodge V.O. 23.

Besides his wife he leaves a son, 
Ronald B. Carlson of Paramus, 
N .J.; three grandchildren and a 

t’ great-granddaughter.
Funeral services will be Friday at 

11 a.m. at the Emanuel Lutheran 
Church, 60 Church St. Burial will be 
in East Cemetery. Friends may call 
at the Watkins Funeral Home, 142 
E. Center St., Thursday from 2 to 4 
and 7 to 9 p.m.
' Memorial donations may be made 
to Emanuel Lutheran Church or to 
the American Cancer Society, Blast 
Center Street, Jllanchester.

John J. Makulla
John J .  Makulis, 71, of Venice, 

Fla., formerly of Manchester, died 
Sunday at a Venice hospital. He was 
the husband of Ethel (Taylor) 
Makulis.

He was bom in New Britain and 
bad been a resident of Manchester 
for many years before moving to

Florida nine ydars ago.
He was a veteran of World War II, 

serving in the U.S. Army. Before 
retiring eight years ago, he was a 
plumbing and heating contractor.

Besides his wife he leaves two 
sons, J .  Calvin Makulis of Venice, 
Fla., and Richard M. Makulis of 
Norwich; a sister, Mrs. Oliver 
(M illie) Jarv is  of Manchester; 
three bothers, Joseph Makulis and 
A n th o n y  M a k u lis ,  b o th  of 
Manchester; and Alexander Makulis 
of Winter Park, Fla.

Funeral services will be' Monday 
at 11 a.m. at Watkins Funeral 
H o m e, 142 E .  C e n te r  S t . ,  
Manchester. Burial will be in East 
Cemetery. Friends may call at the 
funeral home. Sunday from 7' to 9 
p.m.
Maiy DalnIckI

EA ST H A RTFO RD  -  Mary 
Delnlcki, 77, of 18 Shannon Road, 
form erly of M anchester, died 
Tuesday at an Blast Hartford con
valescent home.

She was bom In South Windsor. 
She was a former member of St. 
Bridget Church in Manchester.

She leaves a brother, Anthony 
Delnlcki of South Windsor; and a 
niece and a nephew.

Funeral services will be Thursday 
at 9:15 a.m . from the Holmes 
Funeral Home, 400 Main S t., 
Manchester, with a mass of Chris
tian burial at 10 a.m. at St. Bridget 
Church, Manchester. Burial will be 
in St. Bridget Cemetery. Friends 
may call at the funeral home today

from 7 to 9 p.m. Memorial donations 
may be made to a charity of the 
donor’s choice.

Mrs. Claire B. LaBelle
Funeral services were held today 

for Mrs. Claire B. LaBelle, 53, of 143 
Adelaide Road, who died Sunday at 
Manchester Memorial Hospital. She 
was the wife of Raymond LaBelle.

She was bom ip Methuen, Mass., 
on Nov. 12,1928 and had been a resi
dent of Manchester for 29 years. She 
and her husband owned and 
operated Fred’s Package Store for 
four years before selling it two 
years ago.

Besides her husband she leaves 
her m o th er , O live (L a V o ie ) 
Beaulieu of Talcottville; two sons, 
Thomas A. Arhato of West Hartford 
and K e n n e th  R . A m ato  of 
M anchester; a  daughter. Miss 
Elaine B. Amato of Bristol; and a 
brother, Robert E. Beaulieu of 
South Windsor.

The Holmes Funeral Home, 400 
M ain  S t . ,  had c h a r g e  of 
arrangements. Memorial donations 
to the American Cancer Society, 237 
E. Center St., Manchester.

aeocieo oepoeooooocO oocc o o
In  M e m n ria m

In loving memory of Thomas E. 
Hobin, Sr. who passed away April 
28, 1974.

Sadly missed by, 
Wife, children and 

grandchildren

IV E R Y T H IN G  M U ST BE SO LD
EVERY VIDEO RECORDER ...must ba soldi 
EVERY COLOR TV -  B & w TV ...must be soM!
E VE R Y  S TE R EU  6, HI-FI . . . m u s t  be sold!
EVERY REFRIGERATOR ... UlUSt be SOld!
E V E R Y  WASHER - D R Y E R  . . . m u s t  be sold!
EVERY ELEC. & GAS RANGE...must be SoM!
E V E R Y  D I S H W A S H E R . . . must be sold!
EVERY MICROWAVE OVEN ...must bie sold!
E V E R Y  VACUUM C L E A N E R  . . . m u s t  be Sold!l

And during this sale, well give you the 
same fine service we always give. Free, fast 
delivery. And a choice of paying with youri 
BankAmericard, Master Charge, or Monthiv 
’ ayment Plan.

At
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Sox continue 
win streak
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ians dual track winners

445 HARTFORD RD., MANCHESTER
1-84 EXIT TO KEENEY 8T.

TONIGHT TIL 5
MON.. THURS., TIL 9 FRI. TIL 8 

TUES., WED., SAT. T il 8
647-0997
047-9008
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EAST’S  TONY CARR SHOWS DETERMINATION 
. . .  In opening leg of 400-meter relay

By Len Auster 
Herald Sportswriter

There were several fine perfor
mances from both contingents in the 
tra d it io n a l hook-up betw een 
crosstown rivals Manchester High 
and East Catholic on the track.

The overcast skies didn’t dampen 
the proceedings and when it was 
over Manchester had continued its 
winning ways with a 95-59 duke oyer 
the Eagles and 118-36 margin over 
CCIL foe Hall High.

East also took the measure of the 
Warriors, 109-44.

“Overall it was a good meet,” 
cited East Coach Mark Skehan, “It 
was close in a lot of events, blit not 
close enough.”

“ It was a good meet,” remarked 
Manchester Coach George Suitor, 
who saw his Indians improve to 3-0 
overall, ”We went down in some 
events but picked up in others like 
the relays and javelin.

“This is a real enjoyable meet for 
everyone. The .(M anchester and 
East) kids go to camp together and 
are good friends. They respect each 
other and look forward to com
peting,” added Suitor.

Top performances for East in
cluded junior Steve Kittredge’s win
ning effort in the 1,500-meter run 
where he pulled away in the last lap 
to take the event in 4:09.1. Runner- 
up was Manchester’s Peter Murphy 
in 4:09.9.

Murphy returned the favor in the 
800-meter run by outsprinting Kit- 
tredge with a winning clocking of 
2:02.7. Kittredge, noted for the 
longer distances, was a distant se
cond in 2:08.51.

Tony Carr scored a 
E ast in the 100 and

hurdles. He also ran fine opening 
legs on both the 400- and 1,600-meter 
relays for the Eagles. Sophomore 
Doug Post raced to victory in the 
100-meter dash with a time of 11:6 
and he also secured the triple jump 
with a leap of 38-feet, 6 V4-inches.

G reg  E ltr in g h a m  held o ff 
Manchester’s Dave Parrott to take 
the 400-meter dash with a time of 
:53.7. Parrott was one-tenth of a se
cond behind. East’s Kevin Lemery 
and Jim  Meyer took 1-2 in the shot 
put with I .emery’s winning toss 45- 
feet, 4-inches. Meyer’s effort was 
one inch behind.

Steve Troy and Steve Djiounas 
also performed well for the Indians. 
M anchester’s Aext outing is a 
triangular meet Friday against host 
Enfield High and Penney. East is at 
Stafford High, also Friday.

Resulls;
MHS vs. East only
3.000: 1. Adams lE C ). 2. Dussault IM). 3, 

Veal (M) 9:16.0.
5.000; 1. Roy (M ). 2. Rowe (E C ). 3. 

Fitzgerald (EC ) 16:28.9.
200: 1 Parrott (M ). 2. Djiounas (M ). 3. 

Racicol (EC) :24.4.
400: 1 Eltringham (E C ). 2. Parrott (M ). 3. 

Frascarelli (M) :53.7,
800: 1. Murphy (M ). 2. Kittredge (E C ). 3. 

Hebert (EC) 2:02.7.
1.500: I, Kittredge (E C ). 2. Murphy (M ). 3, 

Bvrnc (EC) 4:09.1.

100 1 Post lE O , 2 .lohnson (M>. 3
Djiounas (M ) ; 11.6.

KM) hurdle.s: J Carr (ECi. 2. Troy (Ml. 3 
Frascarelli (Mi 16.2

300 hurdles: 1, Carr iKCi. 2. Troy (Ml. 3 
Krasorelli (M) 41 4 

400 relay 1 Manchester 46 1
• 1,600 relay: 1. Manche.ster 3:41 3 ’

Umg jump 1. Johnson (M). 2. Troy (M k 3. 
Blackwell (ECi 20' 8 1 4 "

Triple jump 1 Po.st iK ('i. 2 M WiMnmoll
• Ml. 3. Johnson (Mi 38' 6 ‘ a“ .

High jump 1 H ydc(M i.2 Blackwell • K(‘ i, 
3 Troy (Mi 5' 8"

Pf.lcvaull 1 B.Wemmcll ( Ml. 2 Ilyde'M '. 
3 Data (Ml 10’6” .

Shot put 1 l..emery (KC1.2  Meyer (Ef’ », 3 
Lea (Ml 45'4

Discus: I liotleron (Mi, 2, Lea (Mi. 3 
Meyer (ECI 118 6 "

Javelin: 1 Bolteron (Ml. 2, Mickey 'M i. 3 
Lomcrv (ECi 165'5 ".

Leon Botteron registered a double 
for Manchester by taking the javelin 
with a tqs^ b( 165-feet, 5-inches and 
the discus with a heave of 118-feet, 
6-inches. Indian sophomore Don 
Hickey took second in the javelin 
with a 147-foot effort. Fred Lea was 
second in the discus for Manchester 
with a heave of 115-feet, 6-inches.

J'unior Mike Roy outlegged E ast’s 
jonn Howe to take the 5,000-meter 
run with a time of 16:28.9.

Manny Johnson took the long jump 
for the Silk Towners with a leap of 
20-feet, 8 %-inches while Rick Hyde ' 
took the high jump at 5-feet, 8- 
inches. Junior Butch Wemmell, 
somewhat recovered from a knee in
jury that required surgery back in 
the football season last fall, was 
given the go-ahead by his doctor to 
compete and won the pole vault, 
clearing 10-feet, 6-inches.

Boxing round time probed
HARTFORD (U PI) -  A dis

crepancy has been claimed between 
the actual time it took unbeaten 
welterweight Marlon Starling to 
knock out an opponent last week and 
the time listed, state officials say.

The discrepancy was brought to 
the atten tion  of s ta te  boxing 
regulators by WVIT-TV, which 
reviewed its tape and found that the 
final punch of the third round of the 
fight came at 3:44 instead of the 
listed time of 2:52.

The round was supposed to end at 
the 3-minute mark.

Starling captured his 22nd victory 
when he unleashed a pair of 
overhand rights to stop Rick

Camaro of Boston in the third round 
last Friday night at the Veterans 
Memorial Coliseum in New Haven.

WVIT, Channel 30 in West Hart
ford, invited the time keeper for the 
fight and officials from the state 
Department of Consumer Protec
tion, which regulates boxing in 
Connecticut, to review the tape.

Jam es F. Carey, director of licen
sing and administration in the con
sumer protection department, said 
Tuesday he verified'*the times and 
an investigation was under way.

“ U nfortunately there  w ere 
several people who possibly could 
have noticed, and no one did notice, 
even the boxer’s seconds,” Carey 
said.

double for 
300-meter

Eagle girl fhinclads 
pair of meets

 ̂ .̂JL*

:S r

Local girls’ track squads were in 
West Hartford yesterday with one 
squad coming home with a split and 
the other on the short end of both 
scores.

Blast Catholic opened its long 
delayed campaign by downing 
crosstown Manchester High, 89-38, 
while falling to host Hall High, 65-62. 
The Silk Towner? also fell to -Hall. 
77-50.

E ast’s Felicia Falkowski took the
I, 500-meter run with a clocking of 
5.11.7 with teammates Kathy Evans 
and Qarol Colliton taking third and 
fourth respectively.

Terri Kittredge took the 800 for 
East with a 2.29.3 clocking while 
senior Linda Reddy led a 1-2-3 sweep 
in the 3,000-meter run with a time of
II. 27.5. Robin Kaminski and Anne 
Charest completed the Eaglette 
sweep.

Denise White and Anne Temple 
placed 1-2 in the high jump for East

Jayvees bow
. Bennet jayvee baseball team 

dropped a 12-7 eight-inning affair to 
Vernon Middle School in the ‘82 
opener for both schools yesterday at 
Elennet’s diamond. Mike Maher had 
three hits and three RBI and Paul 
Wright and R ick B arnett two 
safeties apiece for the young Bears.

with Carole Ingalllnera taking the 
long jump.

Manchester’s effort was led by 
senior Sue Donnelly’s double in the 
200- and 400-meter runs. She took 

the former with a time of .27.7 and 
the 400 in 1.03.0. Sandy Prior 
secured the discus for the Indians 
with a toss of 30.87 meters. Liz Cam
pion and Barbara Elliot took 2-3 in 
the shot put for the Silk Towners 
while Campion also took a second 
placement in the discus. Elliot took 
runner-up honors in the javelin.

Ellen Greene, Mary Beth Reiley, 
Sue Williamee, Maureen Lacey and 
Cathy Decker also performed well 
for the Indians.

E ast’s next outing is Friday at 
Stafford High while the Indians, 0-3, 
are home at Wigren Track for a 
triangular meet with Penney and 
Enfield High.

Results;
100 hurdles: 1. Staunton (H ). 2. Donnelly 

(M). 3. Foran (EC ), 4. Bronisz (M) .17.4.
100; 1. Woerheldi (H). 2 Dakin (EC ), 3. 

Donnelly (M ), 4. Ingalliner^ (EC ) :12.3.
1.500: 1. Falkowski (E C ). 2. Smith (H). 3. 

K.Evans (E C ). 3. Colliton (EC) 5:11.7.
400; 1. Donnelly (M ), 2. Macklus (H), 3. 

Temple (E C ), 4. Allison (H) 1:03.0.
400 relay: 1. Hall, 2. ECHS, 3. MHS :53.16.
Shot Put; 1. Sullivan (E C ). 2. Campion (M), 

3. Elliot <M). 4. Scbolt (H) 9.44 meters.
Discus: 1. F ^ o r (M)t 2. Clampion (M ), 3. 

Sebolt (H), 4. Barnes (EC ) 30.87 meters.
Javelin: 1. Nolen (E C ), 2. Elliot (M ). 3. 

Lohneiss (H ). 4. Sullivan (EC ) 31.71 meters.

300 hurdles: 1. Mathis (H). 2. Staunton (H), 
3. Hempel (E C ), 4. Barnes (EC) :49.8.

800: i. Kittredge (EC ), 2. Smith (H), 3. Gor
don (H ). 4. Byrne (EC) 2 ’29.3.

200; 1. Donnelly (M ). 2. Damuth (H ), 3. 
Ingallinera (EC ), 4. ^cConvilie (EC) :27.7.

3,000; 1. Reddy (E C ), 2. Kaminski (E C ),-3. 
Charest (E C ), 4. Baggish (H) 11:27.5.

1.600 relay; 1. Hall, 2. ECHS. 3. MHS 4:22.6 
Long jump: 1. Ingallinera (E C ), 2. Ricketson 

(H). 3. Markewicz (H). 4. White (EC) 13’ 10” .
High jump; 1. White (E C ). 2. Temple (EC). 

3. Lohneiss (H ). 4. Reiley (M) 5 T '.

Rivals again
NEW YORK (UPI) -  Former 

heavyweight boxing champions 
Floyd Patterson and Ingem ar 
Johansson, whose last confrontation 
was nearly 22 years ago, will square 
off again in Stockholm, Sweeden, 
June 5. This time their battle won’t 
take place in the ring.

The two former champs will run 
in the 1982 Stpckholm Marathon as a 
promotional stunt for a sporting 
goods company.

T..
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RUNNERS HIT TAPE TO COMPLETE 100-METER DASH 
.. Manchester’s Manny Johnson and East’s Dave Raciot sandwich Hall harrier

Big guy with big appetite
Big guy with a big appetite, that’s Bob 

Backlund, the current World Wrestling 
Federation champion.

Our paths crossed again last week, first on 
the elevator leading to the fourth floor at the 
Parkview Hilton in Hartford en route to our 
designated room for the Celebrity Waiters’ 
Luncheon, and the second time at the lunch
eon table.

Backlund, who looks like a 300-pounder, 
with muscles on muscles, admitted he was 
“about 240,” was one of the more notables 
who served as waiters to help raise money for 
thq American Lung Assn, of Connecticut.

When we shook hands mine was lost in 
Backlund’s giant paw and over the luncheon 
table the big, fair-skinned “god guy” in his 
trade polished off two dilthers without batting 
an eyelash. The second was compliments of a 
regular hotel waiter who claimed he was a 
w restling fan from  the tim e Danno 

' O’Mahoney, Crusher Casey and the Dusek 
brothers plied their trade at Foot Guard Hall 
in Hartford 45 years ago.

“I work out every day for three hours,” 
Backlund said when asked what training 
routine he followed. “I do little with the 
weights now.

; ,  ‘T m  wrestling two or three times a week. 
I This week I ’m in Springfield Saturday night 
; and in New York on Monday,” the blond- 
: haired matman answered.
; Rita Napolitano, of the Eastern Basketball

Herald
Angle
Earl Yost, 

Sports Editor

publication, sitting at our table, asked him 
about travel.

"Last summer during one week I traveled 
20,000 miles, including trips to Japan. They 
love their wrestling over toere. I t ’s as big a 
hit there as here,” Backlund said.

“I ’ve traveled 150,000 miles one year,” he 
said.

How big is wrestling in this area?
Several weeks ago a card headlined by 

Backlund at the Hartford Civic Center was a 
complete sellout before 16,000 fans.

“We drew more people than the University 
of Connecticut does for a basketball game,” 
Backlund said.

And, he didn’t note, the matmen did their ' 
thing without any advance publicity. 
Backlund’s name is magic at the box office.

, “The wrestUng crowd knows where the 
shows are and they follow the cards,”

Backlund offered.
Backlund, with wrestling promoter Vince 

McMahon his agent, came out of the Univer
sity of North Dakota in 1971 with the NCAA 
heavyweight wrestling championship in his 
grasp.
■ I chided Bob for not having turned in the 
most money among the ■ guest waiters, 
WTIC’s Bob Steele winning that honor.

“I was so busy signing autographs and 
posing for pictures that I didn't get halfway 
around the hall,” Backlund said of winding up 
second to Steele for collecting the most tips 
for the Lung people from the nearly 800 
guests at the luncheon.

PM Magazine, with host Andrea Hall, will 
show highlights of the successful celebrity 
luncheon Thursday night at 7:30 on Channel 3.

“I don’t know how much longer I can wres
tle and stay free of serious injury but when I 
have to quit, I want to stay involved in 
wrestling by coaching youngsters,” he said. 
Currently he’s involv^ on a gratis basis with 
a number of area youngsters, including 
several from Manchester.

Did the superbly conditioned athlete ever 
enter the ring las a pro) cast in the role of a 
villain?

The handsome wrestler said, “I never 
change my expression, or image.”

That’s part of the reason the area resident 
is at the top of his profession, a most 
lucrative one at that.

j

Wet grounds curtail baseball schedule
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MANCHESTER’S  M IKE ROY NEARS FINISH ' 
. . bests East’s John Rowe In 5,000 meter run

Wet grounds curtailed baseball 
action scheduled Tuesday.

M a n ch e ste r H igh’s t i l t  a t 
Wethersfield High was postponed, to 
Thursday at 3:15. The Indians are 
schedule to host Simsbury High 
today at Kelley Field at 3:30.

East Catholic’s tilt against South 
Catholic at Hartford’s Hyland Park 
was postponed to Wednesday, May 
26. Cheney Tech’s clash at Coventry 
was postponed to today at 3:15. 
Manchester Connmunlty College’s 
night encounter at Blastem Connec

ticut State College’s jayvees in 
W illim antic was postponed to 
Tuesday at 7 p.m. A scheduled home 
date against ECSC that day has been 
cancelled.

Unbeaten Manchester High girls’ 
softball team is slated to host

Wethersfield High Thursday >at 
Fitzgerald Field in the make-up of 
their twice postponed match. East 
Catholic girls’ softball team had a 
clash Monday at St. Paul postponed 
with the new date Friday, May 21
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RSox ride high on Stanley si
BOSTON (UPI) -  The Boston Red 

Sox have won eight straight games, 
but for ail but the last pitcher Bob 
Stanley didn't feel he was con
tributing to the team's string of vic- 

■ tories.

Stanley said his sinker hasn't been 
working all season. But that finally 
changed and he pitched five innings 
of shutout relief Tuesday night to 
lead Boston to a 7-5. triumph over the 
Kansas City Royals.

And Stanley who has been plagued 
with the worst season start of his 
career giving up 10 hits and nine 
runs over three appearances is 
relieved his slump is over..

"I never started this bad,” he

said. '"Thank God I turned it around. 
I was going nuts. What turned it 
around was the ball started sinking. 
I'm just happy to be part of it. I 
wasn't for three weeks.”

Stanley said starting pitcher Mike 
Torrez “told me to loosen my grip” 
before the game and the advice 
worked.

“1 was choking it and I wasn't able 
to throw the ball naturally,” Stanley 
said. “When I came into the game I 
told (catcher) Rich Gedman to keep 
on me about keeping the ball down 
and I did, thank God.”

Equally satisfied with his per
sonal perform ance was Carl 
Yastrzemski, who went two for 
four, including a two-run'single, to

hike his batting average to .349 for 
the season — his best start in eight 
seasons.

Yastrzemski, 43, said it’s taking 
“more and more work” for him to 
get in shape but “thus far it’s been, 
worth it.”

“I started working out five times 
a week on October 15th of last 
year,” he said. “Once I got to spring 
training I was starting at 8:30 in the 
morning doing extra work until the 
regular workout started. I was doing 
drills working on my stance and 
hand action and it has evidently paid 
off.”

Kansas City jumped to a 1-0 lead 
in the first inning when John Wathan

singled, stole second, went to third 
on s ta rte r Dennis Eckersley’s 
throwing error on an attempted 
pickoff and scored on George 
Brett’s infield out.

Boston tied the score in its half of 
the first on singles by Jerry Remy 
and Dwight Evans with Remy 
scorinjg on a wild pitch by starter 
and loser Dave Frost, 3-1.
' ’The Royals took a 2-1 lead in the 
second on Hal McRae’s third homer 
of the year, but Boston scored four 
runs in th(g second. Wade Boggs led 
off with a walk, advanced to second 
on an infield out and scored on Rick 
Miller’s single. Miller went to third 
on Remy’s single and scored on 
Evans’ single to left. One out later.

Yastrzemski lined a single to r i^ t -  
center, scoring Remy and Evans, 
giving Boston a 5-2 lead.

The Royals tied the score 5-5 in 
the fourth. Brett hit a leadoff 
homer, his fourth, Amos Otis 
doubled and McRae tripled. After 
back-to-back walks to Lm  May and 
Jerry Martin, McRae was thrown 
out at the plate on a grounder to 
th ird .  May sc o re d  on U .L . 
Washington's infield out to tie the 
score 5-5.

Boston broke the tie in the fifth 
when Jim Rice scored on a double 
play grounder by Glenn Hoffman 
and the Red Sox added a run in the 
eighth on Rich Gedman’s RBI 
single.

Stanley picked up his first victory 
against one loss by yielding only two 
hits over five innings.

The loss snapped a threegame 
Kansas City winning streak and was 
Boston’s 10th victory in its last 11 
games.

But Kansas; Manager Dick Howser 
was philosophical about the loss.

“In games^like this you never 
know how many ruhs are necessary 
to win,” he Said. "We just didn’t get 
enough. Stanley was really great 
and Yastrzmeski — what can you 
say? I like the way our guys hung in. 
It’s a long season. We’ll be okay.”

Reggie back with bang 
to satisfy Yankee fans
NEW YORK (UPI) -  The fans in 

rain-drenched Yankee Stadium 
Tuesday night saw that Reggie 
Jackson had not lost his flair for the 
dramatic.

Jackson, who left New York for 
free agency and the California 
Angels, returned to the site of some 
of his greatest accomplishments 
and cracked his first home run of 
the season to help the Angels beat 
the Yankees 3-1 in a game shortened 
to seven innings by rain.

'Tt was a great feeling,” Jackson 
said. “It was a feeling of elation, of 
great emotion. It was one of my 
greatest thrills.

“I'm part of a great team now and 
I thought I help them beat a great 
pitcher (Ron Guidry) tonight. 
Guidry's a great man and a great 
friend like everybody else on this 
team still is.”

Jackson said that the enthusiastic 
cheers of the 35,458 fans inspired 
him to his achievement.

“The way they reacted,” he said.

“The way the fans were, they were 
pulling for me, pulling hard.” 

Jackson also blnted that it was a 
great pleasure to hit the home run in 
front of New York owner George 
Steinbrenner, with whom he had his 
share of run-ins as a Yankee.

"W hen you’re  re je c te d  by 
somebody, it’s nice to go out there 
and show him something,” he said.

Guidry, suffering his first loss of 
the year in three decisions, was also 
impressed by the show.

“I don’t want to give them up, but 
at least you enjoy watching them 
when he hits them,” said Guidry of 
the seventh-inning blast with 
'bounced off the upper-deck facade in 
right field and gave the Angels a 3-1 
lead. “He earns them.”

Angels’ Manager Gene Mauch 
said, “There’s going to be two big, 
big stories this year. This is going to 
be one of them, and if Gaylord 
(Perry) wins his 3(X)th, that’ll be the 
other.”

Jackson popped out in the second 
and singled and scored the run that 
put the Angels on top 2-1 in the fifth. 
He was replaced by Juan Beniquez 
in the seventh, a move which drew 
loud boos from the crowd.

Angel Moreno, 2-2, allowed only 
four hits, struck out four and walked 
two in pitching the complete game. 
The victory was the fourth in a row 
for the Angels and spoiled the debut 
of Gene M ichael as Yankee 
manager.

California took a 1-0 lead in the 
fourth on Bobby Grich’s first homer 
of the season, a long drive to right 
center field. The Y ^ e e s  tied it in 
their half when Dave Winfield drew 
a one-out walk, advanced to third on 
Moreno’s wild pickoff attempt and 
scored on a sacrifice fly by Lou 
Piniella.

In the fifth, Jackson led off and 
laced Guidry’s first pitch up thq 
middle for a single. He was 
sacrificed to second by Bobby Clark, 
went to third on a wild pitch and
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REGGIE JACKSON WELCOMED AT STADIUM 
. . . Angel outfielder later slugged home run

Guards aplenty 
with Celtic cast

Defense key for Lakers

BOSTON (UPI) — A year ago the 
Boston Celtics were accused of 
having too Jittle to offer in the 
backcourt. Now the defending NBA 
champions face the delightfuliy op
posite problem of finding playing 
time for all their guards.

When the Ceitics take the court 
against the Washington Bullets for 
Game 2 of the NBA playoff series 
tonight, they wiil likely start M.L. 
Carr as the off-guard next to Nate 
"Tiny ' Archibaid. Carr won the 

starting job earlier in the season 
when Chris Ford was sideiined with 
a back injury.

Ford is now a member of the 
Boston bench, a post from which 
Coach Bill Fitch believes the 10-vear

veteran from Villanova is even 
more valuable.

Last year, Ford was the focus of 
skepticism that, after Archibald, 
the Celtics had little to offer as a 
counterbalance to their awesome 
forecourt of Larry Bird, Robert 
Parish, Cedric Maxwell and Kevin 
McHale.

Shut down Archibald, the argu
ment went, and there was no one to 
get the ball up or fill the gap offen
sively if the front line should falter.

C a rr a t  th a t  tim e  was a 
swingman, just getting used to 
playing guard. Gerald Henderson 
was a second-year man with a lot of 
promise but who had delivered lit
tle.

NBA Roundup
By United Press International

Some say the the best defense is a 
good offense. But if you ask Phoenix 
Coach John MacLeod, he’d tell you 
the best defense is an “aggressive” 
defense.

“Los Angeles came out extremely 
aggressive defensively and that set 
the tone for the entire game,” said 
MacLeod, after the Suns took a 115- 
96 drubbing by Los Angeles in the 
opening game of an W estern 
Confemece semifinal series.

“We couldn’t seem to recover 
from that first quarter attack of 
theirs,” MacLeod said. “We shot 
only 32 percent in the first half and 
that was due to defense, a very 
aggressive defense.”

The Lakers’ swarming defense 
held Phoenix to just 20 points in the 
first quarter when Los Angeles took 
a 32-20 lead and played even better 
in the final period, when they vir
tually shut down the Phoenix attack, 
allowing the Suns just 19 points.

Los Angeles totally dominated the 
backboards, building a whopping 55-

38 advantage, while blocking 10 
shots to just two for the Suns.

The most outstanding individual 
effort came from reserve Michael 
Cooper, who held the Suns’ vaunted 
scorer, Walter Davis, to just six 
points on 2-for-14 shooting from the 
floor.

Los Angeles Coach Pat Riley 
agreed with MacLeod’s assessment 
of the game, singling out Cooper for 
his work on Davis.

“When Walter Davis comes in, 
Michael Cooper will be right with 
him,”- Riley said. “ Michael’s size 
and quickness will cause Walter 
some problems. It did tonight and I 
think it will throughout the series.”

Davis, the Suns’ sixth man after 
sustaining, a broken arm in the 
exhibition season and missing 23 
games, wasn’t ready to admit that 
his poor performance was a result of 
the defense.

“It was just one of those nights 
when my shooting was way off,” he 
said. “They played pretty good 
defense but I had a lot of good shots 
that I just missed.”

Jamaal Wilkes scored 28 points

Streaking ‘in' thing 
for NL clubs to date
By Logan Hobson 
UPI Sports Writer

A few years ago, “streaking” was 
in. It is being brought back by a few 
teams in the National League, 
although the NL’s version is a bit 
more modest.

The Atianta Braves, who set a 
modern major league record with 13 
consecutive victories at the start of 
a season, lost their fifth straight 
game Tuesday night, a 10-4 decision 
to the Pittsburgh Pirates.

The San Diego Padres won their 
11th straight game by defeating the 
New York Mets 8-5.
Mets 8-5.

Atlanta Manager Joe Torre, 
whose Braves had all the confidence 
of a wolf already inside the hen 
house during their winning string, 
said his team must get back into 
confident frame of mind.

“The problem with this (losing) is 
that you tend to doubt yourself,” 
said Torre. “When you go out there 
when you’re losing, you oniy need 
one good inning to get that back 
(winning feeling). You’ve got to 
forget five in a row.

“We got enough guys here now 
that have been down the road, 
(Chris) Chambliss, Bob Watson 
(acqu ii;ed  F rid a y  from  the

Yankees). Watson has been out 
there constantly talking to the guys 
since he got here. That's the thing 
we need.

“It’s an important time for us. We 
just have to pick ourselves up and 
regroup. I have the confidence they 
will do that.”
. Jason Thompson slammed two 
home runs and Tony Pena, added a 
grand slam to power Pittsburgh. 
The Pirates took a 2-0 lead in the top 

-of the first on Dave Parker’s single 
and Thompson’s 420-foot homer over 
the center field fence.

“I’ve been swinging the bat well,” 
said Thompson. “I don’t try to hit 
home runs. I just try to make good 
contact, try to get the bait up in the 
air and it carries well here. With the 
high altitude the ball carries well. 
The ball just goes.”

Pittsburgh added two more runs 
in the fourth and knocked out loser 
Bob Walk, 2-2 on winning'pitcher 
Tom Griffin’s two-run single. The 
Braves cut the lead to 4-2 in the bot
tom of the forth, but the Pirates 
blew the game open in the fifth on 
Pena’s grand slam just Inside the 
left field foul pole.

Thompson hit a solo homer to lead 
off the seventh and Pena drove In a 
final run in the ninth with a sacrifice
fly.

At San Diego, rookie right hander 
Eric Show allowed only two hits in 
five innings of relief and Sixto Lez- 
cano and Luis Salazar each drove in 
a pair of runs to propel the Padres.

“We’ve been down for so long,” 
said Show. “It’s like somebody who 
hasn’t  eaten in a long time, who’s 
been given a steak. They’re going to 
rejoice. I think everybody is starting 
to realize it’s about time the Padres 
were taken seriously.”

With the score tied 5-5, San Diego 
went ahead 6-5 with an unearned run 
in the bottom of the fourth. Luis 
Salazar reached second safely when 
Bob Bailor dropped his pop fly and 
went to third on a groundnut by 
Broderick Perkins. Kurt Bevacqua 
hit a pinch single to deep short to 
drive in Salazar and Lezcano 
doubled in a pair of runs in the fifth 
to assure the Padres’ victory.

“It’s nice to be in first place 
now,” said Padres Manager Dick 
Williams, who was hired by San 
Diego this past winter. “It’ll Im nice 
to be in first in October. I just hope 
we can keep playing this way.”

In other NL games, Cincinnati 
downed Chicago 6-3, Houston 
toppled St. Louis 3-0, Los Angeles 
blanked Philadelphia 3-0, and Mon
treal trimmed San Francisco 3-2. 
Reds 6, Culls 3

At Chicago, Cesar Cedeno drove in 
three runs with a double and a 
sacrifice fly and Johnny Bench hit a 
two-run homer to lead Cincinnati to 
its third straight victory. Starter 
Bruce ̂ r e n y i  went five innings in 
raising his record to 4-1. He has 
more victories than any other 
National League pitcher.
Astros 3, Cardinals 0 
At St. Louis, Vem Ruble and Joe 

Sambito combined on a five-hitter to 
pace Houston. The triumph was the 
fourth of the season in five games 
for Houston over the Cardinals, who 
have lost just two other contests in 
their 19 games.
D odgers 3 , P h illie s 0  
At Los Angeles, Pedro Guerrero 

hit a two-run homer in the second in
ning to back the four-hit pitching of 
Jerry Reuss and lead the Dodgers. 
It was the second straight shutout 
victory for Reuss, 2-1, who last 
Wedensday p itch ^  a one-hitter 
against Houston. Larry Christenson, 
1-2, took the loss.
E xpos 3 , G ian ts 2  
At San Francisco, Chris Speier 

had three hits, including a home run, 
and Steve Rogers pitched a seven- 
hitter to pace Montreal. Rogers, 3-2, 
struck out seven, walked two and 
allowed only one hit over the last 
five Innings.

scored a a suicide squeeze bunt by' 
Bob Boone.

There were 35,458 fans at Yankee 
Stadium, many of them packed into 
the right field bleachers, where 
Jackson’s faithful always sat hoping 
for a home run hall, Some of the 
bahners in the area included 
“Welcome home Reggie,” “Reggie, 
Thanks for the Memories,” and 
“Yanks Need No. 44 No More.” But 
they were denied a souvenier when 
Jackson’s line-drive homer glanced 
off the facade and bounc^ back 
onto the field.

Following the long blast, the fans 
chanted obscenities a t Yankee 
owner George Steinbrenner, who 
allowed Jackson to play out his op
tion and sign as a free agent and 
fired Bob Lemon as manager Sun
day night. Michael, who managed 

. the Yankees for most of last season 
before being fired and replaced by 
Lemon, had been set to take over as 
manager next season.

and Magic Johnson added 23 to pace 
the Lakers offensively.

At Seattle, George Gervln scored 
31 points, including a 20-foot jumper 
with five seconds remaining, to give 
the San Antonio Spurs a 95-93 victory 
over the Seattle SuperSonics in the 
first game of their semifinal series.

The Spurs, who also got 30 points 
from Mike Mitchell, led by 17 points 
at the start of the fourth quarter but 
had to withstand a furious rush by 
the Sonics to hang on for the victory.

Sikma led the Sonics with 26 
points, Shelton added 20 and 
Williams 17.

Williams, Seattle’s leading scorer 
in the regular season, was limited to 
five points in the first half and mis
sed virtually all of the third quarter 
when he suffered a cramp in his left 
leg. But the speedy guard returned 
to score 12 points during the Sonics’ 
rally in the fourth quarter.

In tonight’s playoff matchups, it’s 
M ilwaukee a t P h ilad e lp h ia , 
Washington at Boston, Phoenix at 
Los Angeles, and San Antonio at 
Seattle.
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QEO RQ E QERVIN FLIPS  
. . .  In two points for Spurs

Sole owner
PHILADELPHIA (UPI) -  Ed 

Snider, who owns the Philadelphia 
Flyers and the Spectrum, has 
become sole owner of PRISM, a 
cable television operation.

W hite Sox 11, Brew brs 2
At Milwaukee, Ron LeFlore’s first 

career grand slam sparked a seven- 
run second inning that helped the 
White Sox snap the Brewers’ five- 
game winning streak. Steve Kemp 
and Carlton Fisk also homered for 
Chicago to help Lamarr Hoyt, 
making his first start of the season, 
to his fourth straight victory.
T ig ers  5 , T w ins 2

At MinnrapoUs, Lance Parrish hit 
a solo- hoirner and Lou Whitaker 
singled in a pair of runs to support 
the six-hit pitching of Jack Morris 
and lift the Tigers to victory. 
Morris, 4-1, walked four and struck 
out three in posting his fourth com
plete game and fourth straight vic
tory. Randy Johnson hit his fourth 
homer for Minnesota.
M ariners 7 , In d ian s  4

At Cleveland, a two-run homer by 
Dave Henderson and a solo blast by 
Todd CYuz highlighted a five-run 
11th inning th a t ca rried  the 
Mariners to victory. Rookie Jim 
Maler’s run-scoring double drove in 
the tie-breaking run in the 11th 
before Henderson and Cruz followed 
with their homers. The game was 
played under protest by the Indians 
because of the ejection of third 
baseman Toby Harrah by umpire 
Bill Kunkel in the first inning. 
Kunkel accused Harrah, who had 
entered the game with a 14-game 
hitting streak, of using an illegal 
bat.
Blue Jays 8 , R an g ers  4

At T oronto ,' Willie Upshaw, 
celebrating bis 25th birthday, 
capped a four-run third inning with a 
bases-loaded triple that lifted the 
Blue Jays to victory. Upshaw, the 
designated hitter, clubbed his three- 
run triple over center fielder 
George Wright’s head to the war
ning track and then scored on John 
Mayberry’s sacrifice fly. Dale 
Murray, 2-1, got the victory in relief. 
Rookie Mike Richardt homered for 
Texas.

Gagers fined
NEW YORK (UPI) -  Wayne 

Rollins of the Atlanta Hawks and 
Lionel Hollins and Darryl Dawkins 
of the Philadelphia Tilers were fined 
a total of 15,500 by the NBA Tuesday 
for “violent acts” during last 
week's playoff game.
T h e  fines were handed down by 
Joe Axelson, the NBA’s vice presi
dent of operations. Commissioner 
Lawrence O’Brien warned that any 
similar incidents will be dealt with 
more severely. Rollins was fined 
12,500 for his third elbowing infrac
tion of the season and Hollins was 
fined 13,000 for in ten tionally  
punching a player.

Nill's goal makes history
MANCHESTER HERALD, Wed., April 28, 1982 -  1 1

Scoreboard
By Mike Tully 
UPI Sports Writer

Instead of recalling history, Jim 
Nill wound up making it.
. “It got to be where I looked up at 

the clock every now and then and 
began wondering what the record 
for overtimes w as,” Nill said 
Tuesday night after scoring at 8:58 
of double overtime to give the Van
couver Canucks a 2-1 victory over 
the Chicago Black Hawks in opener 
of their Stanley Cup semifinal 
series.'

If Nill knew much about hockey 
history, he would have known that 
the clubs were far from playing the 
longest game. That one came in the 
1936 semis, when Mud Bruneteau 
scored at 116:30— in the sixth over
time — to give Detroit a 1-0 victory 
over the Montreal Maroons.

At least Nill settled the longest 
game of this season.

“We got a little tired at the end of 
the first overtime, but in the second

overtime we must have gotten our 
second wind,” said Nill, whose goal 
was his second of the playoffs.

The 24-year-old right wing’s goal 
came on a pass from defenseman 
Harold Snepsts to give Vancouver a 
1-0 edge in the best-of-seven series

with Game 2 scheduled for Thursday 
at Chicago.

Nill goals ended more than three 
consecutive scoreless periods in the 
defense-oriented contest. He back- 
handed the game-winner past 
Chicago goalie Tonv Esposito.

Vancouver is 14-1-3 in its last 18 
games and now owns the home-ice 
advantage in the series.

“But I don’t know whether it’s 
that big of an advantage,” said Van
couver Coach Roger Nellson. “All 
the pressure was on Chicago for 
them to win at home.”

Chicago- Coach Bob Pulford said 
the Hawks should have won the 
game before the second overtime. .

“I thought we had a lot of chances 
we didn’t get in,” Pulford said. “We 
played well enough, but that’s the 
way it goes.”

Vancouver scored the game’s first 
goal at 8:02. Thomas Gradin, who 
has scored at least one point in 17 of 
the Canucks’ last 20 games, took a 
pass at the blue line from Curt 
Fraser and fired it to the right of 
Esposito.

It was Gradin’s fourth goal of the- 
playoffs.

Chicago quickly answered when 
Terry Ruskowski scored at 10:11. 
Ruskowski took a centering pass

from Rich Preston who had skated 
behind the  V ancouver net. 
Ruskowski’s goal was his first of the 
playoffs.

Doug Wilson also got credit for an 
assist on the play..

In the other semifinal, the New 
York Islanders defeated Quebec 4-1, 
Is lan d ers  4 , N ord iques 1
At Uniondale, N.Y.. Stefan 

Persson, returning from a shoulder 
injury, set up powerplay goals by 
Bryan Trottier and Butch Goring to 
lead New York. Persson, a 27-year- 
old Swedish defenseman, suffered a 
shoulder injury in the preliminary 
round against Pittsburgh and did not 
appear in the quarterfinals against 
the Rangers. But he made an im
mediate impact in his return, 
helping the Islanders convert their 
first power play of the game.

Peter Stastny scored at 7:02 of the 
third period to cut Quebec’s deficit 
to 2-1 but Denis Potvin and Wayne 
Merrick provided insurance late in 
the third period.

Little League opens 
schedule on A^y 8

Preparing for the 33rd Little 
L eague b a s e b a ll  seaso n  in 
Manchester are 30 teams, 15 in the 
major league and a like number in 
the Farm League.

Play starts Saturday, May 8 with 
doubleheaders at three sites for big 
leaguers, American League at 
Waddell Field, National League at 
Buckley and International at Leber.

Town Fire, Army & Navy, Eighth 
District, American Legion, Modem 
Janitorial and Bob’s Gulf will com
p r is e  th e  A m e ric a n  loop

membership.
The National League lists Nichols 

Tire, Carter C3ievrolet, Morlarty 
Bros., Medics, Wolff 21ackin and 
Auto- Trim & Paint among its 
members.

Boland oil, 7-Eleven, Ansaldl’s 
Contractors, Lawyers, Hartford 
Road Dairy Queen and Oilers will 
compete in the International circuit.

Following opening day, games are 
scheduled in each league Monday 
thru Friday nights starting at 6 
o’clock.

///

Manchester golfers 
post double win

All four linksmen had fine outings 
as Manchester High golf team 
opened its 1982 campaign with a dou
ble win, 8-5 over Ck)nard High and 12- 
1 over Hall High, yesterday at 
Manchester Ckiuntry Club.

The Indians resume play against 
Hall and Enfield Thursday at 
Rockledge Cou; try Club in West 
Hartford.

Greg Sbrlder had the best round 
for an Indian linksman, carding a 77 
over the par-72 layout. His team
mates also performed well with 
Paul Hohenthal carding a 79 and 
Doug Martin and Dave Boggini each 
80s.

C onard’s Len Kostek took 
medalist honors with a 75.

Tops in money
DALLAS (UPI) — Ivan Lendl of 

Czechoslovakia may have an 
Association of Tennis P layer 
ranking lower than John McEnroe, 
but Is already close to earning more 
in one year than any of his com
petitors.

With the $150,000 Lendl won Mon
day night when he defeated top- 
ranked McEnroe in their World 
Championship of Tennis Finals title 
match, his earnings for this year 
rose to $948,250. McEnroe has 
earned $160,875 this year.

Results:
Manchester vs. Conard —Shrlder 

(M) def. Davison 2-1, Kostek (C) 
def. Martin 3-0, Boggini (M) def. 
Bret 3-0, Hohenthal (M) def. Kelly 2- 
1, Manchester won medal point, 316- 
320; Manchester vs. Hall —Shrider 
def. Wetstone 3-0, Martin (M) def. 
Huit 3-0, Boggini (M) def. RObinson 
2-1, Hohenthal (M) def. Diamond 3- 
0, Manchester won medal point, 316- 
353.
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state picks
FOXBORO, Mass. (UPI) -  Here 

is a list; of New England college 
players who were chosen Tuesday in 
the NFL draft:

1. Jeff Rohrer, LB, Yale, by 
Dallas in the second round, 53rd 
overall.

2. S tev e  D oig , LB, New 
Hampshire, by Detroit in the third 
round, 69th overall.

3. Gerry Raymond, OG, Boston 
College, by New York Giants in the 
fourth round, 102nd overall.

4. Rich'Diana, RB, Yale, by 
Miami in the fifth round, 136th 
overall.

5. Greg Storr, LB, Boston College, 
by Minnesota in the sixth round, 
147th overall.

6. Curt Grieve, WR, Yale, by 
Philadelphia in the sixth round, 
159th overall.

BRYAN TROTTIER GO ES DOWN ON KNEE 
. . . trying to stop Quebec's Pat Hickey

Tribe netmen bow
Only one set was garnered in an 

otherwise inauspicious debut as the 
Manchester High boys’ tennis team 
fell to Glastonbury High, 7-0, yester
day at the Indians’ Memorial Field 
courts.

Next start is Thursday at home 
against Rockville at 3.15.

Results: Rlsinger (G) def. Dave 
Lammey 6-0, 6-0; Kuzminskas (G) 
def. Joe Donovan 6-4, 6-4; Bylciw 
(G) def. Gordon Fallone 6-2, 6-2; 
Hunt (G) def. Brian Beckwith 6-1,6- 
2; C leary-L undlauf (G) def. 
Lammey-Ken Flood 7-5, 6-4; 
C a rp e n te r-J e n k in s  (G) def. 
Donovan-Tad Gembala 6-7 (7-5), 7-5,

6-4, Nystrom-LaBombard (G) def. 
Borgida-Johnson 6-3, 6-0.

Sign free agents
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  The 

Washington Redskins signed five 
free agents Monday on the eve of the 
NFL’s annual college draft.

The Redskins signed Willie Olley, 
comerback from East Carolina, 
Johnny Stoutamier, comerback 
from Livingstone, Frank Carr, 
receiver from North Carolina A&T, 
Ed Jackson, defensive end from 
Maryland-Eastern Shore and Rod 
Salate, punter from Illinois State.

Rams, 49ers |n big trades 
involving high draft picks
NEW YORK (UPI) -  Showing ob

vious disdain for the quality of this 
year’s college crop, the Los Angeles 
Rams and the San Francisco 49ers 
staged blockbuster trades involving 
high draft choices Tuesday, but the 
clubs return today looking for the 
late-round steals that defy the com
puter printouts.

This year’s draft was labeled thin 
by most personnel evaluators in the 
league — and after six rounds, most 
fans at the New York Sheraton were 
long gone — but name players re
main unpicked as the final six 
rounds resume today.

A.J. “Jam” Jones of Texas, who 
notched 13 100-yard games and 
stands fourth on the Longhorns' 
career rushing list, wasn’t selected 
in the first six rounds and Hawaii’s 
David Toloum u, a 5 -foo t-ll, 
192;pounder who is strotig enough to 
play fullback and quick enough for 
halfback, also remains available.

On defense, nose guard Warren 
Lyles of Alabama, a first-team All- 
SEC pick who racked up 176 tackles 
for the Criinson Tide, was bypassed 
Tuesday despite being named the 
defensive of the 1961 Cotton 
Bowl.

The draft began in predictable 
fashion when the New England 
Patriots selected Kenneth Sims, a 6- 
6, 265-pound defensive end from 
Texas, as the first pick in the draft. 
Sims, who is expected to ask for and 
receive about $1.5 million for three

years, was thrilled with his selec
tion.

“It’s a great way to end my 
college football career,” said the 
winner of the Lombardi Trophy as 
the nation’s outstanding lineman. 
“From now on, I don’t have to give a 
politician’s answer when people ask 
me what team I’m going to be 
playing for.”

The calm surrounding Sims’ 
predictable selection was soon 
shatttered by deals which sent star 
quarterback Bert Jones and tight 
end Mike Barber to Los Angeles and 
tight end Russ Francis to San Fran
cisco.

After Baltimore took Mississippi 
State linebacker Johnle Cooks and 
Cleveland, choosing third because 
New Orleans had used its first pick 
on quarterback Dave Wilson of 
Illinois in last year’s supplemehtal 
draft, took linebacker Chip Banks of 
Southern California, the wheeling 
and dealing began.

Complying with Jones’ wishes, the 
Colts &aded the longtime star fpr 
the Ranns' first and second round 
draft picks this year. The Ck>lts then 
selected the man they hope will be 
Jones’ heir, Art Schllchter of Ohio 
State, with the choice obtained from 
Los Angeles.

“It’s just great,” Jones said. 'T m  
pjoud for the opportunity and I'm 
looking forward to playing for a first 
class organization. There were a lot

of teams supposedly interested in 
getting me but I felt this was the op
portune place for me to be.”

Later in the first round, New 
England sent Francis, the former 
All-Pro tight end who sat out last 
season on the voluntarily retired 
list, and a second-round draff pick to 
San Francisco for four d raft 
choices, including a first and two 
seconds. Houston then dealt Barber 
— who was unhappy splitting time 
with Dave Casper — to Los Angeles 
for tight end Lewis Gilbert and an 
exchange of draft choices.

The Patriots also made another 
deal, trading veteran safety Tim 
Fox to the defensestarved San Diego 
Chargers for a second-round choice 
this year and a third-round pick next 
year,

In other major deals, Buffalo 
acquired eight-time All-Pro comer- 
back Lemar Parrish, who had asked 
to be traded, from Washington in 
exchange for a fifth-round pick and 
D enver a c q u ire d  C leveland  
linebacker Robert L. Jackson for a 
sixth-round selection.

Elsewhere in the first round, 
Chicago took Brigham Young 
quarterback Jim McMahon, the all- 
time passing leader in NCAA 
history, and Seattle selected defen
sive end Jeff Bryant of Clemson* 
Minnesota picked the first of sieven 
running backs taken in the first 
round, Darrin Nelson of Stanford,

Football

NFL DRAFT
By United Press Ihternatiohal 

(Team by team) '
At New York. April 27 

AMKRICAN CONFERENCE 
BALTIMORE COLTS 

Johnnie Cooks, lb. Mississippi State; 
Art Schlichtcr. qb, Ohio State;* Leo 
Wisniew.ski. dt. Penn State; John Stark,
n. Florida State; Jim Burroughs, db. 
Michigan State: Mike Pagel. qb, Arizona 
Stale; Terrv Crouch, g, Oklanoma; Pat
Moach. te. Wa.shington Stale.

BUFFALO BILLS
Perry Tuttle, wr. Clemson; Matt

Kollcr, qb. San Diego Stale; Eugene 
Moore, lb. Saginaw Valley; Vr" 
Williams, rb. Carson-Newman; DeWayne

an

Chivers. te. South Carolina.
CINCINNATI BENGALS 

Glen Collins, dt. Mississippi State; 
Knianhel Weaver, dt. South Carolina; 
n«Klney Holman, te. Tulane; Rodney 
Tate. rb. Texas. Paul Sorensen, db, 
Washington Slate; Arthur King, de, 
Grainbling

CLEVELAND BROWNS 
Chip Banks, lb. Southern California; 

Keith Baldwin, dc. Texas A&M; Dwight 
Walker, wr. Nicholls Slate. Mike Babb, 
{. Texas. Mike Whitwell. wr. Texas 
A&’M

DENVER BRONCOS 
Gerald Willhile, rb. San Jose State; 

Orlando MrDaniel. wr. Louisiana Slate; 
Dan Plater, wr. Brigham Young: Sammy 
Winder, rb. 5>outhcrn Mississippi.

HOUSTON OILERS 
Mike Munehak. g. Penn State; Oliver 

Lurk. qb. West Virginia. Stan Edwards, 
rb Michigan. Robert Abraham, lb. North 
Carolina Stale; Steve Bryant, wr. 
Purdue; Malcolm Taylor, de. Tennessee 
Stale; Garv Allen, xb. Hawaii.

KANSAS CITY CHIEFS 
Anthony Hancock, wr. Tennessee; 

Calvnn Daniels, lb. North Carolina; Louis 
Haynes, Ih, North Texas State; Stuart 
^nderson, dt. Virginia; Delbert Thomp
son. rb. Texas El-Paso; Durwood 
Roqiiemore. db. Texas A&I.

MIAMI DOLPHINS 
Roy Foster, g .  Southern California; 

Mark Duper. wr. NW Louisiana; Charles 
Ibiwser. lb. Duke. Bob Nelson, dt, Miami 
Fla i; Rich Diana, rb. Yale; Tom 

Tutson. db. South Carolina State; Ron 
Hester, lb. Florida Stale,

NEW ENGLAND PATRIOTS 
Kenneth Sims, de. Texas: Lester 

Williams, dt. Miami (Fla.I; Robert 
Weathers, rb. Arizona Slate; Andre 
Tipnett. lb. Iowa; Darryl Halpy. t, Utah; 
Cedriek Jones, wr. Duke; Clayton 
Weishuhn, lb. Angelo Stale; George 
Crump, de. East Carolina; Brian Ingram, 
Ib, Tennessee; Fred Marion, db. Miami 
'Fla ). Rickv Smith, db. Alabama State.

KEW’ YORK JETS
Boh Crable. Ib. Notre Dame; Reggie 

McElroy. t. West Texas State; Dwayne 
^'nitehfield. rb. Iowa State. George 
Floyd, db. Eastern Kentucky: Mark 
Jerue. Ib. Washington; Lonell Phea. wr. 
Houston

OAKLAND RAIDERS 
Marcus Allen, rb. Southern California; 

Jack Squirek. lb, Illinois. Jim Romano, 
c Penn Slate: Vann McElrpy, db, 
Baylor: Ed Muransky, t. Michigan; Ed 
Jackson, lb. I^uisiana Tech.

PITTSBURGH STEELERS 
Walter Abercrombie, rb, Baylor; John 

Meyer, t. Arizona State; Mike Merriwea
ther. Ib. Pacific: Rick Woods, db, Boise 
Slate. Ken Dallafior, I, Minnesota; Mike 
Perkf*. dt. Utah State: Craig Bingham, 
it' Syracuse

SAN DIEGO CHARGERS 
'No plavers .selected)

SEATTLE SEAHAWKS 
Jeff Bryant, dt. Clemson; Bruce 

Sfholtz. lb. Texas; Pete Melzelaars. te, 
Wabash; Jack Campbell, t, Utah.

and Nelson immediately voiced his 
disapproval.

“Minnesota is the only team I sent 
a letter to, telling them I didn’t want 
to be drafted by them,” Nelson said. 
“I am a little disappointed.”

H ouston took guard  Mike 
Munehak of Penn State and Atlanta 
named running back Gerald Riggs 
of Arizona State. Oakland took run
ning back M arcus Allen, the 
Heisman Trophy winner from 
Southern California, and Kansas Ci
ty, which swapped first-round picks 
with St. Louis, took speedy wide 
receiver Anthony Hancock of 
Tennessee.

Pittsburgh took running back 
'Walter Abercrombie of Baylor and 
New Orleans, on a pick obtained 
from Green Bay through San Diego, 
got wide receiver Lindsay Scott of 
Georgia. Los Angeles, on a choice 
obtained from Washington, named 
running back Barry Redden of Rich
mond and Detroit chose linebacker 
Jimmy Williams of Nebraska.

St. Louis, on the choice obtained in 
the trade with Kansas City, went for 
tackle Luis Sharpe of UCLA, Tampa 
Bay named guard Sean Farrell of 
Penn State and the New York Giants 
took running back Butch Woolfolk of 
Michigan. Denver switched first- 
round picks with Buffalo, also get
ting the Bills’ fourth choice in the 
deal, and the Bills took wide 
receiver Perry Tuttle of Clemson.

NATIONAL CONFERENCE 
ATLANTA FALCONS 

Gerald Riggs, rb. Arizdna State; Doug 
Ropers, de, Stanford; Stacey Bailey, wr. 
San Jose Stale; Reggie Brown, rb. 
Oregon; Von Mansfield, db, Wisconsin; 
Mike Kellv. qb. Georgia Tech.

CHICAGO BEARS
,lini McMahon, qb. Brig^ham Young; 

Tim Wrightman. te. UCLA; Dennis 
Gentry, rb. Baylor; Perry Hartnett, t, 
Southern Methodist; Dennis Tabron. db, 
Duke; Kurt Becker, g, Michigan. 

DALLAS COWBOYS 
Rod Hill. db. Kentucky State; Jeff 

Rohrer. lb. Yale; Jim Ellopulos. lb. 
Wyoming; Brian Carpenter, db, Mi
chigan; Monty Hunter, db. Salem (W. 
V'a 1 . Phil Pozderac, t, Notre Dame; Ken 
Hammond, g. Vanderbilt; Charles Daum, 
t. fill Polv.

DETROIT LIONS
Jimmy Williams, lb. Nebraska; Bobby 

Watkins, db. Southwest Texas State; 
Steven Doig. lb. New Hampshire; Bruce 
McNorlon. db. Georgetown; William 
Graham, db, Texas; Mike Machurek. qb 
Idaho State.

GREEN BAY PACKERS 
Ron Hallstrom. 1. Iowa; Del Rodgers, 

rb. Utah; Robert Brown, de, Virginia 
Tech; Mike Meade, rb. Penn State; Chet 
Para\7ecchlo, lb. Penn State.

• LOS ANGELES RAMS 
Barry Redden, rb. Richmond; Bill 

Bechtdid. c. Oklahoma; Jeff Gaylord, lb 
Missouri; Wally Kersten, I, Minesota; 
Doug Barnett, de. Azusa Pacific: Kerry 
Locklin. te. New Mexico State.

MINNESOTA VIKINGS 
Darrin Nelson, rb, Stanford; Terry 

Tausch. t. Texas. Jim Fahnhorsl. Id 
Minnesota; Greg Storr. lb, Boston 
rollege

NEW ORLEANS SAINTS 
Lindsay Scott, wr, Georgia; Brad 

l^delmaIi. c. Missouri; Rodney Lewis, db 
Nebraska; Eugene Goodlow, wr, San 
.lose State; Ken Duckett, wr. Wake 
Forest; John Krimm. db, Notre Dame; 
Morten Anderson, k, Michigan State; 
Tony Elliott, de North Texas State; 
Marvin Lewis, rb, Tulane.

NEW YORK GIANTS 
Butch Woolfolk, rb, Michigan; Joe 

Morris, rb. Syracuse; Gerry Raymond, g. 
Boston College; Rich Umphrey, c. 
Colorado: Darrell Nicholson, lb. North 
Carolina.

PHILADELPHIA EAGLES 
Mike Quick, wr. North Carolina State; 

Lawrence Sampleton. te, Texas; Vylo 
Kab.le. Penn State; Anthony Griggs, lb. 
Ohio; Dennis DeVaughan, db. Bishop; 
Curtis Grieve, wr. Yale.

SAN FRANCISCO 49ers 
William "Bubba” Paris, t, Michigan. 

Newton Williams, rb. Arizona State; 
Vince Williams, rb, Oregon.

ST. LOUIS CARDINALS 
Luis Sharpe, t, UCLA; David Galloway, 

dt. Florida; ^ n n y  Perrin, db. Alabama; 
Rusty Guilbeau, de, McNeese State; 
J.nmes T o o tie ' Robbins, t. East 
Carolina; Vance Bedford, db, T.xas; 
Earl Ferrell, rb. East Tennessee State; 
Craig Shaffer, lb, Indiana.

TAMPA BAY BUCCANEERS 
Sq,an Farrell, g. Penn State; Booker 

Reese, de, Bethune-Cpokman; Jerry Bell, 
te. Arizona State; John Cannon, de. 
William and Mary; David Barrett, rb. 
Houston; Jeff Davis, Ib. Clemson; Andre 
Tyler, wr. Stanford.

WASHINGTON REDSKINS 
Vernon Dean, db. San Diego State; 

Carl Powell, wr. Jackson State; Todd 
Liebenstein, de, Nevada-Las Vegas; 
Michael Williams, te, Alabama A&M; 
I.«mont Jeffers. Ib. Tennessee.

(end first-day picks, through sixth 
round)

Soccer
A

NORTH AMERICAN SOCCER LEAGUE 
By United Press International 

Eastern
W L GFGA BPPts  

Toronto 4 0 7 2 6 .10
New York 1 0 B 3 8 2B
Montreal 1 2 2 2 2 8
Chicago 0 3 2 6 2 2

Southern
Fort Lauderdale ' 3 1 9 7 8 26
Tulsa 2 2 5 6 5 17
.lacksonville 1 3  9 II 9 13
Tampa Bay 1 3 6 9 6 12

Western
San Diego 3 1 8 5 7 25
Vancouver 2 2 5 6 4 16
Portland 2 1 3 3 3 13
Edmonton 1 2 2 4 2 8
Seattle • 1 3 .3 7 4 8
.San Jose 1 2 2 5 1 5

‘Teams gel six p<Hnts for winning in 
ret'iilalion lime or overtime but only lour 
points f<»r winning a game decided by 
sho(»tout A bonus point is awarded lor 
each goal scored up to a maximufn of 
three per team per game excluding 
overtimes and .shootouls i

Tuesday s Gaines 
‘N«i Games Scheduled)

Wednesday s Games 
‘All Times EDT)

New York at Fort I^uderdale. 8 p rn 
Chicago at Montreal. 8 p m.

Thursday s Games 
TiiUa at Seattle

Tennis

By United Press.International 
$^.000 Grand Pux 
At Madrid. April Z?

Second round
Guillermo Vilas. Argentina, def Pedro 

Rebolledn. Chile. 6-2. 6-0. Yannick Noah, 
Franc e, def Gianni Ocleppo. Italy. 6-3. 7- 
6, Tomas Smid. Czechoslovakia, def 
M'rnando Luna, Spain, 6-1. 7-6. Jose 
lligueras. Spain, def Jan Kodes, 
f ‘zecho«;lovakia. 7-5. 6-1; Henri Leconte. 
I’Yanic def Victor Pecci. Paraguay. 4-6. 
6 4 10-8. Pavel Slozil, Czechoslovakia.,
def I)iego Perez, Uruguay. 6-7. 6-4. 6-4

Tuesday's Sports Transactions 
By United Press International 

Football
Charleston (AFA) — Signed Jim 

■■Gummy” Carr as an assistant coach
Los Angeles — Acquired quarterback 

Bert Jones from Baltimore for their first 
and second round picks in the 19R2 draft

New England — Traded retired light 
end Russ Francis and a draft choice to 
San Francisco for four draft choices 

Soccer
Edmonton <NASL) — Sold forward 

Tommy Kristian.sen to Herfolge of 
Denmark.

College
Cornell — Named Bill Murray, 

assistant hockey coach at Northern 
Michigan University, as assistant hockey 
4’oach

Hockey
NY Rangers — Signed forward Gary 

Degrio of the University of Minnesola-
Duluth

Gift to Columbia
NEW YORK (UPI) -  A gift of $3 

million to Columbia University by 
prominent alumnus Lawrence A. 
Wien has launched a drive toorebuild 
the school’s aging football stadium. 
Baker Field, university officials an
nounced Monday.

Sports
^Calendar

W ednesday
BASEBALL
Sim sbury  at M anchester, .3.30 
GIRLS SOFTBALL 
M anchester at S im sbury . 3 .3 0  
South  C athu lir at East C atho lic , 
3.1.5 
TENNIS
E a s t C a th o l ic  a t N o r th  we si 
Catholic
Cheney T ech at East H artfo rd  
South  C atholie  at East C atholic  
(girls)

rh u rsd a v
BASEBALL
W eaver at B olton , 3 .15  
MCC at G reenfie ld , .3 
TENNIS
R oekville at M anchester, .3 
GOLF
E n fie ld  /M a n c h e s te r  a t H a ll 
(R ockledge)
Vinal T ech at Cheney T ech (MCC)

Friday
BASEBALL
M anchester at C onard , ,3.30 
Cheney T ech at B olton , 3 .15  
TRACK
M anchester /P e n n ey  at E nfie ld ,
3 .15
East C atholic  at S taffo rd , 3 .15  
M anchester /E n fie ld  at Penney 
(g irls). 3 ,15
East C atholic  at S taffo rd -(g irls),
3 .15  .
GIRLS SOFTBALL 
M anchester at C on ard , 3..30 

.East C atholic  at R ockville , 3 ,15  
Crom w ell at B o lton , 3 .15  

'TENNIS
C heney T ech  at V inal T ech 
East C atho lic  a t P enney  (g irls) 
GOLF
East C atholic  /M o rg an  a t H and  
(M adison)

S aturday
BASEBALL ^
N o r th w e s t  C a th o l ic  a t  E a s t 
C atho lic , 1 .
S o u th e a s te rn  U C onn  at MCC. 
noon
GIRLS SOFTBALL 
G lastonbury  a t East C a th o lic , 11
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Scoreboard

Baseball

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Bv United Press International 

^ s t
W L Pci. GB

Detroit 12 6 .057 —
Boston 12 6 067 —
Milwaukee 8 7 533 2‘̂
Cleveland 6 9 ,400 4Mi
New York 6 9 .400
Toronto 6 11 .353 5*̂
Raltlmore 4 10 .286 6

West
California 14 5 ,737 —
Chirafto 10 6 .035 2*t
Kansas Citv 9 7 .563 3'^
Seattle 10 10 .500 V'l
Oakland 8 10 .444 5Vi
Texas 6 9 .400 6
Minnesota 7 13 .350

Tuesday's Results 
Oakland at Baltimore, ppd . rain 
Toronto 8. Texas 4 
Bo.ston 7. Kansas City 5 
California 3. New York 1. 7 innings 
Seattle 7. Cleveland 4. 11 innings 
Chicago 10. Milwaukee 2 
Detroit 5. Minnesota 2

Wednesday's Games 
(All Times EDT)

Oakland (Norris and Keoiigh 2-1) at 
Baltimore (Flanagan 0*2 and McGregor 
0-21 2. 5:35 p.m.

Texas iTanana 1-2) at Toronto (Clancy 
0-2>. 7:30 p.m

Kansas Citv (Leonard 1-1) at Boston 
iTudor 3-0). :̂36 p.m.

Seattle (Moore 1-2) at Cleveland
I Barker 2-1). 7:35 p.m 

California (Forsch 2-1) at New York 
(.lohn 0-31. 8 p.m.

Chicago (I.^mp 1-01 at Milwaukee
(C<itdwell l-l) 8:j0 p.m 

Detroit (Petry 2-1) at Minnesota
iRedfern 1-2), 8:B p.m

Thursday’s Games 
Oakland at Baltimore, night 
Detroit at Chicago, night 
Seattle at Cleveland, night 
California at New York, njght 
Toronto at Kansas City, night

NATIONAL Le a g u e
Bv United Press International 

East
W L Pci. GB

13
.043

8 .467 
12 .333

West

.353

St I..ouis 
Mnnfreal 
New York 
Piltsbutgh 
Chi' ago 
Philaoelphia

San Diego
Atlanta 13 I

Angeles 9 !
Ilnustm 6 U
Ciiu'jnnali 7 i:
San Francisco 6 i:

Tuesday's Results 
Cincinnati 6, Chicago 3 
Pittsburgh lO.Atlanta 4 
Hou.ston 3. St. l..ouis 0 
San Diego 8, New York 5 
I.OS Angeles 3. Philadelphia 0 
Montreal 3. San Francisco 2 

Wedne.sday’s Games 
(All Times EDT)

Houston (Niekro 2-1) ' at St. Louis 
(F(»rsch 3-0), l;35 p.m.

Cincinnati (Seaver 0-2) at Chicago 
iNoles 2-2). 2:35 n.m.

Montreal (Gullickson l-O) at San 
Francisco (Laskey 0-0), 3:06 p.m.

Pittsburgh (Solomon 1-2) at Atlanta 
iNiekro 00). 7:40 p.m.

New York (Jones 2-1) at San Diego 
(|.o ||ar lO), 10:06 p.m.

Philadelphia (Krukow 1-2) at 
Angeles (Welch 30). 10:35 p.m, 

Thursday’s Games 
New York at Sah Diego 
Houston at Pittsburgh, night 
Chicago at Atlanta, night 
Philadelphia at Los Angeles, night 
Montreal at San Francjsco. night ,

Los

ab r h bi ab r h bi
4 0 10 Richrds If 4 0 00
4 0 11 Edwards If 0 0 0 0
4 0 0 0 Bonill 2bb 4 0 11
0 0 0 0 Tempitn ss 4 100
4 111 Jones cf 4 2 3 0
4 12 0 Lezeano rf 4 122
4 0 10 Kennedy c 4 111
4 110 Salazar 3b 42 12

5 2 110 Perkins lb 4 111
> 2 0 10 Curtis f1 . 0 00 0

0 0 0 0 Bevacq ph 10 11
110 0 Show p 10 0 0
10 13 
0 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0  
0 0 0 0 
1 0  0 0

36 5 10 5 ToUls

NEW YORK SAN DIEGO

Wilson cf 
Bailor 2b 
Foster If 
Veryzer ss 
Kingmn lb 
Valentin rf 
Stearns . c 
Brooks 3b

Zachry p 
Lvnch p 
Vngbid ph 
Orosco p 
Hodges ph 
Falcone p 
Staub ph
Totals 36 5 10 5 ToUls 34 8 10 8 
New York 001 400000-5
San Diego C6012000x-8

E—Templeton, Bailor, Gardenhire. LOB 
—New York 4. San Diego 3. 2B—Bonilla, 
Youngblood. Lezeano. 3B—Salazar. HR— 
Kingman (7). S—Curtis.

IP H RERBBSO
New York

•Zarhry 1 5 5 5 0 1
Lvnch 2 1 0 0 0 1
Orosco (L 0-3) 3 3 3 1 0 4
Falcone 2 1 0 0 0 3

.San Diego
Curtis 4 8 5 4 0 5
Show (W 3-0) 5 2 0 0 0 4

Zachry pitched to 5 batters in 2nd. 
T-2:25, A-20,414.

MONTREAL SAN FRANCISCO 
ab r h bi ab r h bi

Raines if 3 12 0 Davis cf 5 0 0 1 
4 0 0 0 Morgan 2b 
0 0 0 0 Leonard If
3 0 11 Smith lb
4 0 0 0 Sularz 3b 
4 0 0 0 Evans 3b
3 0 0 0 Clark rf
4 0 0 0 Ransom c 
4 2 3 1 ^ M astr ss 
3 0 1 1  Bergmn ph

Holland 
Kuiper 
Lavelle 
Smmrs 

32 3 7 3 ToUls

Johnson 2b 
Phillips 2b 
Dawson cf 
Oliver lb 
Carter c 
Cromart rf 
Wallach 3b 
Speier ss 
Rogers p

4 0 2 0 
4 0 0 0 
30 10 
0 0 0 0
3 0 0 0
4 110 
4 0 1 0  
3 11 0  
1 0 0 0  
10 10 
1 0 0 0  
0 0 0 0

- 1 0 0 0
ToUls 32 3 7 3 ToUls 34 2 7 1 
Montreal 100100 100—3
San Francisco 000200000-2

Ei-Speier. Johnson, Leonard. LOB—
Montreal 7. San Francisco 8. 3B—Speier. 
HR—Speier (1). S ^R aines, Dawson. S— 
Rogers. Holland, Raines.

IP H RERBBSO
Montreal

Rogers (W 3-1) 9 7 2 1 2 7
San Francisco

Holland (L 1-3) 7 7 3 3 3 2
I.^velle 2 0 0 0 0 1

T-2:37. A-4,890.

PHILADELPHIA LOS ANGELE$
ab r h bi ab r h bi

Dernier rf 
DeJess 3b 
R^se lb 
Matthws If 
Diaz c 
Maddox cf 
Franco ss 
Davis ph 
Aguayo ss 
Trillo 2b 
Chrstnsn p 
Virgil ph 
ToUls

3 0 1 0 Sax 2b
4 0 10 Landrex cf 
4 0 0 0 Baker If
3 0 0 0 Garvey lb 
3 0 0 0 Cey Sb 
3 0 10 Guerrer rf 
2 0 0 0  Scloscia c 
1 0 0 0 Rtlssell ss 
0 0 0 0 Reuss p 
3 0 1 0  
1 0 0 0  
1 0 0 0

28 0 4 0 ToUls

4 0 1 0  
4 120  
40 11 
4 0 0 0  
3 1 0 0  
3 1 1 2  
30 1 0 
3 0 1 0  
3 0 0 0

31 37 3  
000000  0 0 0 - 0  
(BlOOOOOx-3

Philadelphia 
Los Angeles 

E^Diaz, Aguayo. D P-L ot Angeles 2. 
LOB—Philadelphu 3. Los Angeles 5. HR 
—Ouerrero (3). SB—Landreaux, Russell, 
Baker. S-Christenson.

IP H R ER BB SO
Philadelphia

Christensn (L 1-2) 8 7 3 3 1 4
Ix)s Angeles

Reus.s (W 2-1) 9 4 0 0 1 2
T^I SO, A-37.88B.

CINCINNATI CHICAGO
ab r h bi ab r h bi

Milner rf 5 0 00 Wills 2b 5 120  
5 22 0 Sandbrg 3b 5 1 1 0  
4 13  0 Bucknr lb 5 0 0 0

Oester 2b 
Conepen ss 
Bench ■ 
Cedeno cf 
Biittncr If 
Hurdle If 
Driessn lb 
Trevino c 
Berenyi p 
Kern p

4 2 2 2 Durham rf 4 12 1

Totals
Cincinnati

4 113 Moreind 
2 0 0 0 Hendrsn U
2 0 10 Campbll p 
4 0 2 0 Molinar ph
3 0 2 0 Woods If 
2 0 0 0 Bowa ss.
2 0 0 0 Larson p

Briggs ph 
Tldrow p 
Morales cf 

37 6 13 5 ToUls

4 0 1 0  
2 0 2 1 
0 0 0 0  
1 0 0 0  
30 0  1 
4 00 0 
2 0 1 0  
1 0 0 0  
0 0 0 0  
1 0 0 0  

37 3 9 3 
100000 300-6

Chicago 200000100—3
Fy—Bowa, Oester, Henderson. DP— 

Chicago 1. LOB—Cincinnati 11. Chicago 
12 2B-Oesler, Cedeno. Driessen. 3B— 
Wills HR—̂ n c h  (1). S—Berenyi. SF— 
Cedeno

IP H RERBBSO
Cincinnati

Berenvi (W 4-1) 5 5 2 2 4 5
Kern ( S I )  4 4 1 1 1 3

Chicago
Urson (L 0-2) 6 6 3 2 3 2
Tidrow 12-3 5 3 2 1 1
Campbell 1 1-3 2 0 0 1 2

Berenvi pitched to 1 batters in 6th. 
HBP-bv larson (Blittner). T-2:40. A 

-3  743

HOUSTON ST. LOUIS
ab r h bi ab r h bi -

4 110 LSmith If 4 0 10 
4 0 10 Herr 2b 
4 0 11 Hemndz rf 
4 111 Porter c
3 110 lorg lb
4 0 0 0 Green ph 
4 0 3 1 Oberknr 3b 
4 0 0 0 BraUn If 
3 0 0 0 Ramsy ph 
0 0 0 0 OSmith ss

Mura p 
Sanchz ph 
Anduiar p 

34 3 8 3 ToUls

Puhl rf • 
Scott of 
Knight' 3b 
Cruz If 
Ashby c 
H(*we lb 
Garner 2b 
Thon ss 
Ruble p 
Sambito p

Totals 
Houston 
St Ix)uis

4 0 1 0  
3 0 0 0  
40 10 
20  0 0 
1 0 0 0  
4 0 1 0  
20  10 
100 0  
3 00 0  
2 0 0 0 
10 0 0  
0 0 0 0  

31 05 0  
100 000 101-3 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 - 0  

DP—Houston 1, LOB-Houslon 5. St. 
D'uis 7 2B—Ashby, Gamer, L. Smith. 
im-CrUz (2).

IP H RERBBSO
Houston

Huhle (W 1-2) 71-3 4 0 0 3 1
Sambito (S 4) 12-3 1 0 0 0 3

sr l.ouis
Miira (L 2-1) 8 6 2 2 1 5
Andujar 1 2  1 1 0  0

T-2 (T7, A-14.368.

PITTSBURGH ATLANTA
ab r h bi ab r h bi

Moreno cf 4 0 10 Butler cf 4 0 10 
4 12 0 Hubbrd 2b 
3 2 10 Wshngtn rf

Ray 2h 
Parker rf 
Thmnsn lb 4 2 2 3 Murphy If 
M.adirk 3b 52 2 0 Homer 3b 
Easier If 2 2 10 Chmbls lb 
Pena r 5 12 4 Ramirz ss 
Horra ss 4 0 11 Benedict c 
Griffin p 5 0 2 2 Walk p 
Tckulve p 0 0 0 0 Alvarez p 

Johnsn ph 
Hanna p 
Whlsntn ph 
Camp p

Totals 36 10 14 10 ToUls 
Pittsburgh 
Atlanta

4 00 0 
3 100 
32 11
3 112 
30 11
4 00  0 
4 0 10 
1 0 0 0  
0 0 0 0  
1 0 0 0  
0 0 0 0  
1 0 0 0  
0 0 0 0

31 4 5 4 
200240101-10 
000200(XQ-4 

Fy-Madlock. DP—Pittsburgh 2. AtlanU 
2 LO ^Pittsburgh 8, Atlanta 4. 2B— 
Murphv. Madl(Kk. HR—Thompson 2 (6). 
Pena fl). Homer (4). SB—Moreno. SF— 
Berra.

IP H RERBBSO
Pittsburgh

Griffin (W 1-1) 8 5 4 4 4 3
Tckulve (S 2) 1 0 0 0 0 1

Atlanta
Walk IL 2-2) 3 8 4 4 0 1
Alvarez 2 3 4 4 2 3
Hanna 2 2 1 1 2 1
Camp 2 1 1 1 3 0

Gnffin pitched to 3 batters in 9th; 
Walk pitched to 2 batters in 4th.

HBP-bv Walk (Parker) WP-Alvarez. 
T-2:44 A-6.763,

CHICAGO MILWAUKEE
ab r h bi ab r h bi

I^eFtoro cf 4 2 14 Molitor 3b 3 0 10
RLaw cf 0 0 00 Yount ss 40 10
Rernzrd 2b 4 2 10 Cobper lb 4 110
Kemp If 5 13 2 Oghvie If 4 0 0 1
Luzinsk dh 3 10 1 Simmons c 4 0 0 0
Paciork Ib 4 112  Thomas cf 3 10 0
Squires lb 1 0 00 Howell dh 4 0 0 1
Fisk c 3 12 2 Moore rf 3 0 0 0
Hill c 0 0 00 Gantner 2b 30 10 
Baines rf 4 110
Rodrigz 3b 4 10 0 
Almon ss 3 10 0
Totals 35 11 9 11 ToUls 32 2 4 1 
Chicago 270000101-11
Milwaukee 010100000-^2

E—Gantner 2, Yount, LcFlore. DP— 
Milwaukee 1. LOB—Chicago 3, Milwaukee 
5, 2B—Paciorek, Gantner. 3B—Cooper. 
HR—Kemp (2), Fisk (1), LeFlore (1). SB 
—LeFlore, Molitor. SF—Luzinskl.

IP H RERBBSO
Chicago

Hoyt (W 4^) 8 4 2 2 2 0
Barojas ' 1 0 0 0 0 0

Milwaukee
Lerch (L 1-1) 1 3 6 5 2 1
Slaton 4 3 3 1 1 2
Augustine 4 3 2 2 2 2

PB-SImmons. T-2:26. A-9^00.

DETROIT ' MINNESOTA
ab r h bi ab r h bi

Lemon rf 3 110  Eisnrch cf 5 0 10 
Cabell lb 4 12 1 Mitchell rf 2 0 0 0 
Herndon If 4 0 11 Ward If 4 0 0 0 
Woknfs dh 3 0 10 Hrbek lb 4 110  

3 211  Johnsn dh 3 112Parrish c 
Wilson cf 4 10 0 Castlno 3b 3 0 0 0
Brookns 3b 30 10 Wynegar c 
Trmmll ss 3 0 0 0  Wllfong 2b

3 0 0 0 
40 10

WhiUkr 2b 4 0 12 Wshngf ss 4 0 2 0 
ToUls 31 5 8 5 ToUls 322 62 
Detroit (00120000-5
MinnesoU 000100010-2

E—Jackson. DP—Detroit 1. MinnesoU 
2. LO^Eletroit 4, MinnesoU 8. 2B— 
Cabell 2, Herndon, Washington. 3B— 
Hrbek. HR—Parrish (1), Johnson (4).

IP H RERBBSO
Detroit

Morris (W 4-1) 9 6 2 2 5 3
MinnesoU

Jackson (L (K3) 41-3 7 5 5 3 4
Arroyo 0 0 0 0 0 0
Felton 42-3 1 0 0 2 4

Arroyo pitched to 0 batters in 5th. 
T-2:46. A-7.179.

SEATTLE CLEVELAND
ab r h bi ab r h bi

JCruz 2b 5 0 10 ABnnstr 2b 4 2 2 2 
Castillo 3b S i l l  Harrah 3b 1 0 0 0  
Bochte If 3 0 2 0 Dilone r4f 5 0 10
Bosley If 1 1 10  Hargrv lb 5 0 10
Zisk dh 5 0 2 0 liiomtn dh 4 0 12 
Randle nr 0 1 00 CiTiarbon If 3 0 0 0  
Malcr lb 5 02 2 Hassey ph 100  0 
Cowens rf 3 0 0 1 Percent 2b 10 0 0 
Essian c 5 10 0 O aig ph 10 0 0 
Hendrsn cf 4 112 Hayes rf 4 0 10 
TCruz ss 4 2 2 1 Mannng cf 5 0 10 

Bando c 5 12 0 
Dybznsk ss 5 12 0 

Totals 40 7 12 7 ToUls 44 4 11 4 
Seattle 10000001006-7
Cleveland 000 000 200 (B -4

E—T. Cruz, Hargrove. LOB—Seattle 7, 
Cleveland 13. 2 ^ T .  Cruz. Dybzlnski, 
Maler. HR—A. Bannister (1), Henderson 
(2). T. Cruz (3). SB—Manning, Bosley. 
Thornton. S-T, Cruz. Sl^-CasUlIo, 
Cowens.

IP H RERBBSO
Seattle

F. Bannister 
Caudill (W 34))
VarWe Berg (SI)

Cleveland 
Waits
Spillner (L 0-1) 
l.ewa))yn _ .  _ _

Waits pitched to 1 batter in 8th 
T-3:C  A-3.Z75.

71-3 6 2 2 3 2
31-3 5 2 2 3 -2

1- 3 . 0  0 0 0 0

7 6 2 2 2 1
31-3 .3 3 3 2 1

2- 3 3 2 2 0 0

PoqU'
Walh
Brett 3b 
Otis rf

Werth lb 
Quirk lb 
Martin rf 
White 2b

BOSTON
ab r h bi ab r h bi

juette If 4 0 0 0 Remy 2b 5 2 3 0
Waihan cf 4 12 0 Evans rf 4 12 1

4 12 2 Rice If 11 0  0 
4 110  Ystrzm dh 4 0 2 2 

McRae dh 4 12 2 Hoffmn ss 4 0 0 0 
Mav lb - 2 1 1 0  Stapletn lb 4 1 2 0

0 0 0 0 Boggs 3b 3 110
1 0 0 0 Gedman c 4 0 11
3 0 10 Miller cf 4 111
4 00 0  

Wshngt ss 4 0 0 1
Totals 34 5 9 5 ToUls 33 7 12 5 
Kansas Citv 1103(»000-5
Boston 14001001X-7

B—Eckersley, Poquette. DP—Kansas 
City 2. Boston 2. LOB—Kansas City 4. 
Boston 6. 2B—Otis. SUpleton. SB—
McRae HR-McRae (3). Brett (4). SB- 
Wathan

IP H RERBBSO
Kansas City 

Frost (L 3-1)
Wright 

Boston 
E<kersley 
Slanlev (W 1-1)

5 9 6 6 2 0 
3 3 1 1 1 1

4 7 5 4 2 3
5 2 0 0 0 0

Eckersley pitched to 2 batters in 5th. 
HBP-bv Frost (Rice). WP—Frost 2. 

Balk-Wright. T-2.31. A-12.99B.

TEXAS TORONTO
ab r h bi ab r h bi

Wright cf 5 12 0 Garcia 2b 4 2 2 0 
Mazzilli dh 5 0 10 Mullnks 3b 2 110 
Bell 3b 3 0 00 lorg 3b 2 022  
Parrish rf 2 10 1 Moseby c f . 4 0 2 1 
Putnam lb 4 110 Woods If 11 0  0 
Siindhrg c 4 0 3 1 Bonnell U 3 0 0 0 
Richarot If 4 12 2 Upshaw dh 2 113 

. Mendoz ss 3 0 0 0 Nrdhgn dh 3 0 10 
Stein 2b 1 0 0 0 Mybrry lb 2 111 
Flynn 2b 3 0 10 Powelf rf 9 2 0 0 0 
Grubb ph 1 00 0 Barfield rf 2 1 1 0  

Whitt c 3 0 10 
Griffin ss 5 12 1 

Totals 35 4 10 4 ToUls 35 8 14 6 
Texas 111010000-4
Toronto 104 001 20x-8

E—Whitt. Comer. DP—Texas 2, Toronto 
I LOB—Texas 7. Toronto 13. 2B— 
Sundberg. Griffin. 3B—Upshaw. HR— 
Richardt (1). S&-Garcia 2. S—Barfield. 
SF—Parrish, Mayberry.

IP H R ER BB SO
Texas

Medich (L 1-2) 32-3 6 5 5 5 1
Mirabella 12-3 1 1 1 1 1
Comer 22-3 7 2 1 1 1

T(»ronto
Bomback 4 2-3 9 4 4 2 0
Murray (W 2-1) 4 1-3 1 0 0 0 1

HBP-bv Comer (Mayberry). WP— 
Medich T-2:33, A-10,101

CAUFORNIA NEW YORK
ab r h bi ab r h bi

llph 2b
Foil ss SOOOMmpnry cf 30 10
DcCincs 3b 2 0 0 0 Grii 3 000

Downing If 3 0 0 0 Rndiph 2b 4 0 0 0
............  nry cf

ey rf
Gri( h 2b 3 111 Winfield If 2 10 0 
Baylor dh 3 0 0 0 Piniella dh 2 0 0 1
ReJeksn rf 3 2 2 1 Smalley 3b 3 0 0 0
Beniquz rf 0 0 0 0 Cerone c 3 0 2 0
Clark cf 2 0 0 0 Collins lb 3 0 0 0
RJck.sn lb 2 00 0 Dent s s ' 20  10 
Boone c 2"0 1 1
Totals 23 3 4 3 ToUls 25 1 4 1 
Game called after seven innings 
California TO 1101— 3
New York 0001000—1

F/—A. Moreno. Ro. Jackson, DeCinces. 
LOR—California 3, New York 6. HR—
Grirh (1). Re. Jackson (1). S—Clark,
Boone. SF—Piniella.

IP H RERBBSO
California

A. Moreno (W 2-2) 7 4 1 0 2 4
New York

r.uidrv (L 2-1) 7 4 3 3 2 3
WP-Guldry, T-l:51, A-35.456.

19th HOLE

ot

F061IRTY BROS

ELECTRIC.GAS.OR 
OIL FIRED WATER 
HEATER?
Then yowr boiler no 
longer provide* hot 
water. Wo wIR od|w*t 
your boiler tomporoturo 
to *avo you oil.

Res u lt-
s a v e  OIL A  OOLLARSI

649-4539
319 Broad St. 
Monchaster

MAJOR
LEAGUE

LEADERS
Mator League Leaders 

By United P rc «  International 
Biatting

(Based on 3.1 plate appearances x 
number of games each team has played) 

National League
g ab r  h pet.

landreaux, LA 
I.czrano. SD 
Moreland. Chi 
Jones. SD 
Conrepclon, Cln 
Morgan, SF 
Wilson. NY 
Chambliss, Ati 
Thompson. Pit 
Russell. LA

Murray, Balt 
f'oopor. Mil 
Harrah. Clev 
Cabell. Det 
•Sundberg, Tex 
Thornton. CTev 
Boll. Tex 
Yastrzomski, Bos 
Martin. KC 
Randolph, NY

American League 
g ab ' r

18 72 16 28 J89
16 64 13 S4 .375
18 07 7 25 .373
16 57 16 20 .361
17 66 8 23 J48
14 «  6 16 .333
17 73 10 M J29
18 61 7 20 J2B
15 56 13 19 .328
17 49 8 16 .327

h pet.
14 56 8 28 TO
15 65 9 28 .431
15 55 15 23 .418
18 74 8 28 .378
14 49 5 18 .307
15 59 IS 21 TO
15 60 7 21 .TO
18 63 12 22 .349
16 52 7 18 .346
14 SB 9 20 .345

Home Runs 
National League — Kingman. NY 7; 

Thiunpson, Pit 6; Moretano, Chi 5; Diaz, 
Phil . Hendrick, StL, Homer and Murphy, 
All 4.

American League — Hrbek, Minn 8; 
I>"vvnlnp. Cal 7; Yastrzemski, Bos, 
Mat rah and Thornton, Clev 5.

Runs lo tted  In
National League — Kingman, NY. apd 

Murphy. Ati 17; Lezeano, SD and 
Thtimp.son, Pit 16; Hernandez, StL 15.

American League — Hrbek, Minn 20; 
Oglivie, Mil and Thornton, Cle 16; Maler, 
Sea 16; Murray,. ^ U .  Otis. KC and 
^'astrzemski, Bos 15.

Stolen Bases
National League — L.Smith, StL 13; 

Moreno. Pit 9; Butler, Ati and Wilson. 
NY 6; Landreaux 6.

American League — Henderson, Oak 
17: J Ouz. Sea. LeFlore, Chi and Lopes. 
Oak 6: Carew. Cal, Manning, Cle and 
Watluin. KC 5.

Pitching
Victories

National League Berenyi, Cih 4-1; 
Forsch. StL. Show, SD and Welch, LA 3- 
0: Rogers. Mtl 3-1.

American League — Hoyt, Chi 4-0; 
Morris. Del 4-1; Bannister and Claudill, 
Son Tudor. Bos and Zahn, Cal 34); 
Frost. KC. 3-1.

^ rn e d  Run Average 
(B.'ised on 1 inning x number of games 
each team has plaved)

National League' — Burris, MU 1.17; 
Sanderson. MU 153; Rogers, MU 1.54; D. 
BohinsLtn, Pitt 1,71; Jenkins, Chi 1.90.

American I^eague — Aase. Cal 0.86; 
Borns. Chi 0 87; Zahn. Cal 1.34; Caudill, 
Soa 135; Underwood. Oak 1.37.

Strikeouts
National l,eague — Solo. Cin 37; 

( arllon. Phil 30; Rogers. MU 25; Ryan, 
Ilnu 23; Valenzuela, LA 22.

Ameriean l<eaguc — Bannister, Sea 33; 
Perry. Sea 28; Eckersley, Bos. Guidry. 
NY and Underwood. Oak 22. 

f Saves
National League — Sutter, StL 6; 

Allen. NY. Hume, Cin and Lucas. SD 5; 
s.'imhihi. Hou 4.

American League — Barojas, Chi and 
(hiisenherry, KC 5; Clear. Bos, F illers, 
Mil. Saucier, Det and Stanton, Sea i.

Basketball

BLACKLEDCE
THREE BALL - Gross, Staknis, 

Wheeler, Hayes 41; Net, Elliott, 
Gottlieb,'Gustafson.

Safety course
A Bowhunters Safety Course will 

be conducted May 1, at 9:30 a.m. at: 
Hall’s Arrow Indoor Archery Range 
291 W. Middle 'Tpke.

This course is offered free to 
anyone wishing to bowhunt in the 
State of Connecticut where cer
tification is required in order to 
purchase a bowhunting license. Pre
registration is required. To register 
simply call 646-0443.

NBA PLAYOFFS 
By United Press International 

Quarterfinal Round 
(Best-of'seven)

(All Times EDT) *
Eastern Conference 

Boston vs. Washington 
(Boston leads series, 1-0)

Apr. 25 — Boston 109, Wa^ington 91 
Apr. 28 — Washington at Boston,. 6:10 

p m
May 1 — Boston at Washington, TBA 
May 2 — Boston at Washington, 1 p.m. x-May 5 — Washington a t wston, 7:30 

pm.
x-May 7 — Boston at Washington, 6:10 

p m.
x-May 9 — Washington at Boston, TBA 

Philadelphia vs. Milwaukee 
f^hiladelpnla leads series. 1-0)

Apr. 25 — F^iladelphia 125, Milwauk^ 
122

Apr. 28 — Milwaukee at Philadelphia,
7 35 p.m.

Mav 1 — Philadelphia at Milwaukee. 
TBA

May 2 — Philadelphia at MUwaukte, 1 
p:m.

x-May 5 — Milwaukee a t Philadelphia, 
7;.‘5> p.m.

x-May 7 — Philadelphia at Milwaukee. 
TRA

x-May 9 — Milwaukee at Philadelphia. 
TBA

Western Conference 
Los Angeles vs. Phoenix 

(Los Angeles leads series. 1-0)
Apr. 27 — Los Angeles 115, Phoenix 96 . 
Apr. 28 — Phoenix a t Los Angeles, 

10:30 p.m.
Apr. 30 — (x)s Angeles at Phoenix, 

11:X) p.m.
May 2 — Los Angeles at Phoenix, 3:30 

p.m.
x-May 5 — Phoenix at Los Angeles. 

10:30 p.m.
x-Mav 7 — Los Angeles at Phoenix, 

11:30 p.m.
x-May 9 — Phoenix at Los Angeles, 

3:30 p.m.
Seattle vs. San Antonio 

(San Antonio leads series. 1-0)
Apr. 27 — San Antonio 95, Seattle 93 
Apr. 28 — San Antonio at Seattle, 10:30 

p.m.
Apr. 30 — Seattle at San Antonio, 8:10 

p m.

May 2 — Seattle at San Antonio. 3:30 
P x-May 5 — San Antonio at Seattle, 
10:30 p.m.

x-May 7 — Seattle at San Antonio, TBA 
x-May 9 — San Antonio at Seattle, 3:30 

p.m

x-if necessaix-if necessary 
TBA-To Be Announced

SAN ANTONIO (96)
Mitchell 13 44 30, Olberdlng 6 54 17. 

Johnson 0 1-2 1. Gervln 14 34 31. Moore
3 (M) 6. BraU 2 04 4. Corzine 2 04 4. 
Banks I 04 2. Rains 0 04 0. Phegley 0 0- 
0 0 Totals 41 13-15 95.
SEATTLE (98)

Shelton 6 84 20. Walker 0 04 0. Sikma 
6 14-14 26. Hanzlik 1 44 6. Williams 7 34 
17. Donaldson 3 14 7. Brown 5 2-2 13, 
Vrancs 0 04 0. Johnson 0 2-2 2. Smith 1
04 2. Totals 29 34-39 93.
S{in Antonio 23213417—96
Seattle 22 23 16 33-03

Three-point goals—Brown. Fouled out— 
None Total fouls—San Antonio 30. Seattle 
?I Technicals — San Antonio coach 
Albof k. A-14.4S7.

gucbcc 111^4

S iPersson, P»‘v>nL 5:19. P e iu lU ^ B . 
Suiter. NYl. misconduct, 4 ;» . M c^ e , 
Quc. misconduct.
4 39; Tardif. Que. 7:20; Merrick, NYl,
lizn Moller. Que, 11:24. , . ■ ,

Sec«md period-2. NY Wandere. Goring
5 (D Sutter. Persson). 12:15. f***a^^~  
D Sutler. NYl. 3:11; ^ h a r d ,  ^ e  
.served by Tardif 1. 5 .» , Tberrlen
10 4fi Langevm, NYl. 12.Si, Potvin, 
NYl. 16 53

Third period—3, Quebec, 
(M Sla^ny. Therrien). 
'sloudcrs.
iq EA  ̂ 1 isiaiiuci A. m
•I'TimcIli. UnECvini. 15:«. Penaltjes- 
Trottier. NYf. 6:11. Palcment, Que, 
18 « :  B Sutter My

Shots on goal-Quebec fr6-14-», NY 
Islanders 13-114-32_ . .

(ioalies-Quebec. Bouchard. NY Island
ers. Smith. A—15.137.

NY

PHOENIX (981
Adams 6 8-10 20. Robinson 8 24 18, 

Koliev 1 34 5. D.Johnson 9 2-3 20. Macy 
B 0-2 13. Davis 2 2-2 6. S^ott 1 04 2, 
N;mce 3 1-2 7. Kramer 1 04 2, Bradley 1 
1 I 3, Cook 0 CM 0, Dykema 0 04 0. 
Totals 38 19-27 96. .
I. OS ANGELES (115)

Ramhis 1 0-1 2. Wilkes 12 4-6 28. Abdul-
J. ihbar 4 34 11. E.Johnson 8 7-7 23. 
Nixon to 24 22. McAdoo 10 1-2 21, 
Brewer 0 04 0. Cooper I 04 2. C.Jfrfinson 
3 04 B. McGee 0 04 0. Totals 49 17-25 
115
Phoenix 20332419-96
I .os Angeles 32 28 30 27-115

Three-point goals—Macy. Total fouls— 
Phoenix 25. Los Angeles a .  Fouled out— 
None Technical fouls—Los Angeles 
(illcgni defense). A—13.623.

^Bowling

#

HAPPY HOLIDAYS- Patty Nar- 
butas 125, Flo Musolino 125-362, 
Theresa Derrane 139-375, Sarah 
Lupacchino 127-342.

Hockey

U.S.MIXED- Helen Moselsky 188- 
460, Dale Pecker 464, Terry  
Priskwaldo 202-550, Diane Brennan 
184-507, Rose Lonmin 178-477, Sue 
Hale 201, Sue Kamm 181-456, Kris 
McLaughlin 477, Shelia Price 184, 
Ernie Whipple 200-207, John Rossi 
212, Kevin Brennan 212-564, John 
Kozicki 207-209-217-627, Dave Neff 
201-135«08.

ZODIAC- Marion Eaton 183-201- 
549, Pat Cheney 183, Del Dumond 
196-176486, Marcia Krajewski 253- 
498, Phyllis Michaud 177.

NHL PLAYOFFS 
By United Press International 

Conference Finals 
(Best-of-seven)

(All Times EDT)
Wales Conference 

NY Islanders vs. Quebec 
(NY Islanders lead series, 14)

Apr. 27 — N.Y. Islanders 4. ^ e b e c  1 
Apr 29 — <^eber at N.Y. Islanders, 

B OB p.m.
May 1 — N.Y. Islanders at Quebec. 8 

p m.
May 4 — N.Y. Islanders at Quebec, 6

P m.
x-May '6 — Quebec at N.Y. Islanders, 

R:(B n.m
x-May 8 — N.Y. Islanders at Quebec, 8

p m.
x-May 11 — Quebec at N.Y. Islanders,

p.m.
Campbell Conference 

Chicago vs. Vancouver 
(Vancouver leads se**ies, 14)

Apr. 27 — Vancouver 2. Chicago 1 (2 
OT)

Apr. 29 — Vancouver at Chicago, 8:30 
p.m.

May 1 — Chicago at Vancouver. 8 p.m. 
May 4 — CHiicago at Vancouver. 10:30 

pm,
x-May 6 — Vancouver at Chicago, 8:30

p.m. ^
x-May 8 — Chicago at Vancouver, 8:05 

p.m.
x-May 11 — Vancouver at Chicago, 8:30

p.m
x-if necessary

ELKS- Jack Talley 135-372, Bob 
Mike 352, Ralph Doyer 136-194-462, 
John Rieder 354, Al Atkins 362, Dom 
Farr 361, Paul Ford 138-164-411, 
Tony Salvatore 356, Stan Juros 361, 
Hank Hebert 376, Ernie Pepin 145- 
364, Bill Winnie 136-365, Bill Hanson 
366, Tom O'Connor 155-140413, John 
Mosesian 135-352, Terry Devaux 360, 
Brian Miller 178402, Max Welch 145, 
Ray Parr 389, Mike Vengruskas 146- 
147417, Al GrabinSky 139-357, Bill 
MacMullen 143-171439, Ernie Doyle 
143-372.

Vancouver 10001—2
Chicago 10000—1

First period—1. Vancouver. Gradin 4 
(Fraser), 8:02. 2. CThicago, Ruskowski 1 
(Preston. Wilson), 10:11. Penalties— 
I.ysiak, Chicago. 4:38; Campbell, Van
couver. 10:27; Eldebrink, Vancouver, 
13:18; Secord, Chicago, 19:13; Williams, 
Vancouver, 19:13.

Second period—none. Penalties—Hutch
ison. Chicago,  ̂ 2:03; Marsh; Chicago, 
major, 11:40; CampbelL Vancouver, 
major, 11:40; RuskowsVl, 
major. 18:26; Campbell, Vancouver,

Chicago, minor- 
'ampbell, var 

minor-major. 18:26; Williams, Vancouver,
major, 19:01; Secord, (Chicago, major. 
19:01.

Third period—none. Penalties—none. 
First overtime—none. Penalties—none. 
Second overtime-3, Nill 2 (Snepsts) 

8:58. Penalties—none.
Shots on (^aV—Vancouver 8-14-84-5—43, 

Chicago 17-1064-3-46.
Goalies—Vancouver, Brodeur. Chicago, 

Esposito. A-17.610.

PINNEtTES- Tina Ahrens 211- 
190-184-585, Ginger fourkas 191-529, 
Janet Lusby 174-184-185-543, Evelyn 
Thibodeau 475, Ellen Bauer 497, 
Reva Newcomb 195-465, Linda Bur
ton 175-503, Kathy Roberts 210472, 
Judy Schmidt 177-476, Debbie 
Santese 179450, Cindy Miffit 181467, 
Lois Begin 181-185-521, Anita Shorts 
471, Joan Johnson 459, Marian 
Copt land 450.

AAKP- Earl Everett 209-557, 
Frank Carlson 521, P. Desjeunas 
544,' Al Scovill 519, Al Pariseau 522, 
Bruno Giordano 509, Dottle Roberts 
183450, Glenda Walsh 177480, Gay 
Messenger 178452, Mary Walker 
175468, Rose Lumbruno 457.

Trainer suspended
NEW YORK (UPI) -  Horse 

tra in e r  William P. King was 
suspended for 60 days Monday by 
the stewards at Aqueduct for using a 
banned drug on one of his horses.

The suspension, which is to begin 
Wednesday and run through June 26, 
means King will be barred from 

.entering the race track grounds. He 
said he has appealed the suspension 
to the New York State Racing and 
Wagering Board.

IRETCHER GLASS CO
W*tmilCHitTlllO m  JS rMfi

COMPLKTI AUTO OLAtS tM V IC t
WINDOW GLASS • MIRRORS • GLASS 

FURNITURE TOPS • PICTURE FRAMING 
• FIREPLACE A DOOR MIRRORS 

• TUB ENCLOSURES • SPECIAL WORK

I ̂ oNCHtsng6 4 9 - 4 5 2 ^ n m

IstiMiU CMy 0«M

54 McKEI ST., MANCHESTH 
(O ff C *nM r S L )

H tf iK s a n m
.IM-H’-J/ir-S"

AUTO REPAIRS
“Nomo ot Mr. Qoodwroneh'

W E s e r v i c e  a l l  
G EN E R A L M O TO R  

C A R S  AN D  TR U C K S  
ALL MECHANICAL REPAIRS 
C0MIH.ETE COLLISION NEPAIRS

• REBUILT AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSIONS
• AUTO PAlNTINfi 

CHARBE W ITH MASTER CHAR8E
• 24 HOUR WRECKER SERVICE

^ p p R O v e o

AUTC REPAIR

(MRTER
1229 MAIN ST. 
MANCHESTER  
TEL. 646-6464

GM QUALITY
sb m ce Mins
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Recipes and Menus 

TV'Novies/Comics

These recipes were old 
even in grandma's day

I A5
a .'f !

Herald photo by Tarquinlo

1 R O TA R Y  C LU B  IS G O IN G  T O  SER VE P A N C A K ES  ON 
' M OTHER’S DAY

. . .  left to right, William Hale, Joseph Swensson, John Haberern

Pancakes 
for Mother

Calling all would-be Mother’s 
Day present givers.

Here’s your chance to treat 
mom to a breakfast she’ll long 
remember. You don’t have to 
worry about burning the toast, 
either.

M anchester R o tary  Club 
members are going to be cooking 
up a Texas-sized batch of pan
cakes and sausages on Mother’s 
Day, May 9 at the Army & Navy 
Club, 1090 Main Street.

Tickets are available from any

Rotarian in town or will be 
available at the door. And — 
brace yourselves, pancake eaters 
— tickets are only $2 for adults, 
including moms, and 31 for 
children under 12.

You’ll not only make mom 
smile. You’ll be benefitting a 
good cause, too. All proceeds will 
be used for the Rotary’s many 
community projects this year.

Servings will start at 8:30 a.m. 
and continue to 12:30 p.m., 
should mom want to sleep late.

‘M elting  P o t’ co m in g
You may recognize some of your neighbors in the Manchester Herald 

Friday.
They’ll be doing all sorts of things) from sUging proper British teas to 

making Italian homemade pasta, to recalling their flight from Hungary to 
telling how to research your ancestors.

The title of the special section is ‘"fhe Melting Pot.” It’s our way of 
■saying that Manchester has a rich ethnic mix. We’re proud of it. We hope 
you like It.

Let us know. And if we’ve left out someone, write us a letter. We’d like to 
hear from you.

Knowing your onions

By Lesley Taylor 
United Press International

PHILADELPHIA — The recipe in 
Latin script Is 1,800 years old. It 
translates to chicken tetrazzini.

It appears in “De Re Coqulnarla” 
U tln  for ”Of Culinary Matters”

-  written In 900 A.D. The book Is 
based on the recipes of Apicius, a 
Second Century Roman with 
sophisticated taste buds. It is among 
35 ancient and rare cookbooks on 
exhibit through June 1 at the Rosen- 
bach Museum of Philadelphia.

Others include a 1596 work, 
“Cooking SecreU of Pope Pius V” , 
and a 1655 English translation of 
"Le Patissler Francois,” containing 
what is Uiought to be the first puff 
pastry recipe.

“Apicius lived in 100 A.D., but 
there is very little you could im
prove on,” said Evelyn Feldman, a 
Rosenbach curator who assembled 
the exhibit and tested some of the 
recipes at home.

SUZANNE BOLAN,Rosenbach’s 
director, said only two original 
copies of the Apicius cookbook are 
known to exist today. The one in the 
exhibit is owned by the New York 
Academy of Medicine. The other is 
in the Vatican library, Ms. Bolan 
said.

Apicius relied heavily on spices 
and wine sauces, probably because 
unrefrigerated m eat and fowl 
tended to turn overripe before it got 
to the kitchen, Ms. Feldman said.

The chicken tetrazzini recipe calls 
for roasting the bird in "broth, oil, 
with wine added, to which are added 
a bunch of coriander and green 
onions. When done, take it out, 
strain and save the broth and put in 
a new saucepan, add milk and a lit
tle honey.”

A fish sauce uses “pepper, dill, 
celery seed, coriander, dry mint, 
pine puts, rue, hopey, vinegar and 
wine blended with a little oil and 
heated to form a roux,” or thickened 
sauce.

APICIUS SAID peacock, if all 
tough bits were s lic^  off, was “the 
first rank, in the estimation of 
gourmets” as an entree, "followed 
in diminishing order by the rabbit,

■ the spiny lobster, the chicken and 
the young pig.”

The papal cookbook, by Bar
tolomeo Scappi, contains the first 
known picture of a fork — a two
pronged model. The book also con
tains exquisite drawings of kitchen 
scenes and catalogues medieval 
cooking equipment.

Scappi’s cookbook was the first to 
arrange food into courses—about 14 
at one meal, ranging from game to 
veal to stalks of fennel, Ms. Feld
man said.

E a r ly  co okbooks la c k e d  
measurements or cooking times. 
These were secrets head cooks 
passed on to their disciples.

“Ancient and medieval cooks used 
a far wider range of ingredients and 
meats than we do now," said Ms. 
Feldman. “Of course, we can eat 
strawberries year ‘round.”

A 1622 EDITION of “Via Recta 
ad Vitam Longam,” by Tobias 
Venner, is described as “the first 
health food cookbook,” said Ms. 
Feldman. Venner recommended 
certain foods to promote longevity

UPI photo

1 800-YEAR-OLD RECIPE IN LATIN (LEFT) TRANSLATES TO CHICKEN 
’ TETRAZZINI

cookbook at right has kitchen scenes, medieval cooking equipment

and suggested his contemporaries 
cut down on heavy sauces, meats 
and desserts.

An 1850 American volume by 
William Alcott is thought to be the 
first vegetarian cookbook.

Among the books lent by libraries 
and museums across the country 
are modern classics such as Isabella 
Beeton’s 1861 “Book of Household

Management,” which advises the 
V ictorian  Englishw om an on 
deploying the servants, assembling 
a banquet for 16 and cooking 
everything th ree ways — the 
economical, the fine and the best,

Original works by famous French 
chefs like  B r i l la tS a v a r in ’s 
"Physiologie du Gout,” published in

1838, and a 1902 Escoffier are in the 
collection — but many volumes from 
the 1700s and 1800s are American. 
The first edition of Amelia Sim
mons' “American Cookery” was 
published in Hartford, in June 1796 
and the second edition, in Albany, 
N.Y., about four months later. It is 
believed to be the first cookbook by 
ansAmerican.

Ham with figs dish 
was a Roman treat

PHILADELPHIA (UPI) -  A 
recipe for ham with figs in “De Re 
Coquinaria,” a 900 A.D. cookbook, is-' 
based on the recipes of Apicius, a 
Roman who lived in the 2nd Cen
tury.

The book is among 35 ancient and 
rare cookbooks that are on exhibit 
March 26 through June 1 at the 
Rosenbach Museum of Philadelphia.

A collection of 25 recipes from the 
books to be shown has been 
published by the museum, using 
modern equivalents of the original 
ingredients. “Cook’s Choice: A 
Selection of Recipes from Rare and 
Important Cookbooks from the 9th 
to the 19th Century” also serves as a 
catalogue for the exhibit.

Ham with figs '
3 leeks — white part only
2 tablespoons butter 
8-to 9-pound ham
3 bay leaves
5 whole cloves 
1 cup Madeira wine

2 cups chicken stock
2 cups dried figs 
•4 cup honey
Pastry dough for a double crust 9- 
inch pie
3 tablespoons butter 
3 tablespoons flour

Preheat oven to 300 degrees F;
Wash and dice the leeks and saute 

them in butter 10 minutes. In a large 
roasting pan, combine bay leaves, 
cloves, wine, chicken stock and 
leeks. Bring to a boil on the top of 
the range. Place the ham in the pan, 
cover and braise in oven two hours.

Trim stems from figs. Cut half the 
figs into quarters from the top 
almost to bottom, leaving the fruit 
attached at the base. Open the figs 
to prod'uce petal shapes. Add all the 
figs to the ham and roast an ad
ditional hour. ,

Remove ham and let it cool 
enough to remove the rind. Cut the 
rind into small squares and reserve 
for later use. Remove all but a thin 
layer of fat from ham. Make a criss

cross design through the fat layer 
only and spread with honey.

Roll pastry dough '4  inch thick 
and wrap ham in dough with seam 
side on the bottom. Cut a few slits in 
the surface. Press squares of ham 
rind into the pastry. Place ham on a 
baking sheet and bake at 375 degrees 
F until pastry is brown — about 50 
minutes.

Blend butter and flour. Remove 
figs from sauce, skim off fat and 
boil sauce until reduced to 2 cups. 
Strain sauce and thicken with 
butter-flour mixture.

Garnish the ham with the figs and 
serve the sauce separately.

“Cook’s Choice: A Selection of 
Recipes from Rare and Important 
Cookbooks from the 9th to the 19th 
Century” is $5 plus 50 cents postage 
by calling (215 ) 732-1600 or writing 
the Rosenbach Museum, 2210 
Delancey Place, Philadelphia, Pa. 
19103.)

Look what poor Queen Victoria missed
Universally loved, the onion has a long and interesting 

history. First cultivated in Central Asia, there are now 
innumerable varieties, which include such diverse 
specimens as green onions or scallions, chives, garlic, 
leeks, shallots, tiny pickling onions, huge mild Bermuda 
onions, sweet red Italian onions, golden-skinned Spanish 
onions, sharper-tasting white-skinned onions and the 
extraordinarily mild Maui onions, which can be eaten 
out of the hand like an apple. I consider being on in
timate terms with the onion family to be a privilege in-

Onions tyere held to be sacred in ancient Egypt, where 
they turn up in temple decorations. Alexander the Great 
discovered onions in Egypt and took some back to 
Greece, as he thought that they inspired martial ardor. 
(This would certainly be useful if you were bent on con
quering the world.)

Garlic, on the other hand, has long been considered a 
specific against all kinds of illnesses; Pliny gives a long 
list of complaints that it is supposed to cure, and In point 
of fact garlic is still used in medicine today. In the Mid
dle Ages, garlic was thought to be a cure for leprosy and 
was also rumored to be handy for fending off the evil eye 
and scaring away vampires. Vampire bats, I suppose, 
might be afraid of ending up in a garlicky bat stew!

Queen Victoria, like most royals, did not approve of 
garlic in her food. 1 read somewhere that one of her 
ch^s, who thought she was missing a lot, would chew a 
clove of garlic and breathe over the royal salad before it

Beard 
on Food
By James Beard 

Syndicated Columnist

was sent to the royal table. I’m not sure U this showed 
extreme delicacy or not!

During a recent series of cooking classes held on the 
West Coast in collaboration with my old friends and 
colleagues Barbara Kafka and Marion Cunningham, we 
cooked up a number of dishes that used various 
members of the onion family to a very good effect. 
Three that I would like to pass on to you include an onion 
soup with port that I remember fondly from my Oregon 
boyhood; a tasty and colorful six-vegetable soup from 
Barbara Kafka; and a particularly toothsome green- 
onion-and-cream tart presented by Marion Cunningham.

Onion soup is believed to be typically French, but it 
was brought to this country about 150 years m o  and is 
especially popular in New York state, San Francisco 
and in the South around New Orleans. The onion soup 
that 1 grew up on contains port, and it’s still my favorite

version.

Onion Soup.
Saute 5 medium onions, peeled and very thinly sliced, 

in 5 tablespoons butter in a heavy skillet over medium 
heat, until they soften and take on color. If you wish, you 
may sprinkle them with 1 teaspoon sugar and toss so 
that the sugar carmelizes and colors the onions. Add 1 Vi 
teaspoon salt, 6 cups boiling beef broth and 1 cup red 
wine or port. Blend over medium heat. Serve in heated 
bowls with grated Parmesan cheese and slices of hot 
toasted French bread.

I don’t know why Barbara calls the following recipe 
six-vegetable soup since it actually contains seven 
vegetables, but I know that it is very simple to prepare 
and makes mighty good eating.

Six-Vegetable soup
Melt 2 tablespoons unsalted butter in a soup pot. Add 1 
cups diced onion and V4 teaspoon minced garlic, and 

cook until transparent. Do not brown. Add 2 cups 
drained whole canned tomatoes, crushed; 2 quarts 
chicken stock; 2 teaspoons kosher salt, freshly ground 
black pepper and ground Cayenne pepper to taste, a 
dash of Tobasco sauce and Vi teaspoon dried marjoram. 
Simmer the mixture for about 30 minutes, then add Vi 
cup trozen peas (defrosted), cup coarsly chopped

2
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2
carrots, blanched, Vs cup diagonally sliced scallions 
(green and white parts) and 1 cup barely cooked diced 
potatoes. Serve hot. Makes about 2.14 quarts.

Marion Cunningham’s green-onioK tart is all that a 
quiche should be: The pastry melts in your mouth and 
contrasts beautifully with the creamy, green-onion- 
scented filling.

Green-Onion Tart
Combine 1 Vi cups flour, Vi teaspoon salt and V* pound 

(1 stick) butter in a food processor and blend well. Addl 
egg yolk and process until the dough forms a ball around 
the blade. Remove from processor and Ijghtly dust a 
work surface with flour. Roll the dough into a 12-inch 
circle. (If dough is too soft to roll, place in a plastic bag 
and chill tor 20 to 30 minutes, then roll it out.) Place 
dough in a 10-inch tart pan with a removable bottom and 
gently fit in place, pressing the edges to the fluted sides. 
Trim any excess dough away. Chill while making the 
filling. Preheat oven to 425 degrees.

Combine 4 eggs, 2 cups light cream, 4 teaspoon salt, tk 
teaspoon cayenne pepper in a bowl and beat well. 
Sprinkle 2 cups finelly chopped green onions over the 
bottom of the tart shell, and pour the custard on top. 
Bake for 15 minutes at 425 degrees, then lower heat to 
350 degrees and bake 30 minutes more or until the center 
is almost firm. Remove and garnish with a little extra 
chopped green onion.
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Your neighbor's kitchen

Bobbie Hutchinson is a 'from scratch' cook
Herald cookshelf

Book lives its claims
MANCHESTER HERALD, Wed., April 28, 1982 -  15

! ! T Ij c  
NEW AMERICAN 

CUISINE ■
By Barbara Richmond
Herald Reporter |

While not claiming to be a health food freak, Bobbie 
Hutchinson of Irving Street admits she doesn’t like to 
fool around with foods that have a lot of preservatives in 
them.

T'm a from scratch cook. I buy fresh vegetables and 
fruits whenever I can. With the fo ^  costs so high 1 enjoy 
the challenge of preparing good meals at a low cost,” 
Mrs. Hutchinson said.

‘•rVE LOVED cooking since I was tall enough to 
reach the stove. I used to drive my mother crazy. Then 
we had a gas range you had to light with a match and I 
always used to be cooking something before my mother 
came home from work,"she explained.

Many of her cookbooks were her mother's originally. 
■'My mother would have liked me to be a dietician,” she 
said.

Mrs. Hutchinson likes cooking so much that she's 
taking the hotel and restaurant management course at 
Manchester Community College.

Along with two other women from that course she’s 
doing what's called “accommodating” catering. That 
is, all of the preparation is done in someone’s home. The 
person who wants them to do the cooking buys all of the 
food and then the MCC students prepare it.

The trio catered the first anniversary party at the 
Senior Citizen Center last year and will be doing the se
cond anniversary party there next month. “Last year 
we w ere am ateu rs. This year we are  more 
experienced," she said.

And the love affair with food grows. This summer she 
and two other friends are going to open a concession 
stand at Misquamicut, in Rhode Island. They will call it 
the Red Shed and it will be right on the beach.

“I have to do 400 hours work experience for my 
degree. What better way to learn management. I ’ll be 
doing some ordering, cooking, cost control and such,” 
Mrs. Hutchinson explained. They plan to open the stand 
on Memorial Day and stay open for the rest of the 
summer.

“We’ll be selling the usual hotdogs and hamburgers, 
plus f r i^  onion rings, fried dough, pizza, fresh salad, 
fruit salad, fruit kabobs, pocket sandwiches, yogurts, 
ice cream, Italian Ice and the usual soft drinks,” she 
said.

THEY ALSO PLAN to have different specials every 
day, such as clam chowder and tacos. “ And we’re going 
to try serving breakfast to the early birds who like to 
take a walk on the beach.”

When visited last week, Mrs. Hutchinson was cooking 
chicken and dumplings. “I make this ahead for my son 
and husband. I have to go to classes and they can just 
heat it up and make a salad and they’re all set,” she 
said.

Som etim es when she makes the chicken and 
dumplings she adds a half-package of frozen peas at the 
end of the cooking time. She resorts to frozen vegetables 
when fresh ones aren’t in season.

She has a scrumptious recipe for strawberry pie 
which she said she makes only when the native berries 
are in season. “ It’s not worth the effort until the berries 
are sweet and delicious,” she explained.

Other than the chicken and dumpling recipe, she said 
she was sharing ail dessert recipes. Anything else she 
makes she improvises so much she wouldn’t be able to 
give the correct ingredients, she explained.

Chicken and Dumplings
Chicken breast meat 
Carrots
Frozen peas (optional)

1 cup whipping cream

Carefully spread softened cream cheese over bottom 
of pie shell. Wash, hull and drain the berries. Place one- 
half of the berries whole in the pie shell. Mash and drain 
the remaining berries.

Put juice in pan and bring to a boiling point and slowly 
stir in the sugar and com starch which have been mixed 
together. •

Cook slowly to boiling point and then cod  thoroughly., 
Pour mixture over berries in the shell and place the pie 
in the refrigerator until it’s very cold. Decorate with 
whipped cream, just before serving.

Amaretto Peaches

\ w
•t
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COOKING IS HER FAVORITE THING 
. . . Bobble Hutchinson In her kitchen

1 cup sifted flour
IV4 teaspoons double-acting baking powder 
>/2 teaspoon salt 
1 tablespoon melted butter V2 cup milk
Stew the chicken first, then make dumplings as 

follows: Measure the flour, baking powder and salt and 
sift again. Combine butter and milk and add to flour 
mixture and stir until damp. Drop small amounts from 
a spoon onto simmering stew, resting dumplings on 
meat or vegetables in the stew.

Cook gently for 10 minutes and then cover tightly and

cook 10 more minutes without removing the cover. If 
putting peas in, put them in the last 10 minutes before 
covering. Other vegetables can be added if desired.

Strawberry Pie a la .Franca lse
1 cooled baked 9-inch pie shell 
1 3-ounce package cream cheese 
1 quart fresh strawberries 
1 cup granulated sugar 
3 tablespoons corn starch

4 egg yolks (room temperature) 
i tablespoon sugar 

cup Amaretto 
Vi cup whipping cream 
Vi cup fresh orange juice 
Vi cup Amaretto 
8 medium size peaches, peeled 
3 tablespoons coarsly ground unsalted pistachio liijts

Combine egg yolks and sugar in top of double boiler 
over simmering water. Whisk in the one-half cup of 
Amaretto. Whisk constantly until thick but do not boil. 
Transfer mixture to medium sized bowl and stir for 
several minutes to cool. !

Refrigerate to chill. Beat cream to stiff peaks and fold 
gently into the egg mixture and chill for about one hour. 
Combine Orange juice and the rest of the Amaretto in 
small bowl.

Slice a small piece from the bottom of each peach, 
stand upright and trim one-half inch from the opposite 
end, using a small sharp knjfe. Cut around pit, leaving a 
half-inch shell, hollow out center with a teaspoon. 
Repeat process with each peach.

Sprinkle the fruit generously with the orange juice 
mixture and chill. Shortly before serving drain the 
peaches well. Pat centers dry with paper towel. Fill the 
peaches with the zabaglione (egg mixture). Sprinkle 
with the nuts and serve.

Chocolate Mousse
>/) cup sugar
V̂i cup water
IVz cups heavy cream
1 6 oz. package semi-sweet chocolate pieces
3 tablespoons dark rum
3 egg yolks
Vz cup toasted almonds

Combine sugar and water and boil 3 minutes. With 
metal blade in place, add the cream to the beaker of the 
food processor. Process uninterrupted until thick cream 
forms. Transfer to large bowl. Without washing the 
beaker, re-insert the metal blade and add the chocolate 
pieces and process, turning the processor off and on for 
15 to 20 seconds

Continue processing, gradually pouring in the hot 
syrup, rum and egg yolks. Add the almonds and turn on 
and off to process until almonds are coarsely chopped, 
about 20 seconds.

Scrape chocolate and almond mixture over the 
whipp^ cream with a spatula and fold together. Freeze 
or chill before serving. A dab of whipped cream can be 
put on. Nice served in fancy glasses.

Clip ‘n’ file refunds
Pet products (Flle  ̂12-B)

Clip out this file and keep it with similar cash-off 
coupons — beverage refund offers with beverage 
coupons, for example. Start collecting the needed 
proofs of purchase while looking for the required 
refund forms at the supermarket, in newspapers 
and magazines, and when trading with friends. 
Offers may not be available in all areas of the coun
try. Allow 10 weeks to receive each refund.

The following refund offers are worth $19.73. This 
week's refund offers have a total value of $31.48.

ALPO Can Refund Offer. Receive four 25-cent 
coupons. Send the required refund form and 20 
labels from 14.5-ounce Alpo Canned Dog Food. 
Expires June 30, 1982.

CHUCK WAGON Savings. Receive two 50-cent 
coupons. Send the required refund form and the 
weight circle from any Chuck Wagon bag. Expires 
Jan. 31, 1982.

FISH AHOY, LITTLE FR ISK IE S, CH EF’S 
BLEND Cat Carrier. Receive cat carrier worth 
$10.95. Send the required refund form and proof-of- 
purchase seals worth 12 points with Fish Ahoy, Lit
tle Friskies and Chef’s Blend. You receive one point 
for the proof from an 18- to 22-ounce package, three 
points for the proof from a 3.5, 4- or 5-pound

package, five points for a proof from a 7-, 8 or 10- 
pound package, and eight points for the proof from 
a 20-pound package.'Expires Aug. 21, 1982.

HERO Refund Offer. Receive two 50-cent 
coupons. Send the required refund form and two 
weight circles from 25 or 50-pound bags of Hero. 
Expires Oct. 30, 1982.

KEN-L RATION Free Cutting Board. Receive a 
plastic cutting board worth $3. Send the required re
fund form and four Universal Product Code
purchase seals from any Ken-L Ration Special Cuts 
dog food. Expires Sept. 30, 1982.

MOIST ’N’ Chunky Offer. Receive a 4-pound bag 
of Moist ‘n’ Chunky dog food. Send the required re
fund form and the weight statement from one 
Tender Chunks bag or from Moist ‘n’ Chunky.

RECIPE Cheaper by the Dozen. Receive three 
cans of Recipe Dinners dog food. Send the required 
refund form and 12 labels (front panels only) from 
any Recipe Dinners dog food varieties. Expires 
June 30, 1982.

Bonus! Here’s a refund form to write for: 
French’s Cash Rebate Offer, P.O. Box 22319, 
Rochester, N.Y. 14692. This offer — worth 50 cents, 
$1.50 or $2.50 — expires June 30, 1982.

Avocado teams with pasta 
for a spicy, nutritious dish

Superm arket shopper

Competition factor in value
By Martin Sloane

D EA R  M A RTIN  — 
Several months ago I found 
a 10-cents-off coupon good 
on the purchase of three 
cans of Campbell’s Soup. I 
felt that the value of this 
coupon gave me very little 
incentive to purchase the 
soup and decided to write 
to Campbell’s about this.

In response, I received a 
letter from Dean E. Bair, 
marketing manager for 
condensed soups.

He said: “ Before you 
judge us too severely, let 
us e x p la in  t h a t  th e  
denomination of a coupon 
usually has a relationship 
to the retail selling price of 
the product. As you are 
well aware, Campbell’s 
Soups still represent a very 
good food value..Ten or 12 
cents off on the purchase of 
three cans, which can nor
mally be purchased for 
anywhere from 60 cents to

79 cents, still represents a 
worthwhile savings — over 
10 percent.”

His letter concluded that 
this statement: “Another 
aspect of coupon promo
tion relates to the strength 
of the product’s franchise, 
which for C am pbell’s 
Soups is quite strong. 
Therefore, a large coupon 
d e n o m in a tio n  is  not 
necessary to move ad
ditional product.”

What do you think of 
this? — S.R., Bronx, N.Y.

DEAR S .R .: It is true 
that the retail price of the 
item should be considered 
in determining the value of 
a coupon. But last year 
coupons gave shoppers a 
discount of about 18 per
cent on their couponed 
item s; this places the 
Campbell’s coupon below 
average.

Bair’s reference to the 
strength of his company’s

“franchise” is certainly in
teresting. Having the lion’s 
share of the canned soup 
market, Campbell’s ob
viously doesn’t feel com
pelled to be more generous 
with the value of its 
coupons.

Is there a relationship 
between the degree of com
petition and the value of 
coupons? You be the judge.

D EA R M A R T IN : A 
supermarket in my area 
are advertised Parkay 
Margarine on sale at 49 
cents a pound. 1 checked 
my coupon file and found 
three Parkay coupons.

When I got to the store, 
the Parkay was out of 
stock, and the clerks was 
substituting another brand. 
I asked whether they would 
accept my Parkay coupons 
and they said “no.” Were 
they correct? — Diana S. 
from Goshen, Ohio.

D EA R  D IA N A : The 
terms printed on coupons 
c le a r ly  in s tr u c t  th e  
re ta ile r  to redeem the 
coupon only for the cor
responding product. It 
doesn’t m atter that the 
Parkay was out of stock. If 
you didn’t buy it, you can’t 
redeem the coupon.

Got a news tip?
If you have a news tip or 

story idea in Manchester, 
contact City Elditor Alex 
Girelli at The Manchester 
Herald, telephone 643-2711.

Focus/Food
Menus, recipes and shop

ping tips are featured in 
The Manchester Herald’s 
Focus/Food section, every 
Wednesday.

By Alleen C laire 
NEA Food Editor

Macaroni and spaghetti 
d is h e s  h a v e  b e e n  a 
m ainstay of m eals for 
most of us since we were 
tads. These foods are 
highly n u tritiou s. But 
perhaps you shouldn’t  tell 
that to the children or 
they’ll put pasta in the 
same category as peas and 
carrots and spinaqh.

Youngsters, because of 
their exposure to pizza and 
tacos, now eat foods that 
most of us did not try until 
we were in our 20s. I can 
l i s t  m an y s o - c a l le d  
sophisticates in their 30s 
who can’t make a shift 
from  ham burgers and 
french fries to other foods.

Try this pasta dish with 
sp ic^  cherry peppers and 
serve it with guacamole 
dressing, which has an 
avocado base.

Mexican-Hot Pot 
Pasta-Pepper Salad

2 cups elbow macaroni (8 
ounces)

1 tablespoon salt
3 quarts boiling water

8 pickled hot cherry 
peppers

Guacamole Dressing
Gradually add macaroni 

and salt to rapidly boiling 
water so that water con
tinues to boil. Cool, un
co v ered , s t ir r in g  o c 
casionally, until tender. 
Drain in colander; rinse in 
cold water. Drain again 
and chill.

To serve, garnish with 
pickled hot cherry peppers. 
Add Guacamole Dressing 
and toss until macaroni is 
w ell-coated. Store any 
rem aining d ressing in 
c o v e r e d  j a r  in t he  
refrigerator. This kitchen- 
tested recipe makes 6 ser
vings.

Guacamole* Dressing
1 ripe avocado, peeled 

and sliced
2 tablespoons lemon 

juice
V4 cup mayonnaise
2 tablespoons pickled hot 

cherry pepper liquid
1 large tomato, finely 

chopped
V4 cup finely chopped 

onion
Sprinkle avocado with

G U ACAM O LE  DRESSES  UP PASTA 
. . .  hot peppers add zing

lemon juice. Mash well 
with a fork. Beat in mayon
naise and pepper liquid.

Stir in tomato and onion. 
This kitchen-tested recipe 
makes about 2 cups.

Got a Manchester news tip?
I f  you have a news tip or story idea in Manchester, 

contact City Ekiitor Alex Girelli at The Manchester 
Herald, telephone 643-2711. >

Barbara K. Intarlora — —
If lt’8 for your home;

Wo will find It, sell It, design It, paint It, cover It, up
holster It, Invent It, and even grow It. Best of all? 
We do windowsi

S72-894S

DMPEMES
Large Fabric Selection

Expert Installation

Visit Our Showroom at;
35 W indsor Ave.

HOCkvIllA o r  '

872-6400

CALDWELL (ML, 
•1.03*  
649-8841

C.8.D.

By Susan Plese 
Herald Reporter

Move over. Bon Appetit. Hold your breath. New York 
Times. Start running, Joy of Cooking, for the editors of 
Metropolitan Home magazine are hot on your heels.

They’ve collaborated on a heavy volume entitled “The 
New American Cuisine,” a 381-page high-tech cookbook 
for Americans whose have “gone from the Pepsi 
generation to the Perrier generation in a decade.”

And the book lives up to its claims. Although the price 
($27.50 from Harmony Books in New York) may cause 
some cooks to drop their wire whisks, it is not com
paratively out of line. And it does offer a potpourri of 
new recipes, simple techniques, and streamlined 
cooking so popular with the modem generation.

Recipes feature simple to prepare, yet elegant foods, 
like Brie en Croute, an impressive French cheese en
cased in puff pastry. Others feature common pesant- 
style Ingredients in fashionable form, such as leek and 
potato pie flavored with yogurt and white wine.

Virtually all the recipes are simple to prepare, and 
use commonly available ingredients. Some recipes use 
expensive foods like shellfish, cognac, or kiwi fruit, for 
example, but other dishes are equally stunning with 
sausage, pasta, or chicken as main ingredients.

TH E BOOK IS never stuffy in tone, never pedantic. 
Apparently, it is written by people .who enjoy food, for 
people of the same persuasion.

In addition to recipes, the book contains several sec
tions which explain and define ingredients, such as 
herbs and sp ices, fru its  and v eg etab les , a ll 
photographed and labeled according to use. ^

Cooking terms are also well defined, as is cooking 
equipment and preparation techniques. Even a begin
ning cook would not be confused — in fact, the book 
would probably be welcomed by a new bride.

The most striking characteristic of the book, however, 
is Its attention to the aesthetics of food — how it looks as 
well as how it tastes. Color and composition of foods are 
carefully thought-out.

The photographs, in full color, appear on nearly every 
page. The photography is stunning, and in fact, features 
the food in most cases with little more than the 
backdrop of a black, white or gray tiled counter.

Clearly, the food in this book is the star. There’s

nothing to confuse the senses no fancy linens, 
elaborate place settings, sUge props to dilute the effect 
of good food well prepared. The effect, far from being 
stark or one-dimensional, is streamlined and modern.

TH E BOOK CONTAINS one small section un
expected in such an elegant volume. Entitled “Ckimfort 
Foods,” it effectively recognizes the timeless connec
tion between food and love — a connection sometimes 
overlooked in our fast-paced gourmet liVes.

So sometime after you’ve cooked up the Escargots de 
Bourgogne, the butterflied leg of lamb and the 
asparagus mousse, slip into something more comfor
table, and treat your family to muffins and cocoa, cor
ned beef hash and eggs, or a perfectly prepa[«<l 
pudding. You’ll find those, recipes, too, in The New
American Cuisine.” , . .i.

This book can do it all -  from the simple to the or
nate, and can do it with style. If you’ve got the iponey 
for one expensive cookbook, take a long look at this one.

Scallop and spinach pasta salad
8 ounces spinach penne pasta 
% cup olive oil
1 pound sea scallops, each cut into two round slices
2 zucchini, cut into Vi-inch slices
Vi pound spinach, tom into bite size pieces

2 tomatoes, peeled, seeded and chopped 
2 tablespoons chopped fresh or 2 teaspoons dried 

dillweed •
% teaspoon  chopped  fre sh  o r  V* teaspoon  d r ie d  

m a r jo ra m
% chopped fresh or Vi teaspoon dried thyme
1 lemon, cut into paper-thin slices
s a lt
freshly ground black pepper
Cook Ipasta in three quarts boiling water with two 

teaspoons salt added until tender but firm. Drain and 
rinse with cold water and then chill. In a frypan, heat 
the oil over medium high heat and saute the scallops un
til they turn white, about two to three minutes. Cool.

In a large serving bowl, mix the pasta, scallops and oil 
drippings and the remaining ingredients. Toss well and 
season with salt and pepper. Refrigerate until ready to

Brie en Groute
8 ounces puff pastry, or V4 of a 17 Vz ounce package 

frozen commercial puff pastry, defrosted 
1 8 ounce Brie or Camembert with rind intact 
Preheat oven to 400 degrees. Roll and cut the pastry 

into two rounds, one 8V4 inches in diameter, the other 10 
inches.

Put the cheese on the smaller round, cover it with the

I . . ,  • >■,!< n .

I n  /.V ; M I 1IU>IX4 II\N  I H A t l

large round and seal the edges completely, crimping 
carefully.

Cut the excess pastry into strips and decorate the top. 
Put the encased cheese on an ungreased baking sheet 
and bake for 15 to 20 minutes, until the pastry is puffy 
and brown. To serve, cut into wedges. Serve with 
mustard and cornichons.
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Dessert Dish 69^THIS WEEK'S 
FEATURE!
THIS WEEK S EEHTUREO M«TCHING ACCESSORY PIECES

large
Platter
6.99

Small Vegetable 
Bowl
4.79

Gravy
Boat
4.99

Manchester schools
The following lunches will be served in the 

Manchester public schools the week of May 3 through 7;
Monday: Hot dog on roll, french fries, buttered 

carrots, applesauce. .
Tuesday: Meat ball grinder, tossed salad, fruit crisp. 
Wednesday: Meat and cheese tacos, lettuce and 

tomato cup, Spanish rice, chilled fruit.
Thursday: Roast turkey, gravy, whipped potato, 

buttered green beans, cranberry sauce, bread and 
butter, icy juicy. j  . u

Friday: Orange juice, toasted cheese sandwich, 
molded fruit salad, peanut butter cookies. Milk is served 
with all meals.

M anchester seniors
The following lunches will be served the week of May 

3 through May 7 at Mayfair and Westhill Gardens to 
Manchester residents who are 60 or older:

Monda: Split pea soup, barbecued pork on a roll, 
marinated salad, chilled applesauce.

Tuesday: Baked fish with newburg sauce, buttered 
noodles, peas and carrots, mixed fruit cup, rye bread 

Wednesday: Apple juice, Texas hash, tossed salad 
with dressing, combread, fruited gelatin.

Thursday: Baked chicken, mashed sweet potatoes, 
green beans almondine, rye bread, rocky road pudding.

Friday: Liver with onion gravy, mashed potatoes, 
mbfed vegetables, wheat bread, cherry chip cake with 
topping.

Bolton schools
The following meals will be served at Bolton Elemen

tary and Center schools the wfeek of May 3 through May
7

' Monday: Chili dog, potato chips, pickle chips, pudding
and peaches. . j

Tuesday: Beef and gravy over rice, buttered peas, 
sliced bread with butter, chocolate pie.

Wednesday: Spaghetti with meat sauce, buttered 
green beans, Italian bread, fruit cup.

Thursday: Fruit juice, meat and cheese pizza, tossed 
salad, choice of dressing, fruited jello with topping.

Friday; Fish and cheese sandwich, tartar sauce, 
carrot-raisin salad, apple spice cake.

Meat Specials

Assorted 
Pork Chops

Equal Amounts of 
Center Cut, Blade 
Ends & Sirloin 
End Chops r

Meat Specials )■

BEEF ROUND BONELESS

Bottom Round 
Roastsr

BEEF ROUND BONELESS 2 2  TO 29 LBS.

Whole
Bottom Roundsr

FRESH

Chicken save 
Legs
FfCSHU.S.OJk. INSPECTED

Chicken Legs
FRESH U.S.DA.MSPECTEO ,

Chicken Breasts
FRESHftONELESS .

Chicken Breast Cutlets
OUlCk FROZEN POTATO C«SP^

Gorton’s Fish Sticks

BEEF ROUND BONELESS

Rump
Roasts
BEEF ROUND CENTER CUT

Bottom Round Roasts
BEEF CHUCK LEAN BONELESS

Beef for Stew
FRESH COO OR

Fresh Scrod Fillets

Custom Cut 
To Order

BEEF ROUND BONELESS

Swiss 
Steaks
BEEF ROUND

b I Eye Round Roasts
BEEFROUN DBONEIESS

b 1”  Round for Stew
HILISHIRE FARM  IBEEF 2 39 Lfi I

,2̂ ”̂ Polska Kielbasa

r C F F  teat Specials

FRESH GROUND ANY SIZE PACKAGE

Ground
Beef
139

_  _  FRESH FORMERLY GROUND CHUCK

119 Lean 
. Ground Beef Qu«nUti*«

1.79 lb ">
MOTO flSW EET

, 2^ Italian Sausage » !
FR£SHBON ELES$(STEW 2.79LB| «

.2“  Ground Veal
FRESH (RIB CHOPS 2.99 LB I A M

.2 ’” Veal Shoulder Blade Chops lb 2*”
1-ib. 138 
pkg I

U) Dairy Specials ^

Parkay 
Margarine

Kr.'ift Mt) I
Qu.irters ■ ■  B

Births

ZESTY. SMOOTH

Sealtest Sour Cream S 5  89"
ASSORTED FLAVORS

Light & Lively Yogurt
WHITE OR YELLOW -CHEESE

Kraft Singles
1 9 9

p4g 1

PROCESS CHEESE FOOD

Kraft Velveeta
t f t o . 1 7 9  
pkg. 1

ASSORTED FLAVORS

Danndn Yogurt r 5 9 "

1C P J I H B A &  Kndlz. ) l

FARA, (BEEF 1-LB PKG. 1.49)

A&P Meat Franks

RED R IPE-SW EET LUSCIOUS ^

California | 
Strawberries 68

TENDER BUTTERY KERNELS-IN H U S I ^  .

Florida Yellow c  Q Q Q  
Sweet Com ears

i ( T ^  Frozen Specials

Sealtest 
Ice Cream

[ V J

u  s  NO. I LARGE S a E C T  RUSSET

Baking Potatoes

SUGAR SWEET JUICY

Red Ripe 
Watermelon
IMPORTED-CRlSP AND JUICY

lb 29  ̂ Granny Smith Apples
F B H B e O M P E S A L A O S U E  ,  S W E ET E N E R B Y IR E » t(1 50 Z  PKO  14«| ,

v^Family Pack Tomatoes X  I A&P Raisins_______ I
1 ,^*119

I pkg$ I

RICH IN VITAMIN ” C ”

Trieesweet Orange Juice cant 9 9 ^
REGULAR OR CRINKLE CUT _ O n S

Heinz Deep Fries i*. S ir

LaPizzeria Cheese Pizza ’̂  2”  

Green Giant NIbblers ^99^ 

Oregon Farms Cake " i r l ”

Dickinson, Jason Ryan, son of Jeffrey M. and Robin 
E  T okas Dickinson of 14 Deepwood Drive, was bom 
March 5 al Manchester Memorial Hospital. His mater- 
nal granUparents are Mr. and Mrs. Richard J .  Lukas of 
56 Alexander St. His paternal grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold M. Dickinson of 115 Columbus St. His 
maternal great-grandparents are Mrs. Thomas McKen
na of 11 Evergreen Road and Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Lukas 
of 30 Foxcroft Drive. His paternal great-grandparents 
are Mr. and Mrs. Merrill Dickinson of 673 Hartford 
Road.

R e s e a r c h  p re d ic ts  
w h a t w e ’ll b e  lik e

NEW YORK (UPI) — A marketing researcher repdr- 
tina in an advertising trade publication forecasts t o t  
Americans are likely to remain “more introverted, ess 
idealistic, less concerned with national issues and less 
willing to sacrifice for the common good of t o  nation

*“t a ^ e l r t l c l e ^ n t l t ^  “Who’s Worried Now?*’ In t o  
May issue of Marketing & Media Decisions, D r  Ruth 
Ziff executive vice president and director of marketing 
and’research for Doyle Dane Bembach, wys A m e r i ^  
In the lowest Income range are the most worried about

***She^Mld research finds persons under $25,000 income 
ate apprehensive about what they beUeve will a 
AwiEnina economic sltuaUon, noting, however, t o t  
“ Aould t o  economic sltuaUon ^  around many at- 

will turn around as well.”

Aqua»fresh
Toothpaste

125I 6 -1-0/
■ tutX)

wSOFT. GENTLE
A&P Baby Powder
0C H TU .M U > -1 t4> Z .S0T T lE  m a

Johnson's Baby Shampoo
COTTON T»fEO
A&P Swabs
FOR so n  HAM
A&P Baby Shampoo

'(^P ̂ G ro cery  Special^" !

Del Monte Sale!
CUT OR FRENCH STYLE

Green Beans
EARLY GARDEN

Sweet Peas
WHOLE KERNEL OR

Cream Style Corn
M SYR UP

Fruit Cocktail
Y E U O W  SLICED OR HALVES

Cling Peaches

IN SYRUP

Pear Halves
LITE SLICED PEACHES OR

Lite Pear Halves
NATURALLY SWEET

Lite Fruit Cocktail

S ? 6 9 ^

r 6 9 ^

Pineapple Juice '^ 99^
4 ftO Z.CAN  .  O A e

Pineapple Grapefruit Drink o t r

i  Deli Specials*

Cooked
Ham

239
lb

’s r 7 y
1 ^ 1 0 9

—More Grocery Specials—
NCWICICAMY OK CHUNKY A A £

Superman Peanut Butter iT 99  ̂

Wonder Wheat Bread 79^
KRAFT DFl UXF DINNER

T h ^ as! English Muffins 1**

99"
JUMBO FACUU.-2 PLY

Scotties Tissues
THMTV O A U O N

Hefty Trash Bags
ODOR GUARD. TALL

Hefty Kitchen Bags
MEDIUM BO NUSPACK  ^

Hefty Garbage Bags

S O D c l- l
bos

Piels Beer"“'b.T'‘'
ASSORTED COLORS. SINOLE PLYASSORTED COLORS. Sm OLE PLY >.

Cottonelle Bath Tissue 4 '^  l

79" 

79"

ASSORTED. DECORATOR OR 0EStGNER<2 PLY

Viva Paper Towels
a'^SORTEO COLORS. Sm OLE PLY

Viva Paper Napkins
ORIOMAL a A V O R

Purina Cat Chow

14(Kt
phg.

440 059  
beqC

Macaroni 
& Cheese

90
P̂ q

miCESffFECTIVEAPnLZS-liAY 1. 19S2.

CALDOR SHOPPme

ASSORTED VARIETIES

Seven Seas 
Salad Dressing

CHOCO CHIP DOUBLE CHO C O LATE OR OATM EAL RAISIN

Duncan Hines 
Cookie Mix

In Stores With DM
FRESHLY SLICED LONOACRE

Turkey Breast
FRESHLY SLICED

Genoa Salami
FRESHLY SLICED

Muenster Cheese
FRESH CREAMY

Cole Slaw

EARLY CAUFO RM U  (S A U D  OLIVES ftOZ, JAR  7 r )

Stuffed Olives
n a t u r a u v  s w e e t

Hood Apple Juice
LAUNDRY DETERGENT

129
I  1802
■ pkg.

Cold
Power
159

WE RESERVE 'WE RIOHT TO UWT SALES ANO tb  CORRECT TYPOOHAPHIC AL ERRORS.

PLAZA
rrcMSFOa SALE NOT AVAILABLE TO WHOLESALE QR RETAI. DEAlBtt.

BURR CORNERS. MANCHESTER
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EXCLUSIVE
Ridgway doesn't 
want to fade away

When Gen. Douglas MacArthur was passing into 
history, he quoted an old barracks song, “ Old soldiers 
never die, they just fade away.” But the man whd succeed
ed him in Korea, Gen. Matthew Ridgway, doesn't want to 
fade away. Ridgway, the soldier’s soldier and general's 
general, isn't a happy man. He wants to serve his country, 
but nobody's calling.

‘T m  an expert on Nicaragua. I know the country from 
coast to coast, and 1 was the first American to oversee an ' 
election there, back in '28,'' Ridgway told us from his home 
in Pittsburgh, Pa. “ I was an Infantry Captain then, and 
Nicaragua was having a bloody civil war, riots in the 
streets, and asked the United States to help run the national 
election. I find it fascinating that some of bur officials are 
making decisions about Nicaragua without having been 
there.’’

Ridgway was Instrumental in setting up the elections that 
eventually brought the Somoza family into power. While 
his Army .service led him into other parts of the world, 
Ridgway always followed events in Nicaragua, his first 

'  overseas assignment, closely.
The old war horse would love to get back into harness 

now and is champing at the bit. Nobody's calling from 
Washington, but Ridgway doesn't want to just fade away.

F a r le y  G r a n g e r  re c a lls  
d a y s  e f  m o v ie  m o g u ls

You’ve heard how those old-time movie moguls like King 
Cohn, Louis B. Mayer and Sam Goldwyn signed stars to 
contracts, then traded them off between studios without so 
much as a by-your-leave. The stories of their wheeling and 

dealing arc legendary.
Farley Granger remem

bers, and he says that it’s all 
true. “ Some were good and 
some were really bad,” the 
veteran actor told People 
Exclusive. “ But in retrospect, 
those men had something 
that some of today’s pro
ducers and directors seem to 
lack. And that’s immense 
pride in their work.

“ You have to understand 
that these men—the Cohns, 
Mayers and Goldwyns—were 
all immigrants who became

^  « .r ^ very powerful men. TheyGranger: Prefers theater __ . •. .u • amade it on their own, and
they took no nonsense from anybody. It’s all going to be in 
my biography, which I hope to have out by the fall.

“ I started in'HoIlywood at a very early age. I was only 21 
when I did ‘The North Star’ in 1943. I always wanted to be 
an actor, so I accepted the adulation and the pressures 
Hollywood put on new stars. You know, the dates with so- 
and-so. The parties. Everything. But it’s very rough on 
somebody who’s young. It’s difficult to have the strength 
not to believe everyone when they tell you how terrific you' 
are. It can be frightening.’’

Granger, who is presently starring in the play 
“ Deathtrap,” the longest-running thriller in Broadway 
history, revealed that he had to buy his way out of his con
tract after he tired of the Hollywood tinsel and glitter.

“ I wanted to do live theater.” said Granger. “ I couldn’t 
get movie parts for a long time. But they didn’t understand 
my interest was theater. What they did didn't bother me.”

1
The Osmonds, deft to right) Jeremy, Donny, Donny Jr. and Debby share an orange.

A t  h o m e , D o n n y  O s m o n d  Is |ust 'd e a r  e l ' d a d '

Richard Corkery

Wc visited an unpretentious rented colonial home in 
Ness Jersey. In the corner of the dining room is a hobby 
horse being put to good use by his 3-year-old son, who has 
the energy of an exploding firecraker.

The adjoining living room is likewise neat, but there are 
other toys and puzzle pieces that the teething 8-month-old 
loves to chew .

In this house, Donny Osmond, 24, is not the superstar 
singer known throughout the world. Here, Donny Osmond 
is just dear oT dad, and People Exclusive was invited in the 
other day for a peek at his rarely-viewed private life with 
wife Debby, 23, and sons Donny Jr. and his baby brother, 
Jeremy.

"They’ve been in a strange land sinceThey were born," 
said Donny of his children. “ Just like I was. In a way, it 
would have been nice to live a normal life. But I’m not 
complaining. Show business has been good to me. 
However, I want my children to live as normal a life as 
possible.’'

The Osmonds went East for his first crack at Broadway 
in “ Little Johnny Jones," which closed after one perfor
mance. Before this they'd never spent more than a couple 
of weeks away from their Utah home since they were 
married.

Has Paul Davis split up with her boyfriend?—W.R., 
Middletown, N.J.

That’s the scuttlebutt. But 
Patti, the Prez's daughter, 
seems to be feeling no 
remorse over the busted 
romance with Peter Straus. 
And, say those in the know, 
the credit must go to a new 
beau, actor Michael Blodgett.

What's the year and make 
of the car in the Chaz com
mercials that Tom Selleck ap
pears on?—P.B., Belhallo, 
III.

According to the folks at 
Revlon, the car is a 1982 Fer
rari. And Selleck is one of the 
few people who can afford 
one.Patti Davis: N ot pining

“ Debby and I always make sure that the kids are with 
us," he said, relaxing on the davenport as Junior tried to 
get his attention with a chocolate chip cookie. “ When I was 
growing up, I was surrounded by show business. Remem
ber, my brothers were performing on the old “ Andy 
Williams Show" when I was five. I didn't have time to 
make many friends. My sister, Marie, was my closest 
friend. And that's the way it has developed between my 
kids. Donny Jr, is Jeremy's best friend. They do everything 
together."

He pauses for a moment to address a mini-crisis. Jeremy 
has fallen and bumped his head slightly on the coffee table. 
Debby rushes in to soothe the bawling babe and then turns 
him over to his fqther. A few coos and the kid's satisfied.

“ Because of his work, Donny sometimes doesn’t come 
home until midnight," Debby revealed.' “ So, I let the 
children stay up late. That’s when they have time to play 
and to really know each other. Sometimes they fall asleep 
on the bed together, and I just leave them alone until 
morning.”

Will the kids follow their illustrious daddy into show biz? 
That’s entirely up to them, their parents say in unison. But 
what’s more important—to Donny, to Debby, to Junior 
and to Jeremy—is their strong sense of family unity.

Is Yankee owner George Sleinbrenner as mean as the 
press makes him out to be?—F.R., San Francisco, Calif.

Like any tough, self-made businessman, Sleinbrenner 
likes to have things his own way, and he gets rankled when 
he is crossed.

But deep down inside, Georgie is a cream puff. He is on 
The board of numerous charities and, last year, went to bat 
for a World War II hero and helped him receive the belated 
Distinguished Service Cross.

It's a bad rap. However, we'd  never work for him.

How old is singer Rex Smith?—C.F., Wauwatosa, Wis.
Smilty's 24, unmarried and loves playing a wide Field that 

includes former Miss USA, Mary Theiese Friel. That’s 
pretty heavy competition, don’t you think?

Paopla Exclualval anawara tha moat Intaraatlng 
quaatlona from raadara. Sand youra to us cara of this 
nawspapar.
®H8! BY TRIBUNE COMPANY SYNDICATE. INC !20 Eail 42nd Sum. New York. N Y, 10017

Advice

Book reunites a divided fam ily
DEAR AHBY; I am writing to thank 

you for the most wonderful Christmas 
I've ever had. I don’t expect you to 
remember me, but my name is Phil and 
I'm 43. I stood in line at Macy's in San 
Francisco last December to buy a copy 
of your book, “The Best of Dear Abby.” I 
asked you to autograph it to Tim — My 
lover of many years.

I gave it to Tim for Christmas and we 
read it together. After readiiig Chapter 
5, “The Homosexual Hassle,” I im
mediately bought another copy of your 
book and sent it to my parents, asking 
them to read Chapter 5 very carefully. 
You see, Abby, my parents disowned me 
18 years ago because I told them I was 
gay and they just couldn't handle it.

To make a long story short, my 
parents agreed to meet me at my sister's 
house in San Leandro — the first time in 
18 years! And yes, I brought Tim along. 
My mother loved him, and my dad ac
tually talked to Tim and me as though we 
were real human beings. I couldn’t 
believe it!

It took 18 years, a $10 book, and yod. 
Dear Abby, to make my parents unders
tand and accept my gay lifestyle.

A simple “thank you" is not sufficient.

Dear
Abby

Abigail 
Van Buren

You will never know what you did for 
m e, Tim  and my fa m ily . As 
melodramatic as it may seem, you 
brought a family together. God bless 
you. Your rewards will be eternal. The 
names are real and you may use any part 
or all of this letter.

PHIL IN SAN FRANCISCO
DE AR PHII,: Thank you. Your letter 

made my day.

DFIAR ABBY: Our daughter is 
engaged to marry a nice young man she 
met in college about a year ago. I’ll call 
him Doug. He lives in a nearby town (70 
miles away), but we’ve never met his

parents. The kids are planning to be 
married in September but haven’t set the 
date yet.

I don’t want to be snobbish, but accor
ding to etiquette, Doug's parents are sup
posed to make the first move and invite 
us over to get aquainted. So far we have 
not heard from them. We “met” over the 
phone just to say hello when the kids 
were here and told us they were geting 
married.

I imagine Doug’s parents aren’t aware 
of that it’s their place to call us. Should 
we tell our daughter to tell Doug to tell 
his parents to call us?

We don’t want to start off on the wrong 
foot.

STICKY PROBLEM
DEAR STICKY: Common sense, 

consideration and kindness are more im
portant than etiquette. Don’t wait for 
Doug’s parents to make the first move. 
Call and invite them to come and meet 
you.

chews bubble gum instead, and the cons
tant cracking and popping of her gum is 
driving us crazy. Can you believe a 
woman in her 40s chwing bubble gum all 
day in an office? I think she does it just 
to bug us.

When we ask her to piease keep the 
noise of her gum-chewing down, she 
says, "What do you want from me? I 
can’t smoke because you complained, 
and I have to do something!”

Any suggestions?
GOING CRAZY

DEAR GOING: Complain to the boss 
about bubble gum. A person has no more 
'right to subject co-workers to irritating 
noises than to air pollution.

DEAR ABBY: A co-worker was 
ordered to quit smoking in the office 
after several of us complained to the 
boss. (She was a chain smoker.) Now she

Do v̂ou hate to write letters because 
you don’t know what to say? Thank-you 
n o te s , sy m p a th y  l e t te r s ,  con
gratulations, how to decline and accept 
invitations and how to write an in
teresting letter are included in Abby’s 
booklet, “How to Write Letters for All 
Occasions.” Send $2 and a long, stam p^ 
(37 cents), self-addressed envelope to: 
Abby, Letter Booklet, P.O. Box 38923, 
Hollywood, Calif. 90038.

Support hose helpful in veins case
DEAR DR. LAMB: After major surgery 
six months ago my heart doctor 
prescribed surgical white support hose 
for me and I got two pairs. 1 read on the 
package th a t anyone with high 
cholesterol deposits and hardening of the 
arteries should not wear them so I have 
not worn them since I got out of the 
hospital.

My varicose veins are very bad on my 
right leg, way up to my groin, but they do 
not hurt or bother me at all. I can walk or 
stand for hours and I do not have any 
aches or pains.

About 20 years ago another doctor told 
me unless the veins bother you, by all 
means do not wear support hose and get 
dependent on them.

I hate to approach my doctor on this 
since I am on Medi-Cal. He may get huf
fy and tell me to see someone else. So I 
really need your opinion.

DEAR READER: Do what your doc-

T?\

Your
Health

Lawrence 
Lamb, M.D.

tor says, not what you read on a package. 
He knows your case and is quite familiar 
with the effects of support hose.

You don’t become dependent upon sup
port hose or other pressure garments 
used to manage to prevent varicose 
Veins. The basic problem is that the 
veins become overdistended and the 
excessive stretching causes them to stay 
dilated, like an overstretched balloon. 
One of the most important of all 
measures to prevent varicose veins or to

prevent progression is to prevent over
distention. It is the same thing as 
preventing overstretching a balloon by 
not blowing it up.

Support hose are fine for mild cases. 
They are often not adequate if there is 
swelling or more severe problems. In 
those cases you need more pressure as 
may be provided by gradra pressure 
with'the greatest pressure at the ankle 
which decreases as you progress up the 
leg and thigh. The Jobst stocking is an 
example.

You will understand the problem and 
what can be done about it better when 
you read The Health Letter number 5-8, 
Varicose Veins, which I am sending you. 
Others who want this issue can send 75 
cents with a long, stamped, self- 
addressed envelope for It to me, in care 

.of this newspaper, P.O. Box 1551, Radio 
City Station, New York, N-V- 10019.

DEAR DR. LAMB; I read an articleit -i 4U..,n. •$$

of 750 milligrams before each meal will 
help burn up fat in one’s body. Right now 
about eight people in my apartment 
building are starting on the safflower oil. 
Would you please let us know if there is 
any truth to the claim? We are all retired 
people and very concerned if it would 
cause any side effects or even put on 
weight.

DEAR READER; There was once a 
gentleman who wrote a famous diet book 
and sold safflower capsules with a 
similar claim. He bad legal problems 
because the claim is false.

Safflower oil is fat. It is excellent for 
cooking and for salads If you are going to 
use fat. Why? Because it is low in 
saturated fats and high in polyun
saturated fat. Each gram contains about 
nine calories. The nine capsules a day 
(6.75 grams) represents about 60 
calories so you won’t gam much weight 
from them, but you can be sure they will

Senior citizens

May will 
be busy

This column is prepared by the staff of the 
Manchester Senior Center. It appears on Wednesdays 
and Saturdays.
By Gloria Benson 
Activities Specialist

Hi everyone!
Well, our 9th annual variety show is now history. It 

was fun but I think those of us who were in it are happy 
it is over because we are tired.

We don’t know just how much we made but will an- ’ 
nounce the results as soon as we are sure that all the 
bills'are paid. It was a good job done by all and the staff ' 
wants to congratulate you and thank you.

May is very busy month with many events happening. 
The first is on May 6 when we will have our annual 
Mother’s Day tea. We have nice refreshments made by 
our kitchen crew and served by men waiters. We will be 
entertained by the male Beethoven Chorus, and, of 
course, we naturally will be giving you ladies a gift.

Also, in May is our Big Week honoring all our senior ,’ 
citizens. Thanks to the McKeevers, May and Ed, we will 
have our card games May 10. May 11 is the Sports 
Banquet and on Wednesday the trip committee has 
planned a nice trip to Lake Warapiaug. On Thursday we 
have a nice meal then honor our volunteers and pick out 
Mr. and Mrs. Senior Citizen and then we wind up with a 
nice dance which will also double as our second anniver
sary ball.

We will have an open house sponsored by the hospitali
ty committee on Sunday, from 1 to 4 p.m. for anyone 
wishing to view our lovely building. Those attending will 
be given a guided tour of the building.

Joe wants to mention the following: There will be a 
Sr. Center Fishing Derby on May 26 at 6 a.m. The pond 
has been stocked with 300 trout and 12 2-pounders. Boy, 
wouldn’t I like to have a two pound trout.

There will be a plant sale on May 10 at the center from 
9 a.m. to 6 p.m. We will have a multitude of flowers and 
12 different varieties of vegetable plants. The price per 
container is $1.25. We have been told that Joe, John and 
the other volunteers have been heard talking to these 
plants so they should be real good.

The last oil painting class for this season will be held 
on May 4.

Tickets are on sale for our anniversary dance on May 
14. The donation is $7.50 per person.

Gloria Benson’s retirement party is coming up 
Thursday at the Army and Navy Club. Tickets are $6 
each. Happy hour will start at 6 p.m. followed by a 
chicken dinner at 7 p.m. Tickets are available in the 
center office.

Anyone not able to attend tbe party may contribute to 
her present by signing the card in the office. We hope to 
have a fun night for all. Get your tickets before they are 
all gone.
GOLF SCHEDULE FOR MAY 30

1st Tee
8 a.m. R. Cotton, P. Desjeunes, R. DeMartin, P.- 

Dodge.
8:07 a.m. A Call, A. Duchemin, T. Close, Joe DuPont. 
8:14 a.m. J. Brand,. J. Fee, R. Broullette, W., 

Frederickson
8:21 a.m. W. Backus, F. Gelles, R. Bidwell, R. 

Giacomini
8:28 a.m. E. Anderson, B. Giordano, P. Barron, J.. 

Gleeson
8:35'Jack DuPont, R. Hadden, E. Brewer, E. Hindle 
8:42 a.m. P. Buether, C. Johnson, W. Castelluccio, R. • 

Johnson I
8:49 a.m. F. Cosma, D. Jorgenson, P. Dupont, S. Keith 
8:56 a.m. J. Desimone, J. Klemas, M. Dickinson, R. 

Reinhohl
9:03 a.m. P. Dutelle, W. Leone, E. Fitzpatrick, J. 

Lovett

9:10 a m. R. Martina, R. Medcalf, L. Bjorkman, W, 
Johnson 

10th Tee
8 a.m. J. Funke, F. Menette, I. Gartside, S. Murawski 
8:07 a m. J. Gibson, C. Peterson, B. Giulini, W. 

Poucher
8:14 a.m. A. Golas, J. Reid, J. Hahn, R. Robert 
8:21 a.m. F. Hunter, P. Ryan, J. Johnson, E. 

Segerberg
8:28 a.m. J. Donahue, R. Smith, S. Juros, C. Swensen 
8:35 a.m. J. Kimic, E. Tureck, H. Laquere, F. 

Wotruba
8:42 a.m. D. Lathrop, L. Massolini, E. Lithwin, D 

Willis
8:49 a.m. A. Lumbruno, M. Sibrinz, R. Masse. R 

Smyth
8:56 a.m. S. Miele, C. Romanowski, P. Parmakian. E 

Scott
9:03 a.m. R. Nettleton. H. Rau, A. Petke, N. Lasher

The menu for Thursday and Friday of this week is as 
follows:

Thursday: baked ham, candied sweet potatoes, green 
bean casserole, roll and butter, lemon tart, beverage.

Friday: chicken gumbo soup, tuna salad sandwich, 
dessert, beverage.

Pinochle scores for April 26 are as follows: Fritz 
Wilkinson, 838; Ethel Scott, 826; Margaret Wright, 800- 
Robert Schubert, 788; Ada Rojas, 786; Ruth Search, 785- 
Carl Popple, 765; Sue Scheibenpflug, 761; Bea Nader, 
756; Annette Hillery, 755; Ann Fisher, 752; John Kleini 
751; Mike Desimone, 743; Andy Noske, 739.

Setback scores for April 23: Catherine Cappuccio, 118; 
Frank Avignone, 113; Clara Hemingway, 112; Marge 
Reed, 111; Dorn Anastasia, 109; Frank Beccio, 108; Art 
Bouffard, 107; Mary O’Brien, 106; Archie HoughUling. 
105; Eleanor Pisch, 103.

On Monday, at 1 p.m. Esther Rubin, a clinical and psy
chiatric Social worker, will conduct her third session en
titled " ’The Aging Process, What is Normal Aging and 
What is Not” here at the center. ’These sessions are very 
informative and we know that you will gain a lot from 
attending.

Quaranteed
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"CHO O SE SW IS S  QUALITY VlflTH C O N F ID iR b E ''

Richard Crenha W ednesday TV

counts blessings
HOLLYWOOD -  

R ic h a rd  C ren n a  is 
bemused and confused by 
h is  show  b u s in e s s  
colleagues who complain 
about the pressures of 
being in the limelight.

“Every time I hear an 
actor say, ‘I hate giving 
autographs, I hate being 
bothered by fans,’ I wonder 
what in the world he can be 
thinking.”

After 44 years in the 
business, featured roles in 
over 20 movies and star
dom in such TV series as 
“Our Miss Brooks,” “The 
Real McCoys,” “Slattery’s 
People,” “All’s Fair” and 
the current “Look at Us” 
syndicate show — and with 
a new ABC “For Better or 
Worse” upcoming — he’s 
had ple'ty of experience at 
handling autograph hounds 
and fans. And he says, “I 
am always amused by ac
tors who complain about a 
lack of p rivacy . I ’ve 
learned that anyone can 
get lost in a crowd. I’ve 
seen some of the most 
famous faces do it. It ail 
has to do with attitude. If 
you look like you want to be 
alone, people will leave you 
alone.”

Unlike so many of his 
peers, however, Crenna 
has never chosen to cut 
himseif off from fans — 
and as a r e s u l t  has 
developed some extraor
dinary friendships in many 
corners of the world.

HE CONSIDER8 such 
relations part of the perks 
of this business. “ And, 
beiieve m e,” he com
ments, “ the perks go on 
and on and on. The benefits 
of being an actor are ... 
well, J.P. Getty never had 
the chance for a life as 
good as mine.”

The 55-year-old Los 
Angeles native, who made 
his acting bow as an 11- 
year-old on a local radio 
production of “Boy Scout 
Jumboree” — and has dis
tinguished himself as a TV 
director and producer as 
well as an actor — men
tions “those peaks in my 
career when my recogni
tion factor has been such 
that people have been very 
responsive.” He com
ments, “I’ve always found 
it more difficult to be un
pleasant than pleasant, to 
fans. It takes less time to

bbiiii. Am

M arilyn  Beck
Syndicated Columnist

sign an autograph than to 
try to explain why you 
won’t.”

And then he says, “I feel 
sorry for those performers 
who keep them selves 
closeted from exposure to 
strangers, They go through 
life only meeting other ac
tors. That’s tragic. It’s also 
one of the reasons our 
business is in such bad 
shape — because people in 
the industry start believing 
New York and Beverly 
Hills is the real world, and 
are amazingly naive and 
unknowledgeable about the 
pulse and opinions of the 
public.”

They a lso  h av e  a 
memory book filled with 
experiences available to 
few — regardless of rank 
or income.

“Actors get very special 
treatment," he says. And 
then he starts detailing 
some of the perks of his 
profession.

“You don’t have to wait 
in line at airports, for one 
thing,” he grins. He also 
points out that, under 
Screen Actors Guild rules, 
all performers must be 
given first-class tickets on 
airlines that carry them to 
shooting assignments. And 
that “often the film com
pany pays for a p er
former’s entire family. I 
always traveled with mine. 
There are some actors who 
end up with 12 airplaine 
tickets. It’s just added to 
the movie’s cost.”

We discuss the unending 
free luxury trips to golf and 
tennis tournaments, hotel 
openings and such that are 
o ffered  even to p e r 
sonalities long past their 
prime. We talk of the 
preferential treatment ac
tors receive at restaurants, 
hotels — wherever. And he 
hamlet of Las Vegas. He’s 
never been bored — and he 
has seldom returned home 
without having established 
a friendship that would last 
for years.

Cinema
Hartford

Alheneum Cinema — 
To Be mr Not To Be 7:30, 
9:30.

Cinema City Slaughter 
in San Francisco 7:30,9:30.
— Robin Hood 7, 9. — 
Arthur 7:10, 9:10. — Great 
White 7:20, 9:20.

C i n e a t u d i o  — The 
Private Life of Henry VIII 
7:30, with The French 
Lieutenant’s Woman 9:20.

Colonial — Slaughter in 
San Francisco, with ’The 
Unseen from 6:30.
East Hartford

Cinema One — Ciosed 
for remodeling.

P o o r  R i c h a r d s  — 
Missing 7:30, 9:30.

Showcase Cinem a — 
Death Wish II 1:40, 7:40, 
10. — Some Kind of Hero 
1:15, 7:35, 9:30. -  On 
Golden Pond 1, 7:25, 9:45.
— Chariots of Fire 2, 7:10, 
9:45. -  K You Could See 
What I Hear 1,7:30,9:50.- 
Deathtrap 2, 7:15, 9:50. — 
Victor, Victoria 1:45, 7:10, 
9:45. -  Silent Rage 1, 7:30, 
10.
Enfield

Cine 1, 2 ,3 ,4 , 5 & 6 — 
Great White 7:45, 9:55. -  
Robin Hood 6:40, 9. — Vic
tor, Victoria 7, 9:30. — 
Porky’s 7:30, 9:45.—Death 
Wish II 7:20, 9:35. -  
Chariots of Fire 7:15, 9:40..
Manchester

UA Theaters East — 
Ghost Story 7:40, 9:30. — 
Porky’s 7:30, 9:45. -  Cat 
People 7:20, 9:40.

Rockville
Film Festival Cinemas

— Close Encounters of the 
’Third Kind 6:30, 9:15. -  
King of Hearts 6, 10:30, 
with One Flew Over the 
Cuckoo’s Nest 8.
Vernon

C in e l& 2 —Reds7.:30. 
* -  Missing 7:10, 9:30.

“There are fascinating 
people out there,” he says. 
Then, he adds, “I am a 
collector — of people, 
knowledge and things.”

THE THINGS he and 
his wife Penny and their 
th r e e  ch i ld r en  have 
collected during his film 
assignments have filled the 
garage of their home, and 
now over f low into a 
storage area the Crennas 
rent in Los Angeles.

“Antique quilts from the 
Amish  c o u n t r y  
rickshaws froth the Orient 
... you name it, we have 
il,” he laughs.

His various feature film 
assignments have taken 
him  f rom Ta iwan  to 
British Columbia, from 
Italy to St. Mary’s, Md. 
and the New Mexico 
reminisces about some of 
the advantages he and his 
family have had because 
he happened to recite lines 
for a living.

“I was standing in the 
rain with my son, waiting 
to take a tour of the White. 
House, when a fellow in a 
blue jacket approached and 
asked if we wouldn’t like a 
private tour. We got to see 
parts of the White House 
that aren’t shown to the 
public — and we got out of 
the rain.

“Richard and I were on a 
public tour of the FBI 
facilities when an agent 
recognized me — and by 
the time we were through, 
we had been shown the 
FBI’s private collection of 
famous guns, and had even 
gotten to use the agency’s 
firing range.

“When the family was 
visiting the Southwest, we 
were shown digs not open 
to the public. A fantastic 
educational experience for 
the kids.’.’

6:00 P.M.
(X )  -  Eyaw KnaM  Nawa 
C5D -  Charlla'a Angala 
3D CS) S3) S9 -  Nawa
SD -  Hawaii F IvaO  
(O ) -  U v a m a  <i Shirlay &  Co. 
(33) -  Ramarkabla Rookat Daz
zling firaworkt. praparlng for 
blastoff, adopt all-too-human 
qualities.
®  -  Calliope Chlldran'a
Programs Today’s atoriss are ‘A  
Boy, A  Dog, A  Frog,' 'Lady Fish- 
borna’a Book of Table Manners' 
and 'Portrait of Grandpa Doc.' 
(60 min.)

99 -  Fattlval of Faith 
(29 -  Star Trak 
S3) -  T V  Collaga 
(29 -  Raportar 41 
(29 -  Jaffaraona 
(SZ) -  Evarybod/a Bualnaaa 

6:30 PaMa 
(3D -  C B S  Nawa 
93) -  Barnay Millar 
93) -  MOVIE; 'M r. Syoamora' A 
postman branches out Into a 
new life- as a trael Jason Ro- 
bards. Sandy Dennis, Jean Sim 
mons.
(22) (29 - N BC  Nawa 
@) (2Z) -  Bualnaaa Report 
(29 -  S IN  N at Nawa
99 -  Bob Nawhart
99 -  A B C  Nawa

7:00 PaM.
(3D -  C B S  Nawa 
. CE) (29 -  M »A *8 *H  
C3D -  Muppat Show  
(3D -  A B C  Nawa 
(3D ~ You Aakad For It 
93) -  Jaffaraona 
99 -  ESPN  Sportaforum 
99 ~ 'Your Mao. for W oman 
(29 -  Charlla'a Angela 
(2D -  Monaylina 
(29 -  Nawa
99 -  M OVIE: 'Seizure: Story of 
Kathy Morris ' A  true story of a 
young woman with a near-fatal 
brain tumor and the determina
tion of not giving up. Leonard 
Nimoy, Penelope Milford.
(23) -  Carter Country
(29 -  El Deracho da Nacar 
99 -  Entertainment Tonight 
(39 -  Welcome Back Kottar 
(29 “ Ovar Easy

7:30 P.M.
C2D -  P.M. Magazine 
(3D -  All In the Family 
(3) -  You Asked For It 
(3D -  Family Feud 
C5D -  Entertainment Tonight 
93) -  News
99 -  ESPN  Sports Canter 
99 -  Sports Look 
(2D -  Sports Tonight 
(29- M *A *S *H
(23) (29 -  MacNail-Lehrar 
Report
(29 -  Dios sa lo Pagua 
99 -  Match Qame 
(29 -  Barney Millar 
(39 -  People's Court 

8:00 P.M.
(3D (3D -  MOVIE: 'A  Question of 
HonoK An honest cop is caught 
in a deadly game of power poli
tics and police corruption. Ben 
Gazzara. Paul Sorvino, Robert 
Vaughn. 1982.
(3D -  P.M. Magazine 
(SD 99 -  Qraataat American 
Haro Bill falls for a deadly FBI 
efficiency expert. (60 minj 
(3D -  N A SL  Soccer New  York 
at Fort Lauderdale .

West Hartford
Elm I & 2 — Missing 7, 

9:20. — Atlantic City 7:15,
9:30.

The Movies — Ghost 
Story 12, 1:55, 3:45, 5:35, 
7:35, 9:35, — Porky’s 12, 
1:55, 3:45, 5:35, 7:30, 9:30.
— Cat People 12:15, 2:30, 
4:45,7:10,9:25. 
Wethersfield

Paris 1 & 2 — Absence 
of Malice 7, 9:05. — Clash 
of the Titans 7, 9:05. 
Willimantic

Jillson Square Cinema
— Some Kind of Hero 7:20, 
9:10. — Chariots'of Fire 7, 
9:15. — Cat People 7:10, 
9:20. -  Death Wish II 7, 9. 
Storrs

T rans-L ux  College
Twin — Kagemusha 6:30, 
9:15. — Death Trap 7, 9:10. 
Windsor

Plaza — I Ought To Be 
In Pictures 7:15.

Reunion set 
for Waltons

HOLLYWOOD (UPI) -  
Michael Learned and 
Ralph Waite reprise the 
mother and father Walton 
roles they originated in a 
special two-hour May 9 
show titled "Mother’s Day 
On Walton’s Mountain.”

The second of three TV 
movies inspired by tbe long 
running series (1972-80), is 
set just after World War II 
and zeros in on Mary Ellen 
Walton’s auto accident, the 
m e dd l i ng  of Cindy 
W alton’s m other and 
Elizabeth Walton’s college 
romance.

Richard ’Thomas, who 
starred In the role of John- 
Boy, will no^ be joining 
other  r eturn ing ca s t 
members for the NBC 
special.

And equally as. fantastic 
fo r  him  have  been 
“experiences you wouldn’t 
believe. I’ve played golf 
with the most famous 
names in tha t  game,  
played tennis with the top- „  
seeded players in the.
world. I tell you. I’ve lived Swimming National

out all my fantasies. ®  .  „ g o  Tha.tr.: T .b i.

He admits his children X r '. 't t h ^ d rn e r^ . 'b T e T n ’Th'!; 
have sometimes been em- comedy about family problems, 
barrassed — and confused starring Robert Klein. Stockard 
— about having the family «nd Eileen Heckart.
t r ea ted  as something ^  ~ N BA  Baekatbel| Playotfe
special. And he recalls the ®  --N I0VIE: ’Harry and Tonto'

__ ,____ . A  72-year-old man makes atime .he was shooting a cross-country trip with his best 
movie in Italy and was friend, a cat. Art Carney, Ellen 
diijing in a  restaurant with 
his son, who was then a tot. g j  .  p H m .n .w ./ i20 

Richard whispered to me, « . -r i ...
‘Why are people starting at S h S w 'fe « "e .  .“ ArksMa". 
us.’ I said.i ‘Possibly they planning his own rocket, the 
know who we are.’ And ••’m'®! blrd-calllng con-

Richard sat and thought r . ’i Mr‘‘G!rus%*rome°.̂ *60 
about that for a moment, min.)
and finally said, ‘Dad, who (S) - Media Probaa Photogra- 
are we?” ’ P^y-* This seriet, hosted by mo

del Cheryl Tiegs. focuses on 
Who they are is a show P®opl® who make their llv- 

business family. And to 
millions of people around ®dV^p°it 2 ^

world, that makes 
special indeed. 09 ) -  MOVIE; -Sols Survivor' 

Two officers are assigned to in-

I HI M l 111
lllf.-MRI Mi 
M A N O U S i r R

May 7,8,14 ft 15 
Curtain: 8:30 
East Catholic High 
Manehostor

Presents
Alan

Ayckbourn s 
"Dazzling 

Comedy”

Gen’l Adm: $5 
Roservatlons, Into., 
Group Rates: 649-9236

D irec ted  by  
E rn est C irillo

RUMMAGE SALE
NEW - USED CLOTHmb MB 

NEW FABRICS 
“WNnE ELEPHANT TABU”
TEMPUBCTHSHOLOM
400 Middle Tpk*. kaet 
MANCHESTER, CONN.

TUESDAY - MAY 4, 1982
HOURS —  10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

Wednesday

Robert Culp (above) directs 
an episode of TH E  G R E A T  
A M E R IC A N  H E R O  The
episode, titled "Lilacs. Mr 
M axw ell?" airs Wednesday. 
April 28 on ABC, In the bottom 
photograph, series star William 
Katt and a cast of extras frolic in 
the surf.

CHECK LISTINGS FOR EXACT TIME

®  1962Compulog

vestigate the circumstances of 
the crash of a bomber in the Li
byan desert seventeen years af
ter its disappearance. Richard 
Basehart, William Shatner, 
Vince Edwards. 1969 
(2Z) -  Media Probaa 'Soap  Op
eras.’ Host Ruth Warrick from 
A B C ’s 'All M y Children’ goes 
behind-the-scenes of her show 
and tracks the creative evolu
tion of one dramatic scene. 
[Closed Captioned] ^

8:30 P.M.
(3D • Carol Burnett and Friends 
(23) -  Media Probes 'Soap  Op- 
eras.’ Host Ruth Warfick from 
A B C 's  'All M y Children’ goes 
behind-the-scenes of her show 
and tracks the creative evolu
tion of one dramatic scene. 
[Closed Captioned]
(22) -  'Charytin'
(57) -  Murderer

9:00 P.M.
(3D -  The Merv Show  
(3D i 9  -  The Fall Guy 
92) -  Derby All-Star High 
School Baeketball C lassic from 
Louisville, KY
0 9  -  A M  Service Revelation
(22) -  F a cu  of Life Jo  and her 
boyfriend take a class on mar
riage preparation. (R)
S3) -  MOVIE: T h a  Man W ho 
Fell to Eerth' An alien being 
who comes from a drought- 
stricken planet becomes a 
multi-millionaire living a drun
ken secluded life. David Bowie, 
Candy Clark. 1976.

(23) -* Middletown 'Second Time 
Around.' An engaged couple, 
each entering their second mar
riage, attempts to come to 
terms with their own expecta
tions and hesitations about a 
shared life. (60 min.) [Closed 
Captioned]
S 3  -  Fake? This is a documen
tary Qn the controversy con
cerning the authenticity of the 
Metropolitan Museum of Art’s 
painting 'Tha Fortune Teller’ by 
George Oe La Tour. (60 min.) 
[Closed Captioned]

9:30 P.M.
(Q ) -  MOVIE; 'N Ighthaw ks' A 
New York City cop is pitted 
against a European terrorist 
looking for publicity through 
bloodshed. Sylvester Stallone, 
Billy Dee Williams. Rutger 
Hauer. 1961. Rated R.
(22) -  Teachers Only Cooper's 
mid-life crisis has his friends 
worried. (30 mtn.)
(29 -  Rojo Varano

10:00 P.M.
(3D (3D -  News
(SD -  Dynasty Blake threa
tens to bulldoze Alexis’ studio, 
Steven is booked on assault 
charges and Claudia recalls the 
night she was shot. (60 min.) 
03) -  Independent Network 
Nows
(29 -  Star Trak 
(2D -  Fraaman Reports
(22) S 9  -  Quincy Quincy Is re
called to active duty to investi
gate ah admiral’s death.

SHOWCASE
CINEMAS

BAMMBIUnB

(23) -  To Be Announced 
(29 -  Hogan 's Haroaa 
(57) -  W a  W ara Odrman Jawa 
This is a personal account of 
Herbert and Lotte Strauss' dra
matic escape from a Nazi con
centration camp, their building 
of a new life and their coming to 
terms with the Holocaust. (60 
min.)

10:30 P.M.
(3D -  Newark and Reality 
0D -  Nawa
(39 -  N BA  Basketball Playoffs 
( 2 9 - 2 4  Horas
@9 -  Independent Network 
News

11:00 P.M.
OD (3D (3D (22) (29 (39 - News
( 3 D - m *a *s *h

(3D -  Benny Hill Show
02) -  ESPN  Sports Center 
09 -  Fasttval of Faith 
(29 ^9 -  Twilight Zone
S D  -  Sports Tonight 
(27) -  Dick Cavatt Show .

11:15P.M.
(29 -  Reporter 41

11:30 P.M.
(3D -  Hawaii Fiva-0 
(3D -  Staraky arid Hutch 
(3D -  Entertainment Tonight 
(3) @9 -  Viewpoint This edi
tion focuses on how American 
television news covers foreign 
affairs. (90 min.)
(3) -  Ironside
dD -  Saturday Night Live
03) -  Vyith a Touch of Burlesque 
This nice-bi/t-naughty show is 
complete with baggy pants co
medy, topless dancers and ex
otic striptease.
@  -  Wild, Wild West
(2D -  Newsdosk
(S) (29 -  Tonight Show  Johnny
is Joined by Loretta Lynn. (60
min.)
S3) -  MOVIE: T he  Lata Show- A 
lady coaxes a crusty private eye 
out of retirement to find her cat 
and together they unravel 
blackmail, mystery and murder. 
Lily Tomlin, Art Carney, Bill 
Macy. 1977.
(29 -  Noche a Noche 
(33) -  MOVIE; 'House of 
W om en' A  young expectant 
mother, sent to a women’s peni
tentiary, affects the hardened 
inmates and officials of the pri
son as much as they affect her. 
Shirley Knight, Andrew Dug
gan. 1962
(27) -  Captioned A B C  News 

12:00 A.M.
(3D -  MOVIE: 'W alking Through 
Fire' A  young mother battles 
Hodgkin's Disease, which is en

dangering her life and the life of 
her unborn child. Bess Arm s
trong, Tom Mason, Richard Me- 
sur. 1979.
02) -  World Championship 
Tennis Finals from Dallas. TX  
(23) -  Captioned A B C  News

. (29 -  Pelicula: 'Lo s Irrompibles' 

12:30 A.M.
C3D-Adam-12
(3D -  G«t Smart
dD -  MOVIE: 'Slaughter. Trail' 
Robber gang, aided by woman 
accomplice, kills three Indians 
and an Army fort commandant. 
Brian Donlevy, Gig Young, Vir
ginia Grey. 1951
03) -  Star Trek
9 D  -  MOVIE: 'Despair' A  choco
late maker in early-Nazi Berlin 
starts to develop a second per
sonality. Dirk Bogarde, Andrea 
Ferroel. 1978.
(29 -  Night Gallery
03) -  W est Coast Report 
(22) -  Benny Hill Show 
(29 -  Late Night with David 
Letterman David Is joined by 
Presidential speech writers Vic 
Gold and Bob Orben. (60 min.)

1:00 A.M.
(3D -  Charlie Rose Show 
(3D -  Rat Patrol
09 -  N BA  Basketball Playoffs 
(29 -  MOVIE: To Be Announced 
(2D -  People Now

(22) -  Entertainment Tonight 
(29 -  MOVIE: 'Fillmore' Bill Gra
ham candidly gathers the great 
San Francisco groups of the 
'6 0 s  with such groups as The 
Grateful Dead. Santana and 
other rock legends.

1:30 A.M.
(3) -  News/SIgn Off 
(3D -  Lpve American Style 
0D -  Independent Network 
News
(29 -  Twilight Zone 

2:00 A.M.
CSD -  MOVIE; 'Fort Dobbs' The 
rugged western story of a man's 
fight against circumstances 
and Indians to win honor and 
happiness. Clint Walker. Virgi
nia Mayo. 6,Fian Keith. 1958 
C3D -  Joe Franklin Show 
3D -  MOVIE: To Be Announced 
(2D -  Sports Update
(22) - Kojak
(33) - 'Charytin'

2:30 A.M.
3D -  MOVIE: T h a  Blusa 
Brothers' In an all-out effort to 
reassemble their blues band. 
Jake and Elwood take on the 
Chicago police, some good 'ol 
boys and the Nazi party. John 
Belushi, Dan Aykroyd, Aretha 
Franklin. 1979. Rated R.
^D -  Overnight Desk

2:45 A.M.
(23) -  MOVIE: 'Second W ind’ A 
man to whom everything in life' 
comes easily discovers that the 
things difficult to come by are 
more worthwhile James 
Naughton, Lindsay Wagner, 
Tedde Moore. Rated PG 1976.

3:00 A M .
CE) -  MOVIE: 'D ays Of Glory'
Russian guerrillas play a heroic
role during W.W. II in beating
beck the Nazis. Tamara Tour-
manova, Gregory Peck, Maria
Palmer. 1944
09 -  ESPN  Sports Center
(29 -  MOVIE: To Be Announced
(29 -  Qunsmoke
(29 -  Ha llegado una Intrusa

3:30 A.M.
09 -  N BA  Basketball Playoffs 
(2D -  Real PIctur

4:00/ 1.
0D -  Hazel
09 -  Derby An.'^ar High
School Basketball «sic from 
Louisville. KY 
(2D -  Freeman Reports 
~(29 -  Newscenter

Channels
W FSB Hartford, CT C£J
W N EW New York, NY (®
W LNE Providence, Rl SD
W TNH New Haven, CT S 3
W OR lyew York, NY ®
W P IX Now York, NY 33)
ESPN . Sports Network 32)
HBO Home Box Office 3$
USA USA Network 33)
W HCT Hartford, CT 33)
W ATR Waterbury, CT (2®
CNN Cable News Ntwrk Hi)
W W LP Springfield, M A (22
C IN E M A X  Cinemax (22
W EDH Hartford, CT (23)
W XTV Paterson, NJ (22
W VIT Hartford, CT (3®
W SB K Boston, M A S i
W G G B Springfield, M A s®
W G BY Springfield, M A $2

INTERSTATE 84 EXIT 58 
EAST HARTFORD 568-8810

VKTORlii
SHOWN AT:- 
1:45-7:10-1:4$

DiATNWISHZBi
-SHOWN Ar:-

-S»fOWNAr:-
IM-7-Jt.MO

SILENT RAGE R
-SHOWN W ; -

CHARIOTS
OFFIRE^

— SHOWN AT:—

D E U rH T R A P gQ
-SHOWN ATi- 
2O-7:lS4S0

■w i
- S H O W N  a r:

US.73HJ8

Toe.
MAY thru

Sun.
MAY C HARTFORD 

CIVIC CENTER
TUES WED THURS FRI. SAT SUN

11 12 13 14 15 16
10 30 AM* 11 00 A M *

4 00 PM • 4 00 PM • 3 30 PM 1 00 PM
7 30 PMt S 00 PM • B 00 PM • 7 30 PM B OO PM S 30 PM

I ^ S A V E S l
ON CHILDREN UNDER 12 AT 
STARRED PERFO RM ANCES

tHARTFORO COURART FAMILT NIGRT ■ ALL T ICKETS $2.00 OFF 7:30 PM  P ER FO R M AN C E  Tu.i. M AY  11 
-SPEC IAL SCHOOL SHOW! All Tickets ONLY $4.50 at 10:30 AM  PERFORMANCE FrI. MAY 1A 

: TICKETS ON SALE: CIVIC CENTER 80X OFFICE and ALL TICKETRON QUTLETS^= —

FOI mFOUUTIOIl GUI:
___ 12IBI2ZZJBL

FOR aOOP RATES CALL

ALL SEAT.S RESERVED  6 S . 0 0  - 6 7 . 0 0  -

CHARGE TICKETS 
BY PHONE!

► Call: (203) 727-8010
Monday thru Saturday • 10:00 4 m  to 6:00 PM

Use Your V ISA or MASTER CARO
(SI.50 Sftrvice Charg* Par Phono Ordar)

FOR BEST SEATS ORDER BY MAIL TODAY!
MAIL T9: RINGLING BROS AND BARNUM 6 BAILEY CI»CUS 

HARTFORD CIVIC CENTER 
ONE CIVIC CENTER PLAZA
HARTFORD. CT 06103 Day

PERFORMANCE DESIRED 

Dale Ttmt

> S NAMENo AduN TichiU S

No CluM Ttehati dr I  ___  •  S ___  AOOF

Sarvtct Chai9t Par Mail Ordar •  S i .  CITY

Total Amount at ChKk or MO  ____ ZIP. ^ _____ OAYPHONE
NEVER M A IL  CASH I M ikcchKkw M O  p iy iM cg HanTFOno CIVIC CEN1ER P luHiiicloHilinipU. ul|.|d«TfiiMknv,l,Ml 
prompt rolurn ol iKhali
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JU S T S O M E  O F TH E  B O LTO N  R E S ID E N T S  
shown here packed Into the doorw ay of the C om m unity  Hall

Herald photos by Cody

Residents again 
they don't want

make it clear 
Bolton condos

By Richard Cody  
Herald Reporter

BOLTON — Residents swarmed out 
Monday night, packed'into the Communi
ty Hall and for a second straight hearing 
session made it clear they don’t want 
Lawre.nce F. Piano’s proposed zone 
change or condominiums.

The hearing isn’t over, either, because 
the Environmental Review Team’s study 
came in late, Tuesday afternoon, and the 

• Zoning Commission hopes this will be 
discussed in a wrap-up sessibn May 11 at 
part three of the hearing.

At the one Tuesday night, only half the 
300 who (attended the first hearing on 
March 30 showed up, but it was still 
enough to equal the size of last year’s an
nual town budget meeting. Arid this time 
the hearing wasn’t dominated by at
torneys or Piano’s experts, and the 150 
residents cheered each time a townsper- 
son spoke against the South Road 
proposal.

At one point Zoning board Chairman 
Philip G. Dooley asked for a show of 
hands. Fewer than 10 persons put up 
their arms in favor of the proposal, but 
the tops of heads in the audience were 
hidden by the hands that came up against 
it, an event that prompts the largest 
cheer of the night.

The residents didn’t have much of a 
chance to jeer at proponents if they had 
wanted to, though for the first time in the 
five-and-a-half hours of hearings so far 
on Piano’s proposal, one person did stand 
up and say he was in favor of it. Richard 
H. Lashoones, a Clark Road resident who 
has been trying to raise support for the 
proposal for about a month and a half, 
said early in the meeting he supported 
condominiums in Bolton because they 
would increase the town’s tax base. He 
added that there is need for affordable 
housing.

Piano said he plans to sell the con
dominiums from between $65,000 to $79,- 
000 each, and after one person said that 
doesn’t sound like “affordable” housing, 
Lashoones said that in looking at real es
tate booklets, ’T m  really hard pressed 
to find a house for less than $95,000” in 
the area.

Lashoones claimed others at the

C HA RLES KLEIN  
. . . the town needs m ore tim e

hearing held his sentiment, but nobody 
else spoke on his side, and the rest of the 
hearing was left to the opponents, 
several of whom didn’t come from the 
South Road area.

Vl ATROl!S ROAD resident Charles 
Klein called for a postponement of action 
until the updated town plan is completed 
and the town has time to digest all the 
elements of the newest issue in Bolton. 
“We are trying to organize — a common 
cause against it,” he said. ”We want 
time for this, and we need it. It takes or
dinary people a long time to get their act 
together.”

Cline la ter added, ’’Those people 
(South Road area residents) are going to 
be hurt. They’re our neighbors, and it 
(the development) is going to do harm to 
the very nature of the town.”

Leon Zapadka, a South Road resident 
and one of the leaders of the opposition 
group, the Bolton Environm ental 
Association, urged the board to respond 
appropriately to the sentiment displayed 
at the hearing. “Zoning is protective to 
individuals in the town,” he said, adding 
th a t  a c h a n g e  m a k e s  i t  m o re  
“vulnerable” for developers to pressure

R IC H A R D  LA S H O O N E S  ..
. . for It but not cham pioned

for similar changes in other parts of 
town.

” I really hope our best interests will 
prevail in your decision,” he said.

Fern wood Drive resident and Board of 
Education member James H. Marshall 
said, ”We have faith in you people. If you 
let us down, you’ve set back democracy, 
of which we’re all proud.” He too im
plied the board should turn down the 
proposal.

Barbara Stevens, a South Road resi
dent, said she already has had trouble 
with her water supply, and said she feels 
the developm ent will endanger it 
further. “We’ve spent a tremendous 
amount of money” finding an adequate 
supply, she said.

Another Fernwood Drive resident, 
Ellen Shea, said she was against the 
proposal. She said her "family moved to 
Bolton to raise a family here in a safe, 
rural community,” and-implied that the 
condominium plan would change that 
setting.

AT THE BEGINNING of the hearing, 
the BEA’s attorney, David Schulman, 
and South Road atto rney  Jose R. 
Ramirez, who said he will represent

LEO N ZA P A D K A  
. . . shouldn't be a zone change

several residents in court if the zoning 
board approves the zone change, 
objected that Piano had not brought back 
the experts he brought in to the first 
hearing.

Piano’s traffic and hydraulic engineers 
a t the last hearing defended his proposal, 
and the opposing lawyers said then they 
wanted them back at the next hearing so 
their reports could be scrutinized. 
Schulman said the absence of the experts 
was a “ fundamental denial of due 
process.”

BEA Chairwoman Pamela Z. Sawyer 
said after the hearing, “I feel from the 
tu rn o u t ton igh t th a t th e  tow n is 
overwhelmingly against the proposal. 
I t’s how the townspeople really (feel).” 

Piano said later he felt the meeting 
represented only a select portion, and 
that “A tot of these people are here 
because I put them here. I built a lot of 
houses in town. They have legitimate 
concerns and we're going to answer to 
them.”

Zoning board member Paul A. Edberg 
said after the meeting he still wasn’t 
sure the meetings are a true reflection of 
the entire community’s wishes.

Teacher union 
hopes to get ■ 
its fines backt

NEW HAVEN (UPI) — The New Haven Federation of 
Teachers is hopeful it will be successful in ite swond 
legal attempt to get back the $224,500 in fines it paid for . 
staging an 11-day strike more than six years ago.

Federation President Frank Carrano said the union ■ 
had “ several reasons” to be hopeful it would recovei^he 
fines that were imposed when its members defied a  ̂
judge’s back-towork order during the 1975 strike.

About 90 teachers also were jailed for various p e r i l s  
for defying the order, which was issued on the third day ■ 
of the strike by then-Superior Court Judge George A. .
Saden. i, . ’

The union was given a second chance to to 
recover the fine money by a state Supreme Court m in g  - 
Tuesday that Saden acted improperly in denying the un
ion’s motion to have them dropped.

The Supreme Court ordered a new hearing on the unr 
ion motion to have the fines rescinded, which was 
denied by Saden after the strike ended in late November.. 
1975.

The high court said Saden should have disqualified 
himself from the case prior to the time he denied yd" . 
ion motion because of a newspaper interview in which . 
he was quoted as being critical of strikes by teachers).'

“ It seems to us that Judge Saden’s personal dif-'; 
ficulties over the teachers in New Haven striking 
colored his decision in this m atter and we’re hoping 
another judge will look at this more objectively,’! ; 
Carrano said. x

He said the union also was hopeful of getting the 
money back following the second hearing because fines  ̂
ordered in teachers’ strikes since the New Haven strikp,, 
were never collected.

Carrano said the New Haven union and its state and 
national affiliates paid the fines because Saden “ in- ■ 
sisted that none of the (jailed) teachers would be ! 
released without the cash in hand.” ~!

He also said the union would.seek interest on the fine ; 
money when it appears in court for the new hearing, j  
“ I’m sure the money has been earning interest for t h L .  
state of Connecticut over the past 6% years,” he said.

Carrano said the union’s attorneys were reviev mg 
Tuesday’s Supreme Court ruling anil expected it would 
be “a little while” before the second hearing on the mo- I 
tion to rescind the fines was held.

School to begin 
later in Coventry
COVENTRY — Coventry school children, staff and ! 

faculty will get toi enjoy a few more waning days of ! 
autumn thari had been originally planned, thanks to the ; 
Board of Education’s action Tuesday night. ,

The board voted to begin school next year on Sept. 8. 
bucking the recommendation of a board committee o f ” ; 
parents and teachers who had called for an Sept, l .r-'i 
opening. Teachers arid other school personnel will tegin;)-'! 
school ori Sept. 7, in preparation for the students’ arrival ; 
the next day.

The later starting date means school will end, without ! 
snow days, on June 17, instead of June 13. If four snovv— 
days are used, school will end on June 24. •

>• ^
The board will wait until Tuesday’s changes have been 

made to the calendar before it gives final approval to ,., 
the entire calendar. , , .

' Board member Anthony Walsh also suggested the ■' 
board consider consolidating the traditional February 
and April week-long vacations into one week, beginning.'!' 
March 14.

But the motion, after much debate, was voted down by„ 
the other five board members present.

The board took no actiop Tuesday on the $45,000 cut 
made in its budget last Wednesday by the Town Council.. ’ ! 
The board will discuss which areas to trim  at a special 
meeting Monday at 7:30 in Room 18 of Coventry High ; 
School. .!!!
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Region Highlights
Police patrol park

EAST HARTFORD — Gorman Park is being 
patroled by off-duty and full-time police officers to 
enforce the closing of the Luella Clark Hale Music 
Shell.

Fred N. Balet, parks and recreation director, 
said the section around the shell and the ice skating 
area have been closed because of vandalism and 
trespassers will face arrest.

A town ordinance allows the director to close a 
park or a section of a park in the public interest. 
Balet said this is the first time in the town’s history 
that the provision has been invoked.

The shell, which cost $26,000, hasn’t been used in 
five years.

School w ork expensive
HEBRON — The Regional District 8 Board of 

Education was told Monday it will cost some $2.5 
million for extensive renovations planned for. 
RHAM High School.

The state would pay about half^he cost and the 
district, made up of Hebron, Andover, and 
Marlborough, would pay the rest.

A junior high building was completed about a 
year ago.

District 8 residents will have a chance to com
ment and ask questions on the project at a May 3 
meeting of the school board. Residents will also be 
asked to approve the proposed $3.6 million budget 
for 1982-83, for the district, at that meeting which 
will be at 8 p.m. in the r HaM auditorium.

O'Neill signs bill for extra spending
HARTFORD (UPI) — Tuesday. Most of it will be 

Gov. Williarii O’Neill has used to cover the sta te’s 
signed into law a hill ap- share  of the operating  
propriating $40.59 million deficit fo the New Haven 
to cover added spending by rail line, 
s ta te  agencies for the

Another big item was $8 hike granted Blue C rosi!’!!’: 
million to cover higher and a 14 percent increase !!l' 

by Travelers Insurance ' 
Cos.

state employee insurance 
costs, The increase was the 
result of a 37 percent rate

fiscal year that ends June 
30.

The largest expense was 
$11.5 m illio n  fo r th e  
Department of Transporta
tion, under the hill signed

m -MT l'fir.TTJHj

Four indicted in Bridgeport
BRIDGEPORT (UPI) -  Four 

men have been indicted by a federal 
grand jury on charges they allegedly 
used their municipal positions to 
extort money from people who were 
awarded jobs or contracts for work 
at public housing projects.

The FBI said the indictments, 
which were unsealed Tuesday 
against three city housing officials 
and a former city worker, were 
returned by a grand jury that has 
been investigating municipal cor
ruption in Bridgeport.

The four indictedwere David Gon
zalez, 48, executive director of the 
Bridgeport Housing Authority; Raul 
Lafitte, 33, a commissioner of the 
H ousing A u tho rity ; L a f i t te ’s 
brother, Leo, 36, a former Housing 
Authority employee; and Hector 
Nieves, 46, director of the Park City 
Housing Corp. '

Gonzalez and th.e Lafitte brothers

. were arrested by the FBI Tuesday 
and p re sen ted  befo re  a U.S. 
Magistrate, the FBI said. A sum
mons was issued for Nieves, who 
was expected to su rrender to 
federal authorities, said U.S. At
torney Alan H. Nevas.

Gonzalez was indicted on five 
counts of violating the Hobbs Act, or 
extorting money, and one count of 
conspiracy. Leo Lafitte was charged 
with two counts of extortion and one 
count of conspiracy. His brother 
was charged with wo counts of 
extortion and one count of con
spiracy. Nieves was charged with 
one count of conspiracy.

If convicted, Nevas said, Gonzalez 
would face a maximum penalty of 
120 years in prison and a $60,000 
fine; .Leo and Raul Lafitte 60 years 
in prison and a $30,000 fine each; and 
Nieves 20 years in prison and a $10,- 
000 fine.

Nevas said the grand jury would 
continue its investigation of corrup
tion of public officials in Bridgeport. 
However, he declined to predict if 
.additional indictments would be 
handed down in the near future.'

Financial advice
Sylvia Porter tells how to get 

“Your Money’s Worth” — daily on 
th e  b u s in e s s  p a g e  in  T he  
Manchester Herald.

About collecting
Russ MacKendrick writes about 

stamps, coins and almost anything 
co lle c tib le  — in “ C o lle c to rs ’ 
Corner,” every Tuesday in The 
Herald’s Focus/Leisure section.

MODERN AUTO 
RADIATOR

IN TR O D U C E S  
the 90-mlnute 
drive-ln and 

driva-away aolutloni 
FOR:

Auto raditor leaks, 
hose leaks, 
overtieeting, 
thermostats, 

anti-freeze chances, 
deanbig and flnddnc 

We have found th a t 
most of our customers 
problems can be solved 
within this time frame. 
The problem part is 
re m o v e d , p ro m p tly  
r e p a i r e d  on o u r  
p r e m is e s  an d  
reinstalled
R e p la c e m e n t 's  a r e  
available from our dis
tributor size inventory. 
Relax in our waiting 
r o o m ,  w h i l e  o u r  
knowledgeable 
s p e c ia lis ts  g e t you 
moving again.

649-9682
MODEM RiUMTMWOntt
37S Main 01., Manch, CT

M T. VERNON
DAIRY STORES

2 4 4  Broad St. 
M anchester

Land-O-Lakes
BUTTER

1.79.
2 lb. L im it

D ie t R ite R C 1 0 0

RC COLA99<
2 liter bottle

m J  ^
653 Center S t .f  I  ^ 

M anchester i  £a  o

Yellow Ripe
BANANAS

i  !

lb.

G rade A Fresh

LARGE EGGS

75*■  doz.
Jumbo Eggs 99« doz.

Astro-graph
<¥M ir
^ r t h d a y

April So, 1N 2
Even though overall economic 
conditions aren't apt to bright
en too much over the coming 
months, you may find unique 
sltuktions which will bring you 
additlonsi income.
TAURUS (April 20 -M iy  20) 
Your bargaining position may 
not be aa atrong as you think 
todiy , so be cautious when 
making agreements. Don’t 
underrate those with whom you 
deal. Predictions oi what's In 
store for you In each season 
lollqwing your birth dale and 
where your luck and opportuni
ties lie are In your Astro-Qraph. 
Mail $1 (or each to Astro- 
Graph. Box 489. Radio City 
Station, N.Y. 10019. Be sure to 
specify birth date.
GEMINI (M ay 21-June 20) Try 
not to do things In (Its and 
starts today. It you do. you'll 
have mile to show lor your 
ellorls. Focus on pertinent 
profocts

’ CANCER (June 21-July 22) To
expedite personal ventures you 
might throw caution to the 
winds today and (all to use 
your best judgment. Study 
each move wisely.
LEO (July 23-Aiig. 22) A prob
lem which has been bugging 
you will be resolved today, but 
tread warily. You’re not com- 
pletjsly out of the woods yet. 
Don't take your luck lor grant
ed.

Bridge

WEST 
♦  JIO  
V A V 5  
4 K J 8 3  
4 A K 8 3

NORTH  
4 K 9 7 3  
T61 
♦ «S
4 J 9 7 5 4

EAST
4$
V Q J 1 0 B 7  
♦  Q 9 4 2  
4 1 0 6 2

SOUTH
4 A Q 8 0 S 4
T K 4 S
♦  A 1 0 7
♦  Q

Vubterable: Both
Dealer: E ast 
West North East Soeth

Pats 14
Dbl.. 24 JV 44
Pate Pees Pass

Opening lead: 4 J

: By Oswald Jacoby 
1 and Alan Sontag

& Occasionally'Hugh Kelsey 
slips and gives you a fairly 
straightforward hand, not 
that his play is one for 
beginners.

West opens the jack of 
spades against the spade 
game. South takes his ace 
and leads a spade to

dummy’s king in order to 
lead a club. West wias with 
the ace or king. That doesn’t 
matter. His problem is to 
decide what to lead.

Elast will have played the 
deuce of clubs so a club lead 
is out. What’s wrong with 
leading the ace of hearts 
apart from the fact that it 
gives South his contract? 
Didn’t East bid three hearts?

Nothing wrong with that 
heart lead except that if 
East is alert he will have 
told you not to lead a heart if 
you hold the ace. East will 
have discarded his queen of 
hearts on the second spade. 
This play is conventional. 
When you want to signal 
with several equal cards, 
always signal with the high
est.

Therefore, West knows to 
lead a diamond. If South 
holds the ace-queen it will be 
suicidal, but West knows a 
heart or club lead is sure 
death.

Couldn’t East have asked 
for that diamond lead by dis
carding the nine?

Yes, he could have! 
However, ^ s t  did not know 
that he wanted a diamond 
lead. Give West the king 
instead of the ace of hearts 
and the ace instead of the 
king of diamonds and East 
womd want a heart lead. 
’The queen of hearts discard 
gave^st the best of all pos
sible worlds.
(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.)

M 9 o i l la ’6  P o p  - 1  E d  'Sullivan

f  STUART. ARE \
^  VOU O K A V £ y /

V '*

SOU RE NOT
ta lk in g  i t  up
, OUT THERE.'

II QH«lbylRA.WC TVIRUB U l  RM ATMQIt

r  HATE 
LEFT FIELP.'

W in n it  W In k lo  —  H e n ry  R a d u ta .a n d  J .K .S .

vmoo (Aug. 23-8up4.22) Situ- 
ations you handle In a logical, 
orderly fashion will come off 
smoothly today, but matters 
that you leave to chance could 
go awry.
LIBRA (8ep l. 2 U M .  23) Keep 
a tight rein on your purse or 
wallet today and make an effort 
to avoid nonessential expendi
tures. Later you'll appreciate 
your prudence.
SCORPIO (Oot. 24-Nov. 22)
You have the abHIty today to 
successfully accomplish mat
ters which may overwhelm your 

. peers, but If you perform so as 
to make them feel inferior 
they'll resent you. 
BAOtTTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 
21) Unexpected changes will 
awaken your resourcefulness 
today. You'll be able to handle 
them well, yet you might let an 
opportunity slip past you. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jen. 19) 
In business or career matters 
you should come out oh the 
plus side today. However, 
social Involvem ents could 
cause headaches.
AQUARIUS (Jen. 20-Feb. 19) 
Be sure to give credit where 
credit is due today If you 
achieve something through the 
help  of o th e rs . T ak in g  
unearned bows vrill hurt your 
Image.
P I8C E 8 (Feb. 20 -lie rch  20)
Don't be afraid to experiment 
with fresh approaches or new 
methods today In order to 
enhance your productivity. 
You'll find the shortcuts.
ARIES (M arch 21-AprU 19) The 
balance between success and 
failure Is very delicate today In 
areas affecting your aelf-tinter- 
ests. Use your best judgment 
at all times.

• p e rw u t 
m y ic m  ?
you CAN7  
resERiousr 

HOW...T

let s  ju st  say
1 SUPPENLYCAMC 
m O t K l A R S B  ,  
/NM m TANCe/

IRON'TKNOW XIjET'S JUSTSAV 
WHAT TR’ANSHREP 1 WE’VE HAP(3UR 
BETWEEN ttXJANP j  P /F F e /!£ f(C e S  
yiOUR BROTHER, /OVER THE TEARS...

a n p i '/m naturally
SUSPfCfOI/SOF 

’ "(SIFTS'

Crossword

M o tley ’6 C rew  —  T em ple ton  & Form an

across

1 Spun
S Engage in 

imall talk
8 European 

muatard
12 Notion
13 Be in debt
14 Regarding (2 

wde.. Let, 
abbr.l

32 Mae W att 
role

33 Month (Sp.|
35 French river
36 Eaetern 

religion
39 Rogue
41 Noun euffix
42 Soggy
46 Actor Ferrer
47 Traneverte 
49 Tier

Anewer to Previous Puzzle
IT

MIKE, you b 'e t t e k ,
TALK TO LEPry,,, HE'S

DOIH' IT A6A1N,

o)
LEFty, IF

r ’ l  I  TOLD
^  y o u  o n e syou once

i  TOLD
you A 

h u p d r e d  
t im e s ;-

C466I TrGuM Cwnpwty SirndteMA k«

„ NO EATIN6 
DURIM6THE■ —I //

15 Sprightly tune 50 Father |Fr.|
16 Prior to 51 Vice-pretident
17 Stern-laced
18 Mae West

role
19 Carvini)
21 Entertainment 

group (sbbr.)
22 Strong 

upward 
movement

24 Iron (Gar.)
26 Fortune tsileri
28 Roadi
29 Cheer
30 Oklahoma 

town
31 Spanish for 

one

(III
52 Greek letter
53 Seaweed
54 Weather 

bureau (abbr.)
55 Carpet
66 Tints

D O W N

1 W ilhei
2 Abominable
3 VelveMike fab

ric
4 Dins
6 Biblical 

prophet

6 Zigzag
7 Cry
8 Beauty aid
9 Onset 
to Gats up 
I t  Fiend
19 Flower
20 Moat 

invigorating
23 Part of ipsech
25 Style of type 
27 Drive away
26 Buddiei 
33 Spellt

34 Unknott
36 That is to say
37 Become 

manifstt
38 Hoist 
40 Implores
43 City in Utah
44 The emalleit 

bit
45 Strike
48 Health retort 
50 Small pillow

W(Mrld’6 ^ Q r ia tn t S u p w lw ro fB

WF TDLP tOU, ^  lOOKIT, 
pusT E R -acr./ M e  "

Ii6vy^8 Law  —  Jam es S chum e ls te r

..AND NOW THAT SAN INFESTD IS
GerriN& p u e n iv  o f  to rb isn  a id  
FEOM AMERICA F O ^ T -
IPM ME,^V^E'LONE•BE^A^^U■nON- 
ABY WHO MADE- IT ALU POSSIBLE.

TH A T ISW H Y IV E -X  B D TW H O tN  
(OOMEHEBE. I  AMEB-KLA 

\AiANT TO STAE-T / WOULD 
OVER. AZaAIN. /  NEED VOUE- 

HELp-*,
J

W H A T ?/ 
MORe 

FEDEKAU 
CDTlEACtOS?/,

MAYOR

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 to 11

12 13 14

16 16 17

18 19 20 ■21

22 23 ■24 25

26 25

29 ■30

• 31 1 32

33 34 ■35 36 37

38 ■39 40

41 43 44 45 1 46

47 48 49 50

51 52 53

54 55 56
tB

Captain Easy —  C ro o ks  & Law rence

A 5  NIGHT FALLS AROUkJP TH E  A-F(?AM £.„ THE CARTRID(5E
IS HEApy, TIN m e n .
DO VDUR STUFF.

Alley Oop —  Dave G raue

TH' LEMhtlANS WERE CARKYINV 
A U  RINDS OF STUFF, AND /  HE 
TUNR HAS SOM E KINDA I DID, 

MILITARY AtVISER WITH 'IMI I EH?

THIS WOULDNT b e  
ANOTHER ONE  
OF YOUR TRICKS, 
WOULD IT, OOP?

NOSIR! I  SM/EAR 
ON DINIMY IT'S _  
TH ' T R U T U l y - '

THEN 1 WANTA FIND O UT WHAT 
THIS IS ALL ABOUT.' C'MON,'

M-ae

CELEBRITY CIPHERCatebrity CIpbar cryptijgrama art craatad from qtjotallona by fansoua paopla. paat and praaant. Each lattar In tha ct̂ har stands lor snothsr. T o O e y ' B  c l u e : Z s ^ i e l $  T .

‘X C L Y  PE O P B Y  G A Y X D  C O J  LGF.

PZ MG E  E Y Y F  Y A Y X D Z M P F H  GFJ

PZ X Y L Y L I Y X E  Y A Y X D Z M P F H . ” —

K Y J Y X P N C  K Y O O P F P

PREVIOUS SOLUTION:"Those big-shot writers could never 
dig the fact that there are more salted peanuts consumed than 
caviar." — Mickey Splllane

K it ‘n’ C a rly le  — Larry  W righ t

Frank and Ernest —  B ob Thaves

0 ^
T H E  T i P t y r H  ? . .  

iu n e , T ’Lu  T f ir  
a n y t h i n g  o n c e !

THxVer -j-zA

I MAD To <5eT RID o f  TMe 
TRAP5 WMeN CARLVL€ (SRAhSTeD 

THeAA At-D FtoUTiCAL AsyuiM

T h e  B orn  Loser —  A rt Sansom

O ur B oard in g  H ouse — C arro ll & M cC orm ick

LISTEN, (SENIUS, IF 
V(7U SliSMEP IN 
PISAPPEARIN6 INK, 
HOW C O Y &  THE 
5I6NATURE 
$TlLL <SOOP? 
TWI(S(SS 
iT'^ziHECK 
IT OUT'

ULP; I  MUST HAVE 
U$EP THE WRDNO
fen: the thick

PEN IN M Y 
DETECTIVE K IT  
lOOM  JUST LIKE 

MY REzSULKK PEN! 
ThW  WA5IDS 
^UEPIOIDN!

AMOS. You 
/HO O T OW L, 

TKKT V/A6 
AvrHOUSE 
YOU WERE 
S I6 N 1N(S 

AW AY
t

jP  ^ rouble never arrives ALONE = ^_____ 0—W4aA*M.tiii>nuiPw»rM04 ¥

u m m
'n m m -
P|33D 0a
m  6E, 
fK i 8 0 /, 
WHATCVER 
NbU ARe 
m utJ(2?,

c

'r,TH ESE6R ET,l$  

REPETlTlOIJl

MATT8R HOW

R g l W l  
REPeWl 
R gPgW !

iM H guco iee rw '/
' RN'5E? MV

RAl^El RAISB) 
, 'R W 5 E |

Winthrop —  Dick Cavalli

Buns Bunny —  W arner B ros
TMEffE'S A PLY 
IN MV SOUR

e o w E n M E S  r  t h in k  
-WYTBAO-fH?, 

TH IN K S  r 'M  S rU P IP .

WHATCUDYDU ^  
C A H B , A e U > * S r  
AS'iOU ’REfOtTE?

I  g u e s s  THAT vypa  
S U P P O S H 7  i a  A 4 A K E ’ 

M E  F B B U  B E T T S ? .

r

Dtt-AMD

ME5 EMJ0VIN6 IT SO MUCH I  THINK I'LL  
O R PE R  ANOTHER b o w l  P O E  
MYSELP ___

-  weriier »>♦ m
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Carol M. Lenihan

She’ll head sorority
Carol M. Lenihan, a faculty member at Illing Junior 

High School, will be installed as state president of Alpha 
Delta Kappa, International Honorary Sorority for 
Women Educators Inc.,
Saturday at the Holiday 
Inn in Piainville.

The national chapter of 
Alpha Delta Kappa was 
organized in 1947 and 
became international in 
1956. The local chapter 
was chartered in 1962.
There are more than 1,800 
chapters throughout the 
United States, Canada,
England. Puerto Rico,
M ex ico , J a m a ic a ,
Thailand. Australia and 
New Zealand.

The organization spon
so rs  s c h o la r s h ip s ,  
altruistic programs and 
participates in many 
community projects.
L ocally , M eals-on- 
Wheels, the Bicentennial 
Band Shell and convalescent homes have been projects 
for the Manchester chapter's participation. Gamma 
Chapter, the local group, is also involved with Hart
ford’s Old State House on the state level and St. Jude’s 
Children's Hospital on the national level.

Mrs, Lenihan is on the educational advisory board of 
the Old State House.

Annual meeting slated
The Manchester Interracial Council has scheduled its 

annual meeting for May 6 at 7:30 p.m. in the Manchester 
a Community College Student Center dining room. The 

public is invited.

Craft fair, exhibit set
The eighth annual professional craft fair and exhibit 

sponsored by Girl Scout Troop 77 is scheduled for May 15 
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. at Center Congregational Church,
11 Center St., rather than May 8 as was originally 
planned.

Bridge scores listed
The Manchester Bridge Club results for April 19 are 

as follows:
North-South: Jim Baker and Irv Carlson, first; and 

Ann De Martin and Bette Martin, second.
East-West: Margaret Bogue and Ann Ingram, first; 

and Sara Mendelsohn and Dot Mendelsohn, second. 
Results for April 22 are as follows:
North-South: Ann De Martin and Mary Corkum, first;^ 

and Ann Ingram and Margaret Bogue, second.
East-West: Burt Smyth and Flo Smyth, first; and 

Donna Feir and Ellen Goldberg, second.

May Day Is Saturday
The Connecticut Association for the Gifted and the 

Western Connecticut Association for the Gifted and 
Talented will sponsor May Day '82, a statewide fair for 
gifted and talented children of all ages on Saturday at 10 
a.m. to 3 p.m. at the Newtown Middle School, Queen 
Street, Newtown.

The event will feature activities such as instant sculp
ture, dress ups, a book, game and puzzle swap, a fortune 
teller, a giant children’s mural, a solar workshop, a 
musical instrument workshop, and a melodrama.

Materials will also be available to parents and others 
interested in gifted children. The event is free and open 
to the pubiic. For additional information, call 426-3891.

Class planning reunion
The class of 1932 of Manchester High School is making 

plans for its 50th reunion. It’s scheduled June 26 at The 
Colony in Talcottville.

Leonard Bjorkman, chairman of the event, said more 
than 85 persons from the class of 138 have already 
responded. Many are coming from out of state, with 13 
out of 16 coming from Florida.

Bjorkman said everyone in the class has been located. 
He said the committee would appreciate hearing from 
local members of the class so that at least 85 percent 
will attend.

Those planning to attend should notify Max Goodstine, 
treasurer, 45-B Esquire Drive, as soon as possible.

Soviet press finds 
McDonald’s secret

MOSCOW (U PI) —. A rep o rte r researching 
preparations for the 1984 Olympics in Southern Califor
nia has revealed what he believes is the secret behind 
the success of McDonald’s hamburgers to his Soviet 
readers.

"They serve very rapidly in these cafes,” 
Washington-based Izvestia correspondent A. Palladin . 
said in his feature article in the current edition of Soviet 
Culture.

“But the local customers told me the secret of this 
rapidity,” he wrote.

■’McDonald’s hires girls and boys of 20-22 because it is 
simpler to deal with them and easy to make them work 
in a wild rhythm,” he wrote. "The firm’s uniforms do 
not have any pockets for the workers and they have no 
place to hide tips.”

McDonald’s officials, he wrote, do not object to the 
workers accepting tips, but they want the tips passed on 
because "they are greatly interested in getting all the 
earnings up to the last cent.”

The reporter did not mention whether he had tasted 
one of the hamburgers.

Cultural exchange was delicious
By Barbara Richmond 
Herald Reporter

Many of the German students who ., 
recently visited Manchester went home 
with their suitcases bulging.

The reason? They were loaded down 
with jars of peanut butter — an un
available commodity in Germany.

The kids ended their three-week visit 
here last Thursday. Before they left, 
they also stocked upon American jeans— 
which cost almost twice as much at 
home.

There were plenty of jeans in 
evidence, but very little peanut butter at 
a dinner the visitors prepared last 
Friday for their host families and town 
officials.

The event, which took place at Concor
dia Lutheran Church, was a delicious 
cultural exchange.

Christine Causemann made the 
following dish of celery root and apples. 
In German it's called'"Selleriesalat mit 
Opfeln.”

'/2 cup unsweetened commercial 
mayonnaise (or make your own mayon
naise)

'/j cup sour cream
I tablespoon finely chopped fresh dill 
1 tablespoon finely chopped fresh 

parsley
'A teaspoon salt ,
Dash ground pepper (to taste)
1 large tart cooking apple, sliced 
l ‘/4 to Vi pounds celery root 
In mixing bowl, blend together, 

mayonnaise, sour cream, dill, parsley, 
salt and a few grindings of pepper. Stir in 
apple slices, set aside. Peel celery root, 
cut into slices and drop into lightly 
boiling salted water, cook uncovered for 
20 to 25 minutes. Drain, pat slices dry 
with paper towels. Add celery root to 
sauce. I^ t in refrigerator. Serve cold.

The following recipe was made by 
Marutte Hecht, its German name is 
“Warmer Kartoffelsalat mit Speck. Its 
American name is Hot Potato Salad with 
bacon.

9 medium-sized potatoes (scrubbed)
Vz pound bacon, finely diced 
Vz cup finely chopped onion 
‘A cup white wine or cider vinegar

Herald photo by Pinto

GERMAN STUDENTS PREPARED GERMAN MEAL 
. . . American families were treated

':i cup water 
''z teaspoon salt 
''i teaspoon black pepper 
2 teaspoons finely chopped parsley 
Boil potatoes. Peel the potatoes and 

cut into slices. Set them aside in a bowl 
tightly covered with foil. In skillet cook 
bacon until crisp and spread on paper 
towels to drain. Add the onions to fat in 
skillet. Cook until transparent. Stir in 
vinegar, water, salt and pepper and cook 
for a minute or so. Pour hot sauce over 
potatoes, add bacon. Stir gently. Top 
with parsley. Serve warm.

Sylke Meyer, said, ”Oh My,” when she

was asked for her recipe. She said she 
didn’t really know what amounts to say 
so anyone who wants to try it can just 
use their own judgement. That’s what 
most cooks do anyway. Her recipe is for 
Eingelegter Herring (German fish). It 
calls for the following ingredients:

Jar marinated herring (with onions)
Sour cream
Mixed sweet pickles
Vinegar
Sugar
Milk (about 2 spoonsful)
Mix the marinated herring mixture 

with milk, sugar and vinegar to taste.

Sylke said the pickles must be sweet. 
Then mix in the other ingredients. Serve 
cold with pumpernickle.

The other two recipes were transposed 
into American measurements with the 
help of Mrs. Renate Lincoln. German 
teacher at Manchester High School, 
who took the some 20 visitors under her 
wing while they were in town.

All said they will look forward to retur
ning to America sometime again soon — 
it will probably be when they need to 
replenish their jeans and peanut butter 
supply.

No ketchup as vegetable

Expert says computer use
I

can cut school lunch costs
SPRINGFIELD, Mass. (UPI) -  

The Reagan administration would 
never have suggested using ketchup 
as a vegetable if it had fed the facts 
into a computer, says a University 
of Massachusetts professor.

The administration suggested 
ketchup would fulfill the federal 
nutritional requirements, in an ef
fort to show how schools could cut 
lunch costs and still meet federal 
requirements.

But Professor Joseph Balintfy 
says the administration would be 
b e t te r  o ft e l im in a tin g  the 
requirements of the “basic four” 
and turning the role of deciding 
what is nutritionally sound over to 
computers.

Computers would be fed school- 
specific data and they could design 
less costly meals, he said in a recent 
telephone interview.

‘"The problem with the school 
lunch program now is that food ser
vice and dietary professionals don’t 
have the procedural standards

nocerssary to plan efficient and 
effective menus,” said Balintfy, a 
business professor.

That’s because the program 
doesn’t address what kids like and 
what is nutritionally sound at the 
same time. A computer can do that, 
he said.

Food preferences are different 
depending on a child’s socio
economic background, he said. By 
polling the students in a specific 
school and finding out what they 
like, the computers can use the data 
to compile menus.

Information such as recipes, food 
supplies and student interests can be 
combined to make the low-cost 
diets, he said.

In some com m unities th a t 
translates into serving pizza more 
often and hot dogs less, he said. In 
others a “basic four” meat and 
potatoes meal would stand.
‘ But the computer-designed meals 
would be “different than the menus 
that food service people are shoving

down the throats ol children,” he 
said.

Researchers at the UMass cam
pus have been experimenting with 
the idea since 1976, he said, but then 
it was too expensive to expect every 
school system to have a computer 
with capability of meal-planning.

These days, with microcomputers 
in many schools, the small com
puter manufacturer is often willing 
to design software capable of 
evaluating ehch school’s data, he 
said.

Football helmets go back to the 
scarlet turbans worn by Rutgers 
College players in the 1870s.

Moslem mathematicians used the 
cipher, or zero, 200 years before it 
appeared in 12th century Europe!

Giant clams in the Pacific Ocean 
can measure more than three feet 
long and weight up to 600 pounds.

Does dead gator 
corifuse preppies ?
ROANOKE, Va. (UPI) — The makers of Izod 

shirts — the “alligator” badge of preppiedom — 
are suing the manufacturers of “dead-gator” shirts 
for patent infringement.

Lacoste of Switzerland, which holds the patent on 
the alligator emblem on Izod shirts, filed suit 
Tuesday against Le Croak, a Roanoke manufac
turing firm, and Frisco Kid stores, a retail chain.

Lacoste said customers might be confused 
between their alligator and Le Croak’s version — a 
dead gator with his four paws and tail stiff in the air 
and his tongue lolling from his toothy jaws.

Jeff Krasnow, the attorney for the designer of Le 
Croak shirts, said he didn’t see how anyone could 
get the two shirts mixed up.

” I don’t think anybody is going to confuse the Le 
Croak alligator with theirs,” Krasnow said. The Le 
Croak logo is spelled out in bold letters and the 
saurian in question is clearly upside down and dead, 
he noted.

In the suit Lacoste asks that Le Croak and Frisco 
Kid stores be banned from selling the dead-gator 
shirts and pay a percentage of profits from past 
sales. Lacoste also wants a federal judge to “recall 
for destruction” the unsold Le Croak inventory and 
order the Roanoke company to pay three times the 
damages the Swiss firm claims to have suffered.

ANTIQUES JEWELRY GIFTS DOLLS
s
N COME TO THE M M KHESTER M ALL c

0A WHERE A U  THE SHOPS ARE SM ALL 1
C
K BUT S M A U  AS WE ARE '

WE HAVE LOADS OF STUFF BY FAR!

N
S

B
A SO COME ONE! COME ALL! F

U
RR TO THE MANCHESTER M ALL

811 Main StrMt N
C AUCTION: EVERY THURS. NITE T

1A 7:00 P.M.
N stores: 10-8 TuM.-SaL; Opwi L M  T hin . T

U
E

D
Y (Plaaaa Mantion Thla Ad)

ICE CREAM typing SERVICE

RO-VIC
Spring Clean-Up 

Heavy Weight

TRASH BAG SPECIAL
O n ly . . .< 14.88 cash &  ca rry

less than 5.950 each
25 0  per case 

2  ply
30 gallon 

3 0 x4 6

Other sizes available at 
special prices

—  N O  LIM IT  —
144 theU en  Ke.. Mtnchootor 
Tetepheee 040-3123
Dir e c t io n s  snoioon Poao
run t bolween Oahland S tr tt i 
(Roulo U i  and Pa'her S i'M l 
in north U anchailtr 
HOURS Daily SAM-bPM- 
Salurday 6AM-3PM

C O N F I D E N C E
W e ’v e  been  se llin g  it sin ce 1933.
If you  didn’t buy it, w e  w ould  h ave  c losed  in  
1934. B ecau se it’s your confidence thait buys 
oxu* cars.
Your absolute certain ty that w e  w on ’t let you  
dow n. , I
W hich is w h y  w e  pay  ten  licen sed  m echanics 
to f ix  cars right, the first time.
(W e b e liev e  in  exce llen t serv ice  at a fair  
price).
A nd w h y  w e  se ll gas all night long.
The sam e reason  our w recker crew s w ork  
double sh ifts in  sno'w blizzards.
A ll for your confidence. W e  e t .n  it on ly  one  
way: by w ork in g  fast w h en  you  need  us m ost.

/ MORIARTY BROTHERS
—̂ ~ — ^

I ;

Tm sitedl fo r  escelleioce.

BUSINESS / Classified
r  Manchester at work

‘m

Herald photo by Tarquinio

Beverly Rider, a sales clerk at W.G. 
Glenney Co. on North Main Street, helps a 
customer. Ms. Rider has worked at the

lumber and hardware store for about a 
year and has learned about the building 
trade while on the job.

Comic book trade 
no laughing matter
By Laurie Asseo 
United Press International

ALBANY, N.Y. -  When Mitch 
Cohn was a kid, his father made him 
throw away piles of comic books, 
saying they were a waste of time. 
Today, at 32, Cohn and. three 
partners are making a full-time 
living through comics.

FantaCo Enterprises began in 
1978 as a small comic-book store in 
downtown Albany. The shop is a 
comic freak’s dream: the walls and 
shelves are lined with the “X-Men,” 
“Fantastic Four” and countless 
other fantasies.

Old comics sell A  collectors’ 
prices to college students and an 
array of adults, all seemingly nor
mal except that they spend their off 
hours pretending they are Conan the 
Barbarian.

Not content just to sell comics and 
fantasy magazines, the four owners 
now publish — about one magazine a 
month, distributed all over the 
United States, Canada and Europe.

I’HEY PRINTED 100,000 copies 
of the latest, the “ Daredevil 
Chronicles,” which gave Daredevil 
fans serious background on the main 
artist, features on villqins, themes 
developed by past writers, and even 
a cartoon-strip takeoff on the series.

By now the store has become a 
minor sideline, said Tom Skulan, 
who started FantaCo when he got 
tired of teaching ceramics and 
drawing at a high school in Carmel, 
Putnam County.

At about the same time, Roger 
Green was studying for a graduate 
degree in public administration 
“and decided it was boring me 
silly,” so he decided to go to work 
for Skulan.

“Doing serious things is highly 
overrated,” noted Green, who said 
he has closets full of comics and still 
buys about 40 issues a month.

SKULAN BUYS articles from 
writers all over the country, and 
commissions artwork from the 
same artists used by the major com
ic companies. The magazines are 
edited in a back room of the comic 
s to r e  and a re  p r in te d  in 
Gloversville.

The group last fall published 
“Splatter Movies,” a paperback 
book celebrating the glories of low- 
grade horror films — the kind that 
are “disgusting as anything,’’ accor
ding to Skulan, but often provoke as 
many laughs as screams. It got 
some good reviews and sold nearly 
the entire 10,000 run 

The fourth FantaCo partner, 
Raoul Vezina, joined the comic

market by creating and drawing 
“Smilin’ Ed,” a streetwise rat who 
now shows up regularly in comic 
stores all over the United States.

Cohn said his father — who once 
made him throw away the first issue 
of ’’Spiderman,” now worth hun
dreds of dollars — was not thrilled 
when he said he had gotten a job 
organizing and editing com ic 
magazines.

“But as my salary went up, he 
became more appreciative,” Cohn 
said. I

THE KA.NTACO group also spon
sors an annual Albany comic con
vention at which fans can buy or 
trade out-of-date issues. A few 
collector’s items have gone for up to 
$8,0(K), and Skulan said it is common 
for a single issue to sell for $750 to 
$ 1,000.

Comics sold for 12 cents during 
the 1960s, but now they have a more 
adult price — generally 60 to 75 
cents, and more for special issues.

Many young comic fans carried 
their hobby into adulthood, and the 
magazines reflect it. The quality of 
printing has improved and the story 
lines are meant for grownups. ‘The 
good guy still wins, but often at an 
emotional cost, ” said Green.

Sikorsky lands another 
big contract for helicopters

STRATFORD (UPI) -  Sikorsky 
Aircraft has landed a $134.9 million 
helicopter contract from the U.S. 
Navy just weeks after receiving a 
nearly $1 billion contract to provide 
similar aircraft to the U.S. Army.

The latest contract called for the 
United Technologies Corp. division 
to provide 18 SH-60B Seahawk 
helicopters in the first step of the 
Navy’s planned $1.25 billion acquisi
tion of 204 Seahawks.

Sikorsky President Robert F. 
Daniell said Tuesday the $134.9 
million Navy contract and the 
earlier Army contract for Black 
Hawk helicopters would help the 
company stabilize its employment.

“This award, added to the almost

$1 billion U.S. Army multi-year 
Black Hawk contract received last 
week, will further stabilize our 
workforce and bolster the local 
economy,” Daniell said. .

“As in the case of the Army con
tract, it will also benefit our many 
supplies in Connecticut and other 
states throughout the country,” he 
said.

Sikorsky said deliveries to the 
Navy of the 18 Seahawks covered by 
Tuesday’s contract were scheduled 
to begin in April 1983.

The SH-60B Seahawk is the Navy 
derivative of the Army’s UH-60A 
Black Hawk utility transport. It will 
serve as the air vehicle for the 
Navy’s Light Airborne Multipurpose

System, or Lamps. Sikorsky said
Lamps is a new, fully integrated 

ship-air weapons system for anti
submarine warfare and anti-ship 
surveillance and targeting. Sikorsky 
said.

The Seahawk will operate from 
frigates, cruisers and destroyers 
and will be equipped with sensors, 
avionics and torpedoes for detec
ting, localizing and destroying 
hostile submarines and surface 
vessels.

The Seahawk also could perform 
secondary missions such as medical 
evacuations, searches and rescues 
and delivery work, Sikorsky said.

Sikorsky was selected in 1977 as 
the contractor for the Seahawk.

ADVERTISHK

12:00 noon the 
day before publication.

Deadline for Saturday Is 
12 noon Friday; Mon
day's deadllrie is 2:30 
Friday^

Phone 643-2711

Classified 643-2711
NOTICE
1— Loti and Found
2— Partonals
3— Announcements 
5—Auctions

FINANCIAL
6—Mortgage Loans 
O^Pertenal Loans * 

IQ—Insurance

EMPLOYMENT
13— Help Wanted
14— Business Opportunities
15— Situaiiorf Wanted

EDUCATION
16—Private Instructions 
10—Schools-Ciasses 
20—Instructions Wanted

REAL ESTATE

22—  Condominiums
23— Homes tor Sale
24— Lois-Land lor Sale 
65—Investment Properly
26— Business Property
27— Resort Property

. 26—Real' Estate Wanted

MISC. SERVICES
31— Services Offered
32— Painting-Papering
33— Building-Coniracfing
34— Roofing-Sidmg

35— Heating-Plumbing
36— Flooring
37— Moving-TrucHing-Slorage 
36—Services VVanted

MISC. FOR SALE
40— Household Goods
41— Articles for Sale
42— Building Supplies
43— Pets-Birds-Dogs
44— Musical InstrumeniB
45— Boats & Accessories

46— Sporting Goods
47— Garden Products
48— Antiques
49— Wanted to Buy
50— Produce

RENTALS
52— Rooms for Rent
53— Apartments for Rent
54— Homes for Rant
55— Offices-Stores lor Rent
56— Resort Property for Rent
57— Wanted to Bent

58—Misc for Rent
59*-Homes/Apt8. to Shaire
AUTOMOTIVE
61— Autos for Sale
62— Trucks lor Sale
63<—Heavy Equipment for Sale
64— Molorcycies-Bicydes
65— Campers-Trailers-Mobiie 

Homes
66— Automotive c'«rvice 
A7—Autos lor Rent-Lease

ADVERTISING
RATES

Minimum Charge 
15 Woras

PER WORD PER DAY

1 DAY 1'4q;
3 DAYS 13(t
6 DAYS 12(t
26 DAYS 11(t

□ NOTICES Help Mlanted 13 Help Wented 13 Help Wented 13 Help Wanted 13 Help Wented 13 Help Wanted 13 Help Wanted 13

Lott and Found 1

$50.00 REWARD FOR 
Stolen red Moped. Gloria 
Intramotor. Telephone 
Jeff, after 11 a.m., 643- 
0043.

LOST: BLACK MALE 
Labradore Retriever. Near 
Coventry/Vernon line. 
REWARD. Telephone 742- 
8043 after 5 p.m.

Announcomente 3

RUSSELL’S BARBER & 
Styling Shop is now unisex. 
Stop in and m eet Mr. 
Joseph and Miss Brenda 
for regular or precision 
cuts, perm s and hair 
coloring. Senior citizens 
and children are always 
welcome.

Poreonel Loane 9

OPERATING c a p ita l
available, any worthwhile
project can, ap 
Donald, 214-368-21

Mr.

Help Wanted 13

PRIOR
SERVICE?
WASTHEORASSALL 
THAT MUCH OREENER?

A short w hte.ogo you hung up tha t service uniform 
and stepped Into the c iv ia n  world. You m ay hove 
found what you w anted But In cose you dkjn 't, chorv;es 
ore the  Air Force has a job  for you.

Thofs right. Your (orm er rank, o bigger paycheck, 
and the chance to  work tow ard an Associate in Ap
plied Science degree could be w aiting fo r yrxi. Find 
out today. The benefits ore just os good, the pay bet
ter. and the Ak Force Is stW the m odern service It has 
qtwoysbeen.

See w hat the Air Force con otte r you  ITs definitely 
w orth a coL Espedoly It you've found th a t the grass 
Isn’t oN th a t much greener. For irvforrrxstlorv contact

SSot. Bob Barrows 
at 646-7440

A great m y  oHift.

PERSON TO WORK days 
part time in kitchen, 8:30 - 
4:30. 2-3 Days per week. 
Some weekends. We will 
train. Good pav, pleasant 
conditions. Apply in person 
The Hungry Tiger Cafe.

EARjroooCTJoHPP
FULL TIME OR 

PART TIME 
BECOME AN AVON 
REPRESENTATIVE 

Call S23-S401 or 
64S-3SS5 lor dotalli 
For South Wlfxiior 

Call 623^579.

TIME HELP  
first and second

PART  
needed 
shift.
Store, 5lJ Center Street, 
between 7 a.m’. and 3 p.m.

Apply 7-Eleven  
513 Center

AMBITIOUS PERSON - 
E n er g e t i c ,  r e l i a b l e .  
Available for immediate 
em plo^ent. Large com
pany. $200. per week poten
tial, plus incentive. Call 
646-3936. Equal Opportuni
ty Employer.

SEWING MACHINE  
operators - Established 
n a t i o n w i d e  p i l l o w
m anufacturer has Im
m e d i a t e ,  fu l l  t i m e  
openings. Experienced

Sr^erred. Day shift - five 
ay week. Full benefit 

program including sewing 
I i i c en t i ve .  Apply at  
PUlowtex Corporation, 48 
R e g e n t  S t r e e t ,
llanchester. Conn., E.O.B. 
M/F.

SHOP MANAGER - 
Experienced. Heavy equip- 
roent .  Own to o l s .  
'Telephone 742-8808. 8:00 
a.m. to 4:30 a.m. Monday 
thru Friday.

LEADERSHIP 
Qualifications and sales 
abilities. Newly formed 
stock company, futuristic 
products with ground floor 
opportunities. Call 640-

TIMEFULL
PROFESSIONAL 
PAINTERS- Minimun 8 
years experience. Salary 
upon experience. MAK 
F^inUng, 643-2659.

BOOKKEEPER - full time 
- fully qualified, mature, 
responsible Person. Strong 
skiUs in accounting. South 
Windsor  ar ea .  Mrs.  
O’Brien - 528-9138.

PART TIME 
EVENINGS
IN T E R E S T IN G  P A R T  

T IM E  O P P O R T U N IT Y  
FOR T H O S E  T H A T  

H A V E  GOOD T E L E P H O N E  
V O IC ES . S A L A R Y  

V ER S U S  C O M M IS S IO N . 
C A L L  M R . T A Y L O R  

6 4 7-9 9 4 6

. LP N
Mental Health Unit

Part time LPN positions available on day shift (7 
a.m.-3;30 p.m.) and evening shift (3-11:30 p.m.) In 
our newly constructed Mental Health Center. 
Current Licensure in State of Connecticut Is 
required and applicants must satisfy medication 
adm in is tra tion  requ irem ents. Previous  
experience In Psychiatric Nursing is also helpful. 
For more Information, or to arrange for a personal 
interview, contact: Personnel Department at 646- 
1222, Extension 2270.

MANCHESTER MEMORIAL HOSPITAL
71 Haynae Street 

Mencheeter

EOE

Relp wanted
C IR C U LA T IO N  D E

EARN MONEY FOR THE 
SUMMER...

Carrisr Nsoded for 
Downsy Dr. Area 
Call 647-9946

SECURITY GUARD - 
Glastonbury High School. 
School year only, 6 hours 
per day, $4.75 per hour. 
Applications available 
from Glastonbury Board of 
Education, 232 Williams 
Street, Glastonbury, (?t 
06033. Phone 633-5321 Ext. 
441. A ffirm a tiv e  Ac- 
tion/Equal (Dpportunitv 
Employer, M-F.

REAL ESTATE SALES - 
Ed Gorman Associates, 
Realtors have an extensive 
on t h e i o b  t r a i n i n g  
program designed to giye 
you the opportunity to 
write your own success 
story. Call Ed Gorman at 
646-4040 for a confidential 
interview.

PAINTER - Must have 
transportation. 
Experienced and depen
dable. Call 246-7101, 8 a.m.- 
5 p.m.

MIDDLE AGED LADY to 
live in private home as 
companion and share  
expenses. References. Call 
evenings. 646-7944.

WORK AT HOME jobs 
Available! Substantial ear
nings possible, call 504-641- 
80M, extension 494, for In
formation. ,

IMMEDIATE
OPENING

For part time telephone 
fol low-up posi t ion.  
Evening hours - flexi
ble. Five nights per 
week. Must be able to 
type and do l i gh t  
clerical work. Call 643- 
5135 between 9 a.m. & 5 
p.m.

MORMNIY MOHOS 
315 Contor St. 

ManchMtor

2

A
P

2
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FREE TAG SALE SIGNS
Are things piling up? Then why not have a TA G  SALE? The best way to an
nounce it, is with a Herald Tag Sale Classified Ad. When you place your ad, 
you’ll receive O N E TA G  SALE SIGN FREE, compliments of The Herald.

C A L L  643-2711 O R  S T O P  IN A T  O U R  O F F IC E  1 H E R A L D  S O ., M A N C H E S T E R
••••••••••••••••••••••••  #•*#•••••♦•••••••!••••••• • •• •• •••••••••••••••••••
H#/p W»nt»d 13 Help Wented 13 Help Wented 13
••••••••••••••••••••••••

nvfp wwmifwv . .—r'••••••••••••••••••••••**  • •• •• •••••••••••••••••••

¥Mir hands can 
get yoiur foot
inthedooE

y
' /

Are you thinking about getting 
back into the work force? If 
you're ready to give it a go, 
y€tna is ready to give you a 
chance. Just brush up your typ
ing skills to 45 wpm, and you 
can get your hands on an excit
ing career as a keyboard opera
tor. You could start in any 
number of departrne'nts, from 
accounting to advertising. How 
much you move around...and 
how far you move up...all 
depends on you and your skills.

5'ou'll get an unbeatable package of benefits. Life, 
.Medical, Dental, and Disability Insurance. Plus a competi
tive salary and more. W’e go to great lengths to make /ttna 
a good place for gorxi people, ^ 'cause we know people 
make it work.

If you want to give us a hand, call Bill McKendree,
(203) 273-6177, Recruiting Office, /Ctr^a Life & Casualty, 
900 .\sylurh Avenue, Hartford, CT 06156. An equal 
opportunity/affirmative action employer.

Keyboard Operators wanted now. 
(Secretaries, clerk/typists, data 

input operators, word processors.)

••••••••• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •
PelnUng-Peperlng 32 
••••• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •
INTERIOR PAINTING, 
over ten years eiqrerience, 
low rates and senior citizen 
discounts. 643-9980.

INTERIOR/EXTERIOR 
PAINTING - Wallpapering 
and Drywall Installation. 
Quality professional work. 
I^sonable prices. Free 
Estimates! iMilly insured. 
G.L. McHugh, M3-9321.

IN T E R I O R AND

••••• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •
BuMU»g Contnctino M
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
ELECTRICAL SERVICES 
- We do all ^ 'pei of E3ec- 
trical Work! Licensed. Call 
after 5:00 p.m., 646-1516.

DENNIS AND RUSSELL 
MILLER - Remodeling, 
additions, roofing, rec 
rooms, paneling, n tte rs , 
aluminum and ^ y l  sidiiu 
ins t al l ed yea r  rouniT 
Telephone 649-2964 or 649- 
1421.

FARRAND
REMODEUNG - CabineU, 
Roofing, Gutters, Room 

''Additions, Decks, all types 
of R e m o d e l i n g  and

S rs.FREE ElsUinates. 
insured. Telephone 

17. '

HeeOng-PImnblng 38

SCHALLER PLUMBING
HEATING- Water pump 
s p e c i a l i s t s .  Also,  
remodeling service or 
r e p a i r s .  F R E E
EmMATES. 649-4266.

Homes For Sele 23 Homes For Safe 23 Homee **

EXTERIOR Painting and 
Paperhanging. Ceilings 
repaired or replaced. Free 
estimates. Fully insured. 
R e f e r e n c e s .  M a r t i n  
Mattsson after 3:00 p.m., 
649-4431.

EXPERIENCED 
PAINTER - Interior and 
E x t e r i o r  p a i n t i n g  
Excellent rates. FREE 
Estimates. Call 649-8483. 
Ask for Scott.

Shop the super buys in your 
Classified section today.

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Building Contncdng Si

LEON CIESZYNSKI  
BUILDER. New homes, 
additions, remodeling, rec 
rooms, garages, kitchens 
rembdelM, ceilings, bath 
tile, dormers, roofing. 
Residential or commer
cial. 649-4291.

PROBLEM SOLVER! 
Experienced in all phases 
of building maintenance, 
improvements,  repair  
work of all types. No Job is 
too small or too com
plicated. Free quick per
sonal quotes a t  very 
reasonable rates. Phone 
Jerry 232-4630, anytime, 
any day.
TIMOTHY J. CONNELLY 
Residential St Commercial 
Construction. Remodeling, 
home improvements, ad
d i t ions ,  ba th roo m & 
k i tchen  remod e l ing ,  
roofing, siding, repairs, 
door & window replace
ment and alterations. 646- 
1379.

REALTORS
G R O U P  1 A  l e l e d  . s t l O L M t i o n  o f  R f  A l  f O R S  v r r v m g  g f r . t l r  

M . « f i c h n t p f  w i t h  m o ' r  . 4 d v r r t i \ i n g
»mp. 4Ct  t*n<3 r f l i c i r n c y  f o r  b o t h  ( ) u y r r \  .«n(1 i r M c r v

BABYSITTER WANTED ................................................................ ...............................
for occassional evenings r—: q b a i  b c t a t s ;  Service* Ottered 31
and days. Must be 16 or I M I C ................................. ...........
o v e r , w ith  e x c e l le n t  ................................... LIGHT TRUCKING - Fen-
references. Call Shari 647- Home* For Sele , 23 cing. Attics, cellars, gar-
8940. or Lorie 646-7971. .............. ........................ ages cleaned. All types
----------------------------------  M A N C H E ST E R  - trash , brush removed.
RN - ONE FULL time and Ferguson Road - Beautiful - P i c k e t , S p l i t  R a i l ,
one w eekend position . Colonial six bedrooms Stockade Fences installed. 
Community health nursing extra large living room 528-0670.
experience  p re fe rre d . $132,900. Ed (fo rm an  -------------------  „  ^
E x ce llen t b enefits  in- Associates - 646-4040 LICENSED DAY CARE
eluding four weeks vaca- _________________ ’ HOME - Will watch your
tion and paid in service. MANCHESTER - Parker child or infant days. Call 
Competitive salary Call street - Three bedrooms. 1 6468262.
Manchester Public Health 1/2 baths, garage. $63,000. ----------------------------------
Nursing Association, 647- Gorman Associates - LAWN M O W ERS 
1481. E . O . E .  /A A P  646-4040. REPAIRED - Free pick-up
Employer. --------------------------- -̂-----  and delivery. 10% Senior
---------------------------------- NORTH COVENTRY - D isco u n t. ECONOMY

Eight room custom built LAWN MOWER - 647-3660.
J A N I T O R I A L  w o rk ,  contem porary tri-level. ----------------------------------
Manchester area. Three Aluminum siding/brick, ROTOTILLING $10 for 
hours per morning, six cul-de-sac, quiet location, average size garden, also, 
mornings per week. Call T h i r d  l e v e l :  t h r e e  professional lawn care. 
249-6880. bedroom s, two baths. Call K.R. 646-4589, 5-9.
:— _______ — ____ __—  Lower level: 1/2-bath and ----------------------------------
L AUN DR Y H E L P  bedroom/den, large family LAWN MOWING St 
wanted folding and sorting r o o m ,  open  h e a r t h  RAKING SERVICE - Free 
laundry part tirne and fuU fireplace with wood stove Estimates. Call 289-9211.
time. Cupid D iap^ Ser- insert, sliding glass door to ----------------------------------
vice, 289-1527. E.O.E. patio. Middle level: dining JACK & JILL DAY CARE

~— ------ room with sliding door to home near the Parkade
MANAGER - RETAIL patio, livingroom, large and the new B radlees. 
Store with new and refur- kitchen - fully equipped. N u t r i t i o u s  m e a l s ,  
b i shed  m e r c h a n d i s e ,  carpeting throughout and e d u c a t i o n a l  l e a r n i n g  
Retail sales and super- rnuch more. Acre wood^ program. Telephone 647- 
v i s o r y  e x p e r i e n c e  lot, double garage. $98,900. 0029.
necessary. Apply at 1095 principals only - 742-9575 ----------------------------------
Main Street. Manchester, 9 evenings and weekends. MALE LPN - Willing to do 
a m.-4:30 p.m. Days: 646-2597. private duty. $9.00 per
----------------------------- —̂  ----------------------------------  hour. In Manchester area.
PROGRAM MANAGER - MANCHESTER,- "New Call 646-1724.
Omameptal Horticulture. Listing" - Ansaldi colonial,
Develop programs utilizing s e v e n  r o o m s ,  t h r e e  Shop the super buys in your 
tw o  g r e e n h o u s e s  bedrooms, large, beautiful Qassified section today, 
employing developmental- family room with parquet 
ly  d i s a b l e d  a d u l t s ,  floor fireolace andslioers
Challenging opportunity to rear deck with gas grill. LICENSED CHILD CARE 
requiring marketing and 'T̂ vo car. detached garage available in Manchester 
interpersonal skills. Send and excentionallv lariw home. Meals free. lx)ts of
resume by April 30th, 1982. t r ^  private loL $lW’s! love and fun. 643-1837.
Hockanum Industries Inc., renturv 21 Lindsev Real -------------------------- -------
P.O. Box 2002, Vernon, Estate 6 4 ^  GARDENS ROTOTILLED
Conn., 06066. EOE. ................. - Cub cadet tractor with
---------------------------------- rear mounted tiller. Any
C A R P E N T E R  □  B U S I N E S S  size garden. SaUsfaction
E x p e r i e n c e d  in e c D U i r 'B C  guaranteed. Call 647-8530
remodeling. Call Robert s n o  3 B n y iL « E S  872-4106.
Jarvis, 64M712. ..............................................  .............................................
------------------------------- --- Service* Ottered 31 EXTERIOR HOUSE Pain-

★
 ting, driveway sealing,

R EW E A V IN G  BURN e x p e rie n c e d . C ollege

nignts a week as a kitchen V e n e t ia n  b l i n d s  Free estimates.
helper Will train. Some -̂--------------------------
Sundays. Good pay, plea- .
sant surroundings. Must be JJS'LSy Street.
over 19. Apply in person, W
Hungry Tiger Cafe and d r ip k  r i / ttk crniUF ATTICS,  GARAGES,
R estaurant, 120 Charter CELLARS CLEANED -
Oak Street, Manchester. Light trucking. All types of
----- ----------------------------  Smafi'^'paii^BLLMW^fnr brush and tra^h removed.BABYSITTER WANTED: bmall. Call 644-8356 for CaH 643-1947.
F r i d a y  and Sa tu r day  estimates.______________ .

Twô ® chi?d?en °M atu'?e C & M Tree Service. Free '
Idul^b. with references on- f.R E S H E N  LEMONS.
iv ft4ft4wnfi dflvq c i t i z e n s .  C o m p a n y  L e m o n s  w h i c h  have.

M anchester ownea and hardened from long stan- 
— — — — —  operated. Call 646-1327. ^  bg freshened by
. . . . .  . . —:----------- :------------------  covering them in boiling
Make today your to SMALL LOADS OF w ater and letting them 

t h r o u g h  t h e  STONE, trap rock, play a few minutes.
Oassified Ads ... you’re sand, white stone, loam for a  eood buV»
sure to find a buy which is ^ ‘ ^  r a id in g  U d a ^ s
hard to turn down. Telephone *

I f

GLASTONBURY
Attractive 10 room Raised Ranch on desirable 
Minnechaug Mountain. Exceptional living room 
and family room. 6 bedrooms, 3 baths, country 
kitchen, large deck, 2 fireplaces plus more. 
Asking IISO.OOO.

Warren L  Howtandt Inc. 
643-1108

NEW LISTINQI
s-s Two FsmUy

+
S room slngt*
2 car gang*

+
B-2xona 8̂5,000

Zinsser Agency 646-1511
A R iJU lT liaD U nE X

WX-«X PLUB LARQB ATTIC—
AND—

A BIO TWO-CAR OARAOBI 
BEPARATB HEATINQ BVBTIMB 

RECENTLY BUILT PORCH 
MODERN KITCHENB 

GLOBE TO EVERYTHINO
B E L F IO R E , R E A L T O R S

431 MAIN 8T. 847-14131

5 8  5 TWO FAMILY
Have the tenant  a'ssist in your 
mortgage payments on this 2 bedroom, 
living room, dining area, kitchen unit. 
Newly painted and roofed, deep lot. 
Possible owner financing avaUable. 
$61,900̂

L m S i i e i t h  Real Estafe 646-4126
MANCI

. DukA Colonlel
^  Spscioui 8 Roami. 4 bedrooou, formal dining 
PA /o$CL' l i a s  k ltd ia ijrfth  BPstTf, Grained tnk

boilme.
OTCl L ,____________________ „^utere^w nllr B ^ y  to bniU

Ptiilbrick Agency
j j f c l H —

7 Room Classic Colonial. Newer 
kitchen, roof. Fireplaced living room, 2 
car garage, new wall to wall in living 
room and dining room. Convenient and 
desirable area. Owner wants offer.' 
faking $67,900.' _

lominnlo t  Associates' 
649-4003

WANTED
COMMERCIAL-INDUSTRIAL-INVESTMENT 

i  PROPERTIES WITHIN A 20 MILE RADIUS OF 
MANCHESTER

F. 1. Spilecki Realtor 643-2131
MANCHESTlR

Looking lor t  hoina In Ur country? Here it li, nnd 
It’s ilgM In town. Foortodrooro Dutch Cdoolal oo
. i.tS5 lEm acre! with muSl IreNi watw p A  
m  leet of froutage for ^vaey. $11B,BBB

WoNerton Ageneif 
313646-2812

• •• •• •••••••••••••••••••  • •••••••• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •
HeeUng-Mumblng 35 Ardele* lor Sele 41 
• •••••••••••••••••••••••

. PHOTO ENLARGER - Ar-
nold Sun Ray enlarger, 

^  . Model D, for 2Vo by 2V4
M&M P lu m b in g  and negatives. With 3.5-inch, 
Heating, M anchester..^  f / f s  lens and negative 
2871. Smal l  r ep a i r s ,  carrier. Needs cleaning 
remodel ing,  beating,  and repair. Great for parts 
baths, kitchens and water gy for copy stand. Call 
heaters. Free estimates! Doug Bevins at the Herald, 
• •••••••••* •••••••••••••  643-2711, between 1 and 3
Houeehold Good* 40 p.m. weekdays.
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  ................ . ■■
USED DARK LOAM - 5 yards
REFRIGERATORS, delivered, $50. plus tak.
WASHERS, RANGES - Sand, Gravel, Stone St 
Qean, Guaranteed. Parts Trap Rock. Call 643-9504.
St ^ rv ice . Low prices! ,•••••••••••••••••••••••
B.D. Pearl St Son, 649 Main
Street. 643-2171. TAG 8AL88

ArtMee lor Sele 41 TAG SALE - Mw 1st and 
•••••••> ••••••••••••••••  2nd from 16-4. Rain date

★  May 8th and 9th. Fur
n i t u r e ,  d r y e r ,  mis -

ATiruiMitM Quirs’Tu cellaneous hardware and ALUMINUM SHEETS Many household
Items, etc. 32 Ardmore

thick, ^  Road, Manchester.
or 5 for $2.00. Phone 643- ’_________________
271L 'niey b ^ T  be picked gALE - Friday, April 
up before 11:00 a.m. only, jjy j j .3 p „„ Kawasaki
im M  nADPATN helmets, household items,FILM BARGAIN - ^ t-o f- gigthlng, furniture. 20 
date Kodak Verichrome c<„unn RnaH Manchester Pan 126, black and white 12 Fulton Road, Manchester.

MtNI ESTATE AND Five 
a* th« tag salc from an-at the Herald, 643- $iqugg to zoo animals.

2711 ^tween 1 and 3 p.m. galurday, May 1st, 10-3 
weekdays._____________ p „(, |ta[n date May ^  in-
LIVING ROOM SET -
Good for cottage. Sturdy ooa*-Blrdg-Pet$ 43 
but slighUy worn and some

T H R E E  ADORABLE 
Telephone 643-1629. KITTENS free to good
SCREENED LOAM - Telephone 643-8567
gravel, processed navel, '_________________
san f stone and fill. For Looking for  k i t chen  
deliveries call G e o w  appliances? Sm  the great 
Gnffing. Andover 742-7^. today’s Classified
SWIM POOLS - Distributor ________
must dispose of brand new -t u d c ’C' i n v A n i i r

comple te .  F inanc ing
available.  Call: NEIL ^
collect (203 ) 745-3319.
PH rt'm  Ar'r'E'CcoRTii'c KENT DRUM SET - $200. 

Nikon 35mm film cassettes
and one Cloiitax 35mm film rc
cassette, $5 each. Two
each“ ‘ sV t‘“camna"*()ag® ^ ° ° T  ALUMINUM 
t a r d l v u ^  $12 Q^UIWb STARCRAFT BOAT -1981. 
S , ‘6 ^ 2 7 * u ;S tw ^n !
and 3 p.m. weekdays. ..........

DRY SINK Cabinet with ^"Houee 4$

cGInfert” n u tL f  magie
stain. 50" X 29’" X 19” FURNITURE,  Glass,  
$95.00. Call 6 4 3 ^  Pewter, Oil Paintings, or
_____________________  Ant ique  i t e m s .  R.
ORI ENT AL  RUGS - Telephone 643-
Ch in es e  f u r n i t u r e ,
pabinets, tables, chairs, I^” !!!*!,!***!,********!! Coromandel screen, royal rrentea to Buy 40
doulton dinner set, simoge
and havi l land china.  CASH FOR YOUR Proper- 
Telephone 634-0707. ._________________ fldentlally. The Hayes Cor-
PITN EY  BOWES 250 poration. 6490131.
copier. Folding machine, ...........................................
mail inserting machine and ,  «
postage meler machine R E N T A L S
with table. Call after 7:00
p.m 649-1905.___________  Rooms for Rent 52

w r e ^ s s p e ^ ^ Y n ^ ^ ^  f u ^ k h e d r w m *t o ^  
r o r S u t i o r a K i S
Weed Eater. New condl-
tion. $40.00. Telephone 643- with4009 ^ muiuty kitchen and bath.

' _________________ Very clean and quiet.
HOTPOINT 30” white elec-
trie stove. Good condiUon. s ^ R v
$35.00. Telephone 6434)645.

OAK DESK 48” wide, one _______________
year old. Hutch 34” wide, n n n K i

- p a r ^ ^
-----1_________  ' • kitchen privileges, washer,
FIREPLACE, small free

,, sUnding $20; 24 Inch Stan- Telephone 643-
I’ dard d ieting madilne with 
K table, $75. Telephone 649- i^TiAiun i 1 9567. TOLLAND - Large room

------------------- --  fo r  r e n t ,  k i t c h e n
g l v ^ e s .  Call after 6:30,

’TOP SOIL - FOR SALE - MANCHESTER - aean . 
Clean, rich, stone free furnished rooms, maid ser- 
l oa m ,  any  a m o u n t  vice. Security. $50.00 wedc- 
deUvered. Telephone 87^ ty- Telephone 549-2814.
1400. — __________

------- -------------------- ATtRACnVE SLEEPING
NUMBER 2000 Stanley ROOM for gentlem an. 
Door opener. New, never Private entrance, shower,. 
used. 396. Telephone 6^ '  .bath, free parking. Apnly 
5780. _ at 195 Spruce Street

BUCK SAW, $5.00. Wooden Speriniente ler Sent 03 
wheel barrow, $10.00. Boya •* ••••••••••••••••••••••
stake body w.gon, $25.(». MANCHESTER- One and 
Boys steel body express two bedroom apartmeita 
wagon, $15.00. 6tt-7153. ava i l ab le ,  ^ n t r a l l y
------------------------------- - located on busline near
ORREFORRS chryatal  sh o p p ly f  c e n t e r  and 
rhapsody .pattern r^ iila r  Bchools. f w  further details 
$20. each, now $U each, call 649-7157.
Noritake china regular $66; ------------------- —________

Ee  setting DOW, $25. ^  MANCHESTER • Newly 
fragrance patter. 528- decorated one bedroom 

apartment. Access to ihop-
^ -------  P*?* 9*"tP” i busUnesand

ROCK MAPLE Kitchen adiooU. For further detslli 
set, nine paneled screen p l e a s e  c e l l  52$-4i 05 
bouae. two small electric oetWeen 9 and s pm or 

« » teu^ihone. pm and weAiods,

ApBftnwntM for Boot 53 
••••••••••••••••••*••••«■
118 MAIN STREET -, ’Three 
room heated apartment. 
Hot water, no appliances, 
secur i ty .  T en a n t  in 
surance. 646-2426, 9-5 
weekdays.

PLEASANT FOUR
rooms in quiet family at
mosphere. Elderly persons 
preferred. Non-smokers,
no pets, references, securi
ty plus utilities. Telephone 
649-5897.

o n e  BEDROOM 
APARTMENT 
appliances. $260. plus gas 
heat. Call Rose or Dan at 
646-2482.

SIX ROOM APARTMENT 
$325 p lus  h ea t .  

Appliances. Available im
mediately. Call Rose or 
Don - 646-2482.

d u p l e x  - 5 rooms & gi 
age in Bo l ton .  $3 
monthly. Call 643-4461.

a p a r t m e n t  in
family house. Adults. 
Telephone 289-5050._____
MANSFIELD Center - 
Woodsedge apartments. 
Newly renovatM, country 
setting, two bedrooms, 
$310. Includes heat and hot 
water. Telephone 429-1270 
or 233-9660.

• • • # #• 8 8 8G 8G G 8 ••••••••••

Apartmento for Root 53 
••••••••••« •••••••••••••
seco n d  flo o r  Apart
ment - does not include 
heat, utilities, appliances. \ 
No pets. No children. $375 
per month plus security. 
Avai l ab le  May 15th. 
Telephone 643-1483 after 
6:00 p.m.

THIRD FLO,OR Apart
ment - five rooms - $400 
heat and hot water in
cluded. Securi ty and 
references.  No pets - 
Working couples only. 646- 
5984 Call after 4:00 p.m.

HEBRON - Four rooms, 
appliances, heat and hot 
water included. Available 
i m m e d i a t e l y .  $385 
monthly. Telephone 228- 
4128 or 649-2871.

THREE ROOMS - clean. 
Available immediately. 
H ea t ,  ho t  w a t e r ,  
appliances. Security and 
references. Second floor. 
Call after 6 p.m., 6493911.

Homo$ for Root $4 
••••••••••••••••••••■ •••
SIX ROOMS - Includes 
stove, refrigerator. - $600 
per month plus utilities. No 
pets. Security deposit 
r ^ l r e d .  Telephone 649-

OtSeee-Storeg 
lor Rent 55

WO RKSPACE  OR 
STORAGE SPACE FOR 
RENT In Manchester. No 
lease or security deposit. 
Reasonable rates. Suitable 
for small business. Retail 
and commercially zoned. 
Call 872-1801, 10 to 5.

NEWLY RENOVATED 
310 square feet office 
availanle. Main Street 
loca t ion wi th  ample  
parking. Call 649-2891.

MIge. for Rent 58
••••••••••••••••••••••* *
MANCHESTER - Retell, 
storage and/or manufac
turing space. 2,500 sq. ft. to 
2500 sq .  f t .  Very 
r e a so na b l e .  Broke rs  
protected. Call Heyman 
FToperties, 1-2291206.

Homee-Apte. to sbsrs SO

ROOMMATE WANTED 
for 5/1 to share two 
bedroom apartment in 
Glastonbury. $200.00 a 
month plus half of utilities. 
Call Carol at 659-2509 after. 
8:30 p.m.

COUNTRY COND() - own 
large room, furnished or 
unfurnished. Responsible 
f e m a l e  p r e f e r r e d .  
Evenings - 2299981.

••••• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •
Autos For Sale 61
••••••••• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •

••••• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •
Autos For Sale 61
••••• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •

BANK
REPOSSESSIONS 

for $al6
1977 FORD T-BIrd  

F ul ly  
equipped. 
Excellent con
dition. $4,000.

The above can uo »een at 
the

Savings Bank of 
Manchester

923 Main S treet

Wanted to Rent 87

PAS’TURE ANY SIZE - for 
a few Heifers. Telephone

□  AUTOMOTIVE

WANTED: MUNCIE M-21 
transmission. Will payTWO _ . . _ B E D R O O M  Home* tor ^ ..........«  643-1484 after 6 p.m. f‘t r ^ M 7T o r  2i9 M8r  ^

M A V E R IC K  - 1970 - 
R em arkable condition, 
well m aintained. Runs 
good. $500. 643-8446.

1975 MAVERICK- Low 
mileage. Needs tires, and 
body work. Call 649-8845 
after 6 pm.

V OL AR E  STATION 
Wagon, 1976. Dependable 
t r anspo r t a t i on .  64,000 

$1900. 647-8999.

BOLTON - Four room 
Ranch. One child. Near 
lake. Appliances and heat 
included. $425 monthly. 
742-6736.

There’s something for 
e v e r y o n e  in t o d a y ’s 
Classified Ads.

M/ac. tor Rent 58 61

MANCHESTER, artist’s 
loft space, work or retell 
use, 3(X)-1500 sq. ft. Very 
r ea son ab l e )  Broke rs  
protected. Call Heyman 
TYoperties, 1-2291206.

Autoe For Sele 81 Autoe For Sale 81 Autoe For Sale 81

W IL L I M A N T I C  D A T S U N  . . .  gives you choice .. .n o t  chancel

M 5 0 0  CHALLENGE* 
Rebates «500 to *3500

s  4 0 %  OFF on some models!
A  f t  A n n u a l  P e r c e n t a g e  R a t e
^  O i l  V  /U  On Som e Qualified Caral

Ll8ted below— 1982 Car and Truck Sample Buyal

1982 DATSUN 210

S S r -  * 6 0 6 0

DEM01982 MAXIMA
K K E n u ,  $ U J 7 0

DEM01982 NUXIMA

S r " ' * *  * 1 0 , 6 4 0

, 1982 DATSUN 280ZX

* 1 3 , 5 9 0

1882 DATSUN 210  WA80N 
0m.V1.Vt t A A O A
s a r ’™  * 6 8 1 0

1982 DATSUN 210

S “ -  * 4 9 9 0

CADILLAC - 1976 - Coupe 
DeVille - 72,000 m iles. 
Good condition. $2700 or 
Best offer. Telephone 742- 
6800 - Keep trying.

1971 VW VAN - 4 cyl., new 
rebuilt motor, radial tires, 
AM-FM cassette stereo, 
sunroof, great transporta
tion. $2,000. Telephone 647- 
8805.

1979 CHEVY CAMARO - 
^ r l in e tte . V-8, automatic, 
air-conditioning, AM-FM 
radio. Excellent condition. 
Telephone 6497006.

1974 CHEVY CAPRICE 
Classic. Air-conditioning, 
power  b r a kes ,  power  
steering, vinyl top. v-8 350. 
Telephone 647-8486 after 9 
a.m.

1970 CHEVELLE MALIBU 
- call after 7 p.m. 649-2469.

1965 FORD FAIRLANE - 
500. 6 cyl., four door, run
ning cond i t i on , . needs 
repairs. $500. Telephone 
643-1866 after 4 pm.

CARS AND TRUCKS - 
most makes and models 
under $200. Sold.through 
local government sales. 
Call l-(714)-569-0241 Ext. 
1069 for directory on how to 
purchase.

CHEVY NOVA - 1973. 6 
cyl., automatic. Very good 
condition in and out. $1500 
or best ofer. Telephone 228- 
9563 after 7 p.m.

Trucke tor Sale

Heavy'
Sale

Equipmennt

Auto* For Sale

*Full dsislls shout this sxcsilsnt gusrsntso srs avsllsbls at our 
dsalsrshlp. Corns In todayl Ws bsllsvs ws can suarantso you’ll savs 
at laaat $800.

Rabatsa ara Factory and/or Doalor ParHclpatod 
Now, Dams, Ftaat Buy Backs. Advarttssd Cara Subjoct to Prior Salt

W ILLIM A N TIC
D A TS U N

2 7  M a a d o W  S t . W IL L I M A N T I C 8 4 7 - 9 3 6 7

The 1982 Honda Qvic 13(X)
FE Hatchback is our newest Civic. 
The way it sips gas, you’d think 
the best gas mileage car in 
America didn’t like the teste.'

But it has nothing against 
generous standard features and 
engineering refinements you’ll 
love.

Like fixMit-whed drive, 4- 
wheel independent suspension, a 
5-speed transmission, rack and 
pinion steering and steel-belted 
radial tires.

As wdl a&^ plush interior, 
tachometer, t in t^  glass, 
reclining fiont bucket seats and 
remote hatch rdease.

FE stands for fiiel efficiency. 
But it also means plenty of fun 
economy for you.

H E n A E s t . l i P G . 5 5 l l w Y :  W oi
H  O  INI D  TV

SELECT 
USED CARS
1981 Corona L / E ................................
1981 Toyota Pickup ................................
1980 Buick Reeal Limited ..................
1980 Toyota Tercel, 2-iir. L/B  . . .
1980 Buick Century Wagon ...............
1979 Buick LeSabre E$tate Wagon
1979 Celica GT Coupe ............................
1979010$ Cutlass Suprem e...............
1979 Pontiac Gran LeMans..................
1979 Toyota Pick-up A-C . . . . . . .
1979 Ford T-Bird-air, stereo. . . . .
1979 Corolla L/B  5 spd ......................
1979 FORD 4-WD PICK-UP ..................
1979 Celica GT Liftback ......................
1979 Chevy Monza Town Coupe . .  
1978Celica-black-Spedal Edition. .  
1978Malibu 4 d r . . . . . . . . . . . .
1978 Ford Ranchero ...............................
1978 Catalina Wagon .............................
1978 Nova 4 d r ...........................................
1978 Merc C o u g a r ....................................
19 77 Pinto H/B ..................... ....................
19 7 7  Toyota Corolla 2 -d r.....................

.1 9 7 7 Gtiovy Pickup . . . . . . . . . . i
19 7 7  Celica GT L/B  .............................
1975 AMC H o rn e t..................
1975Datsun 710  Wagon A-C 
19 74 Corona 4 Dr. Auto . . .
1954 Plymouth S a v o y ...............

•7295
•5995
•6995
•4995
•5995
•5895
•5895
•6395
•5495
•4995
•4995
•4895
•5495
•5995
•4195
•5995
•4195
•3995

.•4495
•3895 
•8895 

. •2595 

. •3195 

.•3195 
.•4995 
.•2395 
. •2995 
. •2495 
.•2995

Conructleut’* I 
Lergett Honda D ealer I 

34 Adattu Sl , ManchaiUfr ] 
(ExU 98 off Idl6) 646-Srtl3 I

ILthls cmblMn Icn’t on your car,, 
you probably paid too much.

LYNCH
/. f f ' I K S T M  A fj C H r  S f e M is I : .

MORIARTY BH

315 Center SI., Manchester 
We Mean A Lot To 
A Lot of People"

1972 AMBASSADOR Sta
t i on  w a g o n .  $300. 
Telephone 647-1061.

1973 CHEVROLET Subur
ban, power brakes, power 
steering, air, positrack. 
Excellent tires. Extras. 
Asking $1,000. 289-2388 
after 6 p.m.

1974 FORD VAN E300. 
Good condition. Only $1200. 
or best offer. Call 633-7958 
weekdays 8-5 p.m. only.

62

1971 GMC % ton pickup. 
One owner.Good condition. 
Best offer over $1500. 
Telephone 875-7308.

61

b.
MERCllRY

LIN CO LN

1 9 8 1 CAPRIS
I
kaiM nallc , U w  
M , Uw in l l .t ,  VMf

«6995
I t  I R - 7  '79 9 5
Mercury Cougar, under tO, 
000miles, air. PS. stereo 
Choice of two

82 MAZDA *8385
626 Coupe 
L u x u ry

SUPER SPRING SALE In 
Effect! Gravely tractors 
and attachments. Also - 
used equipment in stock. 
Morneau Lawn and Garden 
Equ ipment ,  Mansfield 
C e n t e r  ( R o u t e  195).  
’Telephone 423-6351.

SPECIAL
PURCHASE
81 ZEPHYR

4 -D o o r»-S e ve re l to 
c h o o M  fro m .

Automatic, air corxlittorv 
■og. 6 cyl., power steer
ing. power brakes. AM- 
FM. i  more

YOUR CHOICE

•4995
79 MARK V *8495
Equipped with leather mien 
or. padded vinyl roof 
am/fm stereo, 8 track with 
quad

7 7  MARK V *6595
Sill Blass series landau 
roof, turbine wheels, leath 
er interior

79 CHEVY *5895
Caprice classic Station 
Wagon fully equipped*

81 MARK VI *14,995
Givency Designer series 
power moon roof, wire

81 COUGAR

1 4 4eer se4aB$« oir 
tsmi, r%, steree« oe-

toMlk, cMke ef S

*6595
S M A L L
C A R S

8 1 M AZDA *5895
GLC, Auto .'AM/FM, 6,000 
miles.

80DATSUH *4695
510 2-Door Sedan. 4 c y l. 

-apeed. true economy

78 HONDA *4995
Accord. 5-speed. AM-FM, 
areal beauty

76  COM ET *2695
4-door, 6 -c y l. auto. Air 
condition

7 9 P L Y M . *4295
Horizon 3-Dr. Hatchback. 
4-apeed

8 1  L Y N X
3-Door

A T, Air, AM /FM  rodio

> 5 3 9 5

mm
STATION WAGON
Automate, air con
dition. AM /FM  ra
dio.

*5595
79  HONDA *3795
Civic 2-door

78 DATSUN *3695
510 H a tc h b ^ . 2 door. 5- 
speed. AM/FM radio

77 DATSUN *3995
200 S X . low mites

78 TOYOTA *4895
CeRce G T  2-door Liftback. 
S.speed, AM/FM radio, 
(ifjedeck

81 MAZDA ^395
OLC Luxury 4 door, air

79 DATSUN *4995
510 4-door Wagon, air con
dition. 4-speed trans 
must be seen

80 BOBCAT *4395
5^joor Hatchback, air con
dition. power steering 
power brakes, low mileage 
economy plus'

MANY-MORE 
TO CHOOSE 

FROM 
FINANCING 
ARRANOED

MANCHESTER HERALD. Wed,, April 28, 1982 -  2.3 

Motorcyelea-BIcyelee 84
•eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee
MOTORCYCLE 
INSURANCE - Lowest 
Rates Available! Many op
tions. Call: Clarice or 
Joan, Clarke Insurance 
Agency 643-1126.

HARLEY DAVIDSON - 
custom chassis, corbin 
gentry, hardtail frame, 
1973, chrome, superglide 
front end, dual disc front 
brakes, single disk rear 
brakes. $ 3 ^ . 649-3275.

HONDA- CR 250 R-1981. 
Excellent condition. Fox 
Forks plus extras. Days 
289-2919; evenings 289-6358.

MANCHESTER STATE BANK
Consolidated Report of Condition 

including Domestic Subsidiaries) 
of the Manchester State Bank of 
Manchester. County of Hartford. 
Connecticut 06040, a member of 
Federal Reserve District No. i; al 
the close of business March 31,1982 

ASSETS
Cash and due from 
depository
institutions 

U S. Treasury 
.securities 

Obligations of 
States and 
political sub
divisions in the 
United States 

Other bonds, notes 
and debentures 

Federal Reserve stock 
and corporate stock 

< a ) I/Oans,
Total (ex
cluding un- 
earnei)
income 17,131,000.00 

lb) l^ess; 
allowance 
for possible 
loan losses 165,000.00 

u*i lx>ans. Net 
Hank premises, 
furniture and 
fixtures, and 
other assets re- 
pre.senting bank 
premises 

Other assets

I  2.318,000.00

450.000.00

••••• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •
Motorcyclee-BIcycle* 64 ■_ 
• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •  ~
TWO GIRLS BICYCLES - ‘ 
One 24'* Sears, $10.00. One 
20*’ flirls Huffy, $30.00. 
Telepnone 646<t)2M after 
6:00 p.m.

BOYS 24” Raleigh three 
^ e d  bike. Red. $45.00. 
'T e l ep ho ne  646-0475 
evenings.

Automotlvo Sorvico 66

TRUCK REPAIRS - All 
aspects, no job too large or 
sm all. M anchester 4WD 
Center, 248 Spruce Street. 
Telephone 649-0261.

Probate Notice
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

ESTATE OF DONALD S FORD 
The Hon. David C Rappe. Judge, 
of the Court of Probate, Dislricl of 
Coventry al a hearing held on April 
23, 1982 ordered that all claims 
must be presented to the fiduciary 
on or before July 23, 1982 or be 
barred as by law provided

Bertha E. Rappe, Clerk 
The fiduciary is:

Louise E. Ford 
911 Ocean prive 
Apartment 401 
Juno Beach, Florida 
033409

042-04

1,351.000.00

343.000.00

35,000.00

16,946,000.00

508.000. 00
207.000. 00

7.002.000.00

12.236,000.00

45.000.00

207,000,00

23.000.00

15,000.00
$19,528,000.00

400.000.00

125.000. 00
277.000. 00

20,330,000.00

Conn 1 O ldesl Lincoln I 
M ercury-M ozdo Dealer

m C lX T I I  ST 
M U C H IS T II  M T -S ns

W p  Mnan A Lot 
To A I (7t Of Ppopio

TOTAL ASSETS $22,158,000.00 
LIABILITIES 

Demand deposits 
of individuals, 
partnerships and 
corporations 

Time and savings 
deposits of 
individuals, 
partnerships and 
corporations 

Deposits of 
United Stales - 
Government 

Deposits of States 
and political sub
divisions in the 
United States 

Deposits of 
commercial banks 

Certified and 
officers' checks 

Total Deposits 
aU). Total 
demand
deposits 7,189.000.00 

a(2). Total 
time and 
savings
deposits 12,339.000.00 

Federal funds 
purchased and 

securities sold 
under agreements 
to repurchase 

a Interest-bearing 
demand notes 
(note balances! 
issued to the 
U.S. Treasury 

Other liabilities 
TOTAL 
LIABILITIES

EQUITY CAPITAL 
Common stock 
a. No. shares 
authorized 1000,000 

b No. shares 
outstanding 75,000 
par value 

Surplus
Undivided profits 
TOTAL EQUITY 
CAPITAL

TOTAL LIABILITIES 
AND EQUITY
CAPITAL $22,158,000.00

MEMORANDA 
Amounts outstanding 
as of report date: 

a(l) Standby letters 
of credit, total 

Time certificates of 
deposit in denomi
nations of $100,000 
or more

Cash and due from 
depository insti
tutions

Federal funds sold 
and securities 
purchased under 

■ agreements to 
'  resell 
Total loans 
Time certificates of 
deposits in denomi
nations of $100,000 
or more 1,504.000.00

Total deposits 19.322.000.00
Federal funds pur
chased and securities 
-sold under agree
ments to
repurchase 141,000.00

Total- assets ■ $21,846,000.00
I/W e, the undersigned of- 

ficer(s), do hereby declare that 
this Report of Condition (including 
the supporting schedules) has been 
prepared in confomuince with the 
instructions issued by the Federal 
Deposit Insurance Corporation and 
is tni to the best of my knowledge 
and belief.

S ig n a tu r e  of O f f i c e r ( s )  
Authorized To Sign R eport; 
William H. F rase r, Assistant 
Treasurer: Richard R. Lauzier, 
Vice F^es.. Date Signed: April 15 
1982 Area Code/Phone No. (203) 
646-4004.

We. the undersigned directors, 
a ttest the correctness of this 
Report of CondiUon (including the 
s u p p o rtin g  s c h e d u le s )  and 
declared that it has been examined 
by us and to the best of our 
knowledge and belief has been 
prepared in conformance with the 
Instruction .ssued by the FDIC and 
is true and correct.
Signature of Director: Eklward 
Tomkiel; Signature of Director; 
William Oleksenski; Signature of 
Director: Nathan G. AgosUnelli.

State of Connecticut. County of 
Hartford, ss:

Sworn to and subscribed before 
me this 15th day of April, 1982. and 
1 hereby certify that I am.not an of
ficer or direef^ of ttUa bank.

Barbara M. Martens, Notary 
fhibllc.

My commisaioo expires March 
31. iR 4 -

iN v rrv i ioN TO rkd
Sealed bids will be received in the 
Office of The Director of General 
Services, 41 C enter S tree t, 
Manchester, Connecticut, until 
11:00 a.m. on the dale shown below 
for the following:

MAY 7. 1982 - SANDBLASTING 
& EPOXY COATING. WADDELL 
P(X)L

MAY 18. 1982 ■ FURNISH & 
INSTALL EARLY WARNING 
FIRE ALARM SYSTEM. MARY 
CHENEY LIBRARY 
The Town of Manchester i.s an 
equal opportunity employer, and 
requires an affirmative action 
policy for all of its Contractors and 
Vendors as a condition of doing 
business with the Town', as per 
Federal Order 11246.
Bid F o rm s , p la n s  and* 
specifications are available at the 
General Services Office, 41 Center 
Street. Manchester. Connecticut.

TOWN OF MANCHESTER.
CONNECTICUT 

ROBERT B. WEISS.
GENERAL MANAGER

040-04

750.000. 00
350.000. 00
728.000. 00

1.828.000.00

395,000.00

1.530,000.00

1.954,000.00

185,000.00
17.059.000.00

TOWN OF M ANOIKSTFR.
CONNKCTIU T 

NOTICE OF
ADOI*TION OF ORDINANCF.
In a c c o rd a n c e  w ith  th e  

provisions of Chapter 3. Section 1 
and 9 of the Town Charier, notice 
is hereby given of the adoption by 
the Board of Directors of the Town 
of Manchester. Connecticut, on 
April 20. 1982

ORDINANCF.
BE IT ORDAINED by the Board 

of Directors of the Town of 
Manchester that Ordinance Sec
tion 17-25(a) be deleted and the 
following be substituted therefor; 
Sec. 17-25. OicrniKht parking in 
Hinicrilmc.

(a) There shall be no parking on 
any public highway or designated 
municipally owned. leased or 
operated off-street parking area or 
lot in the Town between the hours 
of 2:00 a.m or 6:00 a.tn. from 
November first through March 
thirty-first.

This Ordinance shall take effect 
ten (10) days after this publication 
in this newspaper provided that 
within ten (10) days after this 
publication of this Ordinance a 
petition signed by not less than five 
(5) percent of the electors of the 
Town, as determined from the 
la te s t o fficials lis ts  of the 
Registrars of Voters, has not been 
filed  with the Town C lerk 
requesting its reference to a 
special Town election.

James R. McCavanagh 
Secretary 

Board of Directors 
Manchester, Connecticut 

Dated at Manchester. Connecticut 
this 23rd day of April. 1982.

IN
A

WOBP
.M TION!

Action is 
what you get 
when you use 
a Classified ad 
to find the 
buyers, renters 
and employees 
you need.

Classified
Ads

Phone 643-2711

Rake m the extra money- 
you can make by selling no- 
longer-needed items with a 
low-cost,  f as t - act ing 
Classified Ad.
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